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Polish· Jewish Co:mmu.nit.y 
.. Bewildered By'Purg-e 

WARSAW - "Recently it's 

THE ONLY ENGLISH-JEW/SH WEEKLY IN R. /. AND SOUTHEAST MASS. 

· better to be called Radziwill than 
Rabinowicz,'' remarked a Pole ln 
comrpenttng on the offfclal "antl
Zlonist" campaign, which tbe 
regime has conceded ls getting 
out of hand • 

anti-Semitic tradition, so does 
most of Eastern Europe. Indeed, 
the Warsaw regime ls on solid 
ground in pointing out that Jews 
from the rest of Europe fie4 to 
Poland as a haven of tolerance in -
past centurie~ 
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The remark was not without a 

p e c u 11 a r for m of Polish 
compassion for, in an earlier 
period, the regime had also 
at t a c k e d form er landowning 
familles like the Radziwills, 
some of whom remained in 
Poland under Communist rule. 

The current cam patgn has its 
roots as much in recent history 
as in ancient history. Many • 
Polish Jews fied to the Soviet 
Union as the Germans advanced, 
and returned with the liberating 
Red Army to high posltlons in the 
new Communist regime here a 
quarter of a century ago. 

SAM: LEVENSON: 

'We Were Brought Up All Wrong. 
But It Worked Out All Right' 

• • Love of country had been as 
much a deciding factor in their 
staying as it was for the Jewish 
survivors of Hitler's "final 
solution." 

A substantial number of them 
held important posts in the much
bated secret police in the 
s ta 11 n i st period and were 
regarded by Poles more as Soviet 
Stalinlsts than as fellow Polish 
citizens. 

By CELIA ZUCKERBERG 
A return -to basic ethics, such 

as the Ten Commandments, ls the 
only hope Sam Levenson sees for 

- the future of. the world. He keeps 
in touch with youth, he says, con
stantly - he has to - they 
constitute the majority of the 
population in the country. "When 
you•re out-numbered and out
voted ... " 

Statistics show, said Mr. Le
venson in a telephone interview 
this week, that juvenile delin
quency is increasing (the question 
was whether it was increasing or 
whether there was simply more 
publicity now) and it is becoming 
more varied and more sophis
icated, but when he was asked 
what he would suggest as a solu
tion, he commented, "The whole 
world ls delinquent. All a kid has 
to do is imitate his elders." ·The 
return to basic ethics "may be 
the only solution." 

At present, he continued, all 
one can do with youth is to try to · 
convince them, to reason with 
them. Asked about the present 
difficulty at the universities, spe
cifically at €:olumbia University, 
he said the tragedy is that the 
students "start· with a noble 
premise, but it ends in violence .. 
. I do not believe in the destruc
tion of lives, or of propery." The 
first group of students, in this in
stance, he feels, had a proper 
cause for complaint, but there 
are always some who will make 
sure the ~nd is violent. He feels 
ttiat they do this to discredit the 
quite proper motives and actions 
of the original idealists. -

The first sound of the voice, 
and immediately after, of Mr. 
Levenson's unmistakable chuckle 
were all the identifica.tlon neces
sary. Hearing the same around 
the corner in Timbuctoo, you 
would know who it was. Serious 
as he may be about many mat
ters, his humor and good nature_ 
keep, breaking through. He has, he 
replies, two children, a boy of 22, 
and a girl, 15, going on -22. As for 
the fact that he is now an en
tertainer rather than the teacher 
he had been, he answered, "No," 
he had never expected to become 
an entertainer. Had his mother 
still been -living, he continued, 
should would never have allowed 
him to give up a "good, steady 
job," (I ike being a teacher), to 
earn a living. 

The Jewish people, he says, 
have a commitment to Israel of 
historical support. It is the 
country of our people, and is part 
and parcel of the future history of 
the Jews. But he does not feel 
that this includes the necessity of 
living in Israel. As a matter of 
fact, he remarked, this policy has 
alienated !"QOre p~ople than it has 
attracted: it does not reflect a 
realistlr; appraisal of the situ-

REDUCED OPTIMISM 
TEL A VIV - The Institute 

for Research in Publtc Opinion 
just concluded a poll which 
reveals that the nine months 
following last June's War have 
reduced Israeli optimism about a 
peaceful solution of the Israel
Arab conflict. Compared to July, 
196 7, the feeling of optlml sm 
dropped 4 points - from 72.2 in 
July, to 68.7 by the end of March, 
1968. 

ation. The fear that has been ex
pressed over the past few years, 
people who insist that mixed 
marriages and assimilation are 
decimating the Jews in America, 
he feels is greatly exaggerated. 
Statistics of identification and at
trition, Mr. Levenson says, show 
that there are now more mem
bers of Jewish congregations than 
before. As an entertainer, he 

-comments, he has traveled all 
over the CO\llltry, and he is 
pleased to find that no matter 
where he may stop, there is al- -
way.-s a Jewish temple or syna
gogue, not always a big one, but 
always at l~ast one. 

The anti-Semitism of the Ne
groe, he feels, is partly an ex
tension _of hls anti-white fe.eling, 
bbt be· insists there should ·be no 
''pussyfooting around . ., When the 
Negro says something against 
'tha white tailor,"it is anti-White: 
but if ~e says something against 
"that Jewish tailor," it is anti- . 
Semitic and should be treated -and 
fougJtt as such. Much of this feel
ing against the Jew, he says, is 
because the Negro has had direct 
contact with Jewish businessmen, 
and he adds, :•why not? The Jew 
was there, first . . . I was raised 
in Harlam," which is now a Ne
gro community. This, of course, 
is true, since the change of 
neighborhoods is _almost always 
in this pattern - witness South 
Providence here. But when it 
comes to the fight for civil 
rights, "Everyone has to help, 
Jewish or not, white or not." 

Mr·. Levenson will be in Prov
idence on Sunday night to enter
tain at the Champagne Ball of the 
Jewish Community Center which 
will be held at the Sheraton-Bil
tmore Hotel on Sunday evening. 
He explained that since the au
dience expects to be entertained, 
he will say "nice things," and 
will try to say "something in
telligent." 

He rememrers having come to 
Providence about ten years ago to 
appear before a Catholic group. 
He feels he has the approval and 
understanding of all types of 
people since he does not, in his , 
entertaining, belittle himself, his 
own people or other people. 
There is nothfng hurtful about 
Sam Levenso11's h11mor, and when 
one talks with him, it is obviously 
not a forced or planned sort of 
humor - it would be just as 
much fun sitting and talking to 
him for an evening, as sitting in 
an audience and listening to him. 

He finished by saying, when 
asked about his family, that they 

bad had the misfortune of losing 
one a brother a short while ago, 
but that the rest of the family was 
doing all right, and were still to
gether (as a matter of fact, it was 
his brother, Al Levenson, who 
originally had answered the tele
phone at his office and set up the 
interview). "We were rai sed all 
wrong,'' he chuckled, "but it , 
worked out al\ right . . . All you 
need is a Ii nle loving . . , it 
works." 

That love, and often a long 
commitment to Communism, have 
prompted questioning by some of 
the Jewish victims of the current 
purge that is strangely similar to 
that Arthur Hoestler described in 
'Darkness at Noon." That novel 
described the Stalinist purge 
trials of the nineteen thirties in 
the Soviet Union. 

"What went wrong?'! one 
purged Jew asked. His dismay 
was genuine, for if Poland has an 

. Black$Jone Valley UJA Merges 
With General Jewish Committee 

The Blacks tone Valley United 
Jewish Appeal has merged With 
the General Jewish Committee of 
Providence in a first major step 
in what is planned to eventually 
result in a combined statewide 
annual campaign for Jewish 
causc-s w.r'afi' 'IQi\ajor Rhode Island 
comr:nunkles , Id •vas announcerl -
tod.-'Y by Ju~ge'~ Frank Lich1. 
t,resident <:Ii wM·JJC. 

Judge Ucht said the merger 
has been under discussion for 
several years and be feels that 
this combined effort wUI result in 
great benefit to Jewis.h people 
everywhere. He said that 
solidification of these two major 
communities in Rhode Island 
comes at a time whe~ the 
emergency in Israel is great and 
demands t~e ;fu_!I' ~~p-p6ri Qf_ every 
Jewish commo:filty in Arqerica. 

The GJC prestaen~ ,also 
annotmced that Ben Sinel has 
agreed to serve as an associate 
c h a i rm a n of the combined 
campaign and as chairman of the 
Blackstone Valley Area. The 
annual fund-r.aisigg drive, which 
supports 55 overseas, national 
and local beneficiary agencies, 
will be launched this month. The 
General Jewish Committee also 
serves as the community planning 

agency for the Greater 
Providence Jewish community. 

Mrs. David Horvitz has been 
named co-chairman in the GJC 
Women's Division phase of the 
campaign. · 

Mr. Sinel said that now with 
the merger completed, Pawtucket 
lelJ..d~rs are working closely with 
thefr' Providence neighbors in 
organizing for the 1968 fund
raising drive which will be 
conducted.during May and June. 

Robert A. Riesman, Rhode 
Island industrallst, is general 
chairman for the 1968 campaign. 

Judge Licht said provisions 
are being made for the naming of 
a GJC vice president from the 
Pawtucket area together with 
represent at i on from the 
Pawtucket area on the GJC Board 
of Director s , All o ca t l on s 
Committe~ and other important 
committees. 

Mr. Sinel was chairman of the 
1967 UJA campaign in Pawtucket 
and is • active in communal and 
civic activities in that city. He is 
president of the Blackstone 

. Valley Jewish Civic Center, a 
member of the board of directors 
of the Jewish Home for the Aged, 
and a.. past member of the board 
of directors of Miriam Hospital. 

U 1 ad y s Ia. w Gomulka, the 
C o m m uni st pa rt y' s . First 
Secretary, has offered Poland's 
remaining 30,000 Jews passports 
for Israel and has tried to 
moderate the "anti-Zionist" 
campaign, the popularity of which 
constitutes a threat to his 
leadership. 

But for many Polish Jews the 
harm has been done. They had a 
chance to emigrate earlier and 
remained. 

After telling themselves for 
years that Poland was their 
homeland, they are now being tpld 
that their loyalty is suspect. 

A recently purged Jew - one 
of hundreds dismissed from job 
or from t.he party in the last 
seven weeks - bewailed his 
fat e : "Fifty years in the 
movement, kicked out of the 
party, lost my job and my son in 
jail." 

Even tho&e who have been 
p e n s i o-n e d off, rather than 
dismissed, find little solace ' in 
the pensions. "They won't tiave to 
pay those pensions for long," 
said a man who knows many 
important Jewish party members. 
•" A lot of them are going to die ot 
broken hearts." 

Just how far the "anti
Zionist" campaign has taken root 
i n the Polish people was 
i 11 us t r at e d recently in a 
conversation between a 
Westerner and a customs official. 

"You Westerners dgn!t 
understand because your pi:ess 
lies about Poland,'' the customs 
official said. "Of the 30,000 Jews 
in Poland, many occupy important 
p o s t s , e s p e c i a 11 y in the 
m1nistries, and it's quite natural 
that we want to get rid of them -
because they don't work, they 
only work for themselves and 
have no national spirit." 

AT 20th ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION: Attending the dinner celebrating Israel's 20th anniversa-;., held last 
Sunday evening are, left to right, Lord Edwin Samuel of Great Britain and Israel, guest speaker; Joe Thaler, 
honored at the dinner, who is being presented with a Western Wall Plaque by Judge Frank Licht, toastmas
ter; Mrs. Max Leach, chairman, Women's Division, State of Israel Bonds, and Paul Leviten, 1968 chairman of 
the Israel Bond campaign. "' 
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Herald subscribe.,rs comprise 
an active buying market. For ex-

cellent results, advertise in the 
Herald. Ca.11 724.:0200. 

AUCTION-FLEA MARKEl 
JEWELRY MANUFACTURERS 
COLLECTORiS CASE; 

Every Saturday night 
ROCKY Hill FAIRGROUNDS 

IROUTE 2, EAST GREENWICH 

· INC. 
Offers one of the most modern 

rubber mold, centrifugal casting shops. 

434-1979 
25 Circle Street, Rumford 

Represented by 
MAX ROTHKOPF 

Off.: 421-464f' 
Res.: 941-4810 · 

THE LAWRY COMPANY 
Est. 1922 

:~onuments - Englis~ ?tDd Hebrew Lettering_ 

9 a.m. - 5 p.m. A40 Cranston St. 
Eves. and Sunday by appt. Providence, R,I. 

WHY PAY MORE ?t 
PRICES EFFECTIVE SUN. MAY 5 - FRI. MAY 10 

LEAN-BONELESS-ROLU:D 

UNDERCUT ROAST 

LB. 

"OUR OWN" 
WESTERN STEER 

MllO CURE 

PICKLED 
TONGUE ~.s,, 

,. 

R&L-fANCY 
&LUE LABEL 

·SllMON 

CAN 51' 
CAPE KOSHER FOODS 

\ 

58 WASHINGTON STREET 
PAWTUCKET R I 

726- 1200 

·.·Another Colonial Extra 

BRANCH OUTLETS 
NEW BEDFORD 

MATTAPAN 

Vault 
Prote;ction 

~~# 
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Your pnnenta stored at Colonial~ prot.ected l?Y the lates_t elee. 
trcmic deviCM in ~ate-controlled va.ulta •.. For CQmplete .:tal;)dc: 
Care ServiCM with/all the Colonial-"extru" inclµ,ding box eto~p, 
call 723-6500 or "21-6360 for f~ home delivery service or 1top in 
at any one of the convenient Colonial branch atoree. 

COMPLIITt: ,ABRIC-CARE SERVICES IV 

LAUNDERING • Dff'f CLEA!VINU • GARMENT STORAQ! 

I 

.... · = 

ELECTED TO OFFICE: Elected to the office of the Jewish Children's Home of Rhode Island at the annual din
ner meeting of the group on April 29 were left to right, William l. Mayer, secretary; Lawrence A. Paley, 
vice•president; Milton I. Brier, president; Leonard C. Mandell, outgoing president, and Bertram M. Brown, 
chairman of the Camp Jori committee. Benjamin F. Ruttenberg, treasurer, and Bert Fortlouis, vice-president, . 
were not pr~!ent when this picture was taken. · 

· A Herald ad always gets re-Mrs Cohn To' Serve Second Term suits ••• our subscribers com-
• prise an active buying market. 

As President Of Beth -El Sisterhood , ---- - - ™ -~ ] 
I • • 

Mrs. Newton B, Cohn wUI be assistant treasurer; Max 
installed for her second term as Broomfield, financial secretary; I {1/,~ · 
president of the Temple Beth El Mathew G. Swartz, assistant I 
Sisterhood at the Annual Meeting fl nan c I al secretary; Maurice .. - · -- - - .s - -

and Installation of Officers which Applebaum, recording secretary; MRS. PHILIP BLISfEIN 
will be held on Monday, May 6, in Melvin Hoffman, corresponding FW1eral services for Mrs. 
the temple meeting hall . A petite secretary; Harvey Millman and Lena (Melnick) Blistein, 77, of 35 
l\Dlcheon will be served at 12:15 E 11 o t M. Solomon, mailing Johnston Street, Pawtucket, who 
p.m., followed by the meeting at secretaries. died Monday after a two-week 
1:15 p.m. Entertainment wlll be N d h b _,, Ulness, were held the same day 
provided by the p .D.Q,, a ame to t e oard of- at the Max Sugarman Memorial 
Pembroke College singing group. directors for three years are Chapel. · Burial was in Lincoln 

Mrs. Robert Hochberg wUl be Mrs. Burton Markoff, Mrs. Park Cemetery. 
installing officer, and Mrs. Samuel Pritzker and Mrs. Arnold The wife of Philip Blistein, 
Eugene M. Nelson is chairman of Rose. she was born in Russia on J\lly 
the day. Members of the nominating 29, 1890, a daughter of the late 

Other officers to be Installed committee for 1968-69 ax:e Mr. and Mrs. David Melnick. She , · 
inc 1 u de , Mesdames Justin Mesdames Bertram Bernhardt, had lived in Pawtucket for 60 
Abrams, Joseph L. Dressler, chairman : Justin Abrams, Roy years. 
Herbert M. Kante-:.-d'.n~\. $2ymour 'Forman, Charles Lindenbaum, She was a member of 
Sherman, vice-pxfe·slctnts: Sifiney Morr i s Os tr a ch , Marv 1 n Congregation Ohawe . Sholam, a 
Nulman, treas~ -er; Sydney Ster, · Pltt~nnan and Charles Woolf. ' founding member - of the 

• . ~ ........ r..iiiiiiiiii:================-- Pawtucket YMCA Mothers' Club 

TO SPEAK AT YUWO 
Abraham Carmel, a member 

of the Department of English at 
. Yeshiva University, will be the 
guest speaker at the anniversary 
celebration of the Greater Boston 
Chapter of the Yeshiva University 
Women's Organization which wm 
be held on 'Tuesday, May 7, at 8 
p.m. at the Longwood Towers, 20 
Chapel Street, Brookline, Mass. 
His subject will be "World 
Religions - Where Judaism 
Differs." 

Mr. Carmel, who had been an 
ordained priest in the Catholic 
church in England, •embraced the 
Jewtsh faith. He lived and worked 
in Is r a el and subsequently 
tr ave led throughout America 
lecturing. 

Mrs. Judah M, Stone is 
chairman of the meeting assisted 
by Mesdames Alexander de la 
Fu e n t e , pr e s id e n t: Samuel 
Feurerstein, consultant: Moses 
Feuerstein, coordinator; Stanley 
Sydney, sherry hour: Abraham 
Rosenbaum, program book; Philip 
Fe 11 g , Abraham Hal bfinger, 
Abraham Rudy, Archie Sr:nith, 
Marvin Wiener and Professor 
Miriam Kallem. 

Yeshiva University, located in 
New York City, is the oldest and 
largest university under Jewish 
auspices in America. 

TO CELEBRATE ON SUNDAY, 
The Farband Labor Zionist 

Branches will celebrate the 2oth 
A,n n 1 v er s a r y of Is r a e l' s 
Independence on Sunday, May 5, 
at 8 p.m. at the Jewish 
Community Center. 

Sol Resnik will show· slides of 
his recent ' ·trip to Israel. 
Refreshments wlll be served. 

TO HOLD BOARD MEETING 
Pioneer Women. Club 1. wlll 

hold 'its next board meeting in 
conjunction with its regular 

,meeting on Thursday, May 9, at 
the Sheraton Blltmore Hotel. 
Mrs. Henry Helfand, chairman ot 
the nominating committee, will 

present the slate of officers for 
1968-69. 

Mrs. Hermand Wenkart, 
chairman of the Annual Donor 
Dinner, which wlll be held on May 
21 announced that this w111 be 
discussed at the meeting. 

CHAMPAGNE DINNER 
A Champagne Donor Dinner 

w111 be held by the Temple Beth 
Am Sisterhood on Tuesday, May 
7, at 6:30 p.m. in the temple 
social hall, marking the 14th 
anniversary of the group. Irv 
Wermont, comedian, will provide 
the entertainment. 

Mrs. - Benjamin Furman 1s 
chairman of the affair. Members 
of the committee are Mesdames 
Louis Friedman, co-chairman; 
Joseph Belinsky and Israel 
Moses , ex-officio; Leonard 
Lerner, decorations; Harry 
A 1 kins and Larry Kulman, 
invitations; Leonard Goldman, 
Emiel Freedman and S~muel 
Berditch, catering; Bernard Levy 
and Milton Flller, program book; 
Harold Halzel and Miss. Pamela 
Belinsky, program cover design; 
Mes dames Milton Pierce, . 
treasurer; Sheldon Land and 
Arthur Silverman, ads; Henoch 
Cohen, reservations and jewels, 
and Marshall Bornstein, 

1 publlclty. 

and a member of the League of 
Women Voters and Hadassah. She 
was also a member of the Miriam 
Hospital Women's Association 
and the International Sunshine 
Society. 

Survivors besides her husband 
include a son, Elmer M. Blistein 
of Providence; tw·o daughters, 
Mrs. Henry B, Cutler of Quincy, 
Mass., and Mrs. Arthur B, Kern 
of Pawtucket; seven 
grandchildren, and four great
grandchildren. 

Unveiling Notices 
The unveiling of a monument in 

memory of the late SAMUEL ROiff 
will take place on Sunday, May 5, 
at 12:30 p.m. in Lincoln Park Cem
etery. ~elatives and friends are in
vited to attend. 

* * * 
The unveiling of a monument in 

memory of the late THOMAS BERK 
will take place on Sunday, May 5, 
at 1 p.m. in Lincoln Park Cemetery. 
Relatives and friends are invited to 
attend. · 

* * * 
The unvei,ling of a monument in 

memory of the late RABBI IGNACY 
HAUSER will take place on Sunday, 
May 5, at 2:30 p.m. in Lincoln Park 
Cemetery. Relatives and friends-are 
invited to attend. 

* * * 
The unveiling of a monument in · 

memory of the late SELIG WEINS
TEIN will take place on Sunday, 
May 5, at 11 a.m. in Sharon Me- . 
morial Park, Sharon, Mass. Rela
tives and friends are invited to at
tend. 

Max Sugarman Funeral Home 
"THE JEWISH FUNERAL DIRECTOR" -

-MONUMENTS OF DISTINCTION-

DE 1-8094 458 Hope Street DE 1-8636 
FOR IMMEDIATE SERVICE FROM OUT~OF-STA TE 

CALL COLLECT 

JEWISH CALENDARS 
For The Year 1967 - 1968 Are Now 

A'lailable Upon Request 
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AT THE CONCORD HOTEL: Rabbi Seymour E. Freedman has been selected to serve as rabbi-in-residence at 
the Concord Hotel, Kiamesha Lake, according to Raymond Parker, general manager of the New York resort . 
Rabbi Freedman, who .is serving at the hotel on a full -time basis, will be in charge of religious services for 
guests; supervising of the Kashruth ; and coordination of Jewish educational programs desiring this service. 

BARNEY GLAZER 
guests how to sm.1.te the Egyptians 
but Charlton Heston r egretted · 
that other business detained him. 

IN THE San Fernando Valley, 
just about the time that Hll and 
Charlie Pom erantz had planned to 
slt down tor their tlrst seder on 
the holiday marking the birth of 
the Jewish nation, their daughter, 
Barrie Lee, decided to mark the 
festival day with a birth of her 

In Hollyw_ood 

For the first two seder nights 
in their Beverly Hills home, 
Yossel Gottlieb, more popularly 
known these days as Joey Bishop, 
and his beloved Sylvia staged a 
grand tamtly reunion with Joey's 
brothers and sisters, ranging in 
age, from Claire, the eldest, to 
Moish, Freddy and Betty. At the 
other end was Joey, the baby. 

Friends included Mr. and 
Mrs'. Lee Snitoff; of Chicago, and 
Sonny Sands, young Miami 
comedian. 

Does his son, Larry, 20, ask 
the teer kahshes creditably? Joey 
replied, "It all depends how 
hungry he ls. This year, he was 
so famished he asked them in 
Hebrew shorthand." 

Glowingly, he said, "We spent 
a warm , wonderful evening 

. together. Corpett Monica subbed 
for me on the show." Bishop has 
. never worked on seder nights. 

"When I returned to the show 
the following Monday," he added, 
"ftrst thing I told my audience: 
after eating matzos for a few 
days it wasn't easy talking.'' 

NEARBY in Beverly :Ams, at 
Jan Murray's home, Jan and Toni 
made their annual seder for 

. _,,,celebrity friends. This year, they 
hosted Sid Caesar, Jackie Carter, 
Hal March, Marty Rackin, Dick 
Rush and Lou Horwitz. 

Rush and Horwitz produced 
and directed the current movie, 
"A Man Called Dagger,'' in 
which Jan, a nice JewJsh boy in 
real life, plays a,1 escaped N az;i 
war criminal who came to the 
U.S. with ·a plan to take over the 
world. 

"I'm the only actor," quipped 

VOTE ON LISTS 
TEL A VIV - Israel's ·United 

Labor Party secretariat voted 81 
to 20 to accept joint election lists 
with the left-wing labor party, 
Map am , despite reservations 
expressed by the Party's 
secretary-general, Mrs. Golda 
Meir. The alignment will be 
e tf e c t i v e i n th e Knesset 
( P a r 11 a m e n t) , in local town 
councils and in four trade unions, 
but not in Histadrut, Israel's 
labor federation, where Mapam 
agreed only to cooperate subject 
to a number of conditions. Mrs . 
Meir expressed the hope that 
Mapam leaders would eventually 
agree to a full alignment on all 
fronts. 

For news of Israel, Jewish 

Murray,"who begged a producer own, 
to k1ll him of! in the first scene." At 6:08 p.Jn ,, she presented 
Rc:sh and Horwitz refused to her husband, Dr. Edward 
comply so comedian Murray Rissman, a resident pediatrician, 
made the most of an unpleasant with their first child, and her 
acting by proving he could cut the par e n ts with their first 
chrain in a dramatic role. grandchtld - Joshua Adam - and 

When Jan 'filled Elijah's glass you can't get any more biblical 
and asked someone to open the than that to flt the occasion. 
door, there stood Jackie Gleason, In ijollywoo::I, Pomerantz 
Groucho Marx and Jack Haley but engineers publicity projects foD 
_no sign of the prophet. A dozen m a k i n g motion picture - and 
glasses of wine later, Jan said, television greats, including Dinah 
"When Dean Martin hears what's Shore and Nanette Fabray, even 
going on here every year, he'll greater. 
ask Sammy Davis, Jr~, for a When the family finally sat 
shortcut to becomlng a Jew." down to their belat ed s eder and 

Last year, when Danny David, 16, asked, "Wherefore is 
Thomas joined the Murray seder, this night distinguished from all 
each time the reading related that other nights?" Charlie could not 
the Egyptians were getting the restrain himself. 
worst of it, Jan rubbed it in _by '' David,'' he announced 
makfhg Danny, a Lebanese, read solemnly, garnishing it with the 
the passage. , twinkle of a Pesach-blessed 

This year, Jan asked Moses to grandfather, "this year have we 
join the seder and instruct his got an answ~r for you!" 

I CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
AOBOSS 
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LAST WEEKS 
ANSWER. I 
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_ For news of Israel, Jewish for some of the best bargains in 
comm uni ties throughout the the Greater Providence area. 
world, local organizations and r I 
society, read the Herald . . . and C~MB 'l'O 'l'HB 

BBICBMAN 

-

. · MT. PLEASANT 
ALUMINU'M PRODUCTS CO. 

292-296 ACADEMY AVE. 
UN 1-7740 - 41 

BE SURE TO · -CALL l:JS EARLY 
FOR FLOWERS 

FOR THAT 

SPECIAL OCCASION 

VILLAGE 
FLOWER SHOP 

1803 CRANSTON STREET 
CRANSTON 
942-8550 

AND SING FOB 
_YOUB SVMMBB! 

Reserve now for the 
great days of summer. 
Attractive family rates, 

Early Bird Week 
Sunday to Sunday 
June 23 - 30 
Special Rates 

FREE GOLF • Outdoor and In
door pool • Health Club • Ten
nis • Riding • Entertainment 
nitel y • -t Bands • Late. Late 
Shows · Teen program • Day 
camp • Br.idge • Art classes. 

GRO UP CONVEN,TION 
HOft.L B D:TES AVAILABLE 

South Fallr!,~Kman 
Overlookin1 a 1rut 18-hole 10lf cour~e 

Hotel tel. (914) 435-5000 . 
Or your travel agent. 

CHINA INN. 
SPECIALIZING IN 

EXO--YIC CHINESE FOOD 

90 Rolfe Street HO 7-8916 Cranston 
Open Every Day _11 a .m. to 10 p.m. 

!I 

GOLD-LEAFED 

HEBREW 
LETIERS 

WALL 
DECORATIONS 

1-2" HIGH 

Hand-car¥ed and·' tf!l 
Hand-r~bb'ed in _.. · · • · 

GOLD-BURNI.SHED ANTIQUED flNlSH _: ~ ~: 
Each letter an Individual Work of Art 

Available in Aleph and Chai 
(other letters available on request) 

$16. 95 p~r letter 
plus $1.00 per order for shipping and insurance 

SEND CHECK HEBREW LETTERS 
P.O. BOX 2446 

PROVIDENCE, R.I. 
OR MONEY ORDER TO: 

RESORTS 
Free and Immediate Confirmations 

BANNER LODGE 
BRICKMAN'S 
BROWN'S 
CONCORD 
FALLSVIEW 

Call for brochures 
GRISWOLD 
GROSSINGERS 
HOMOWACK 
KUTSHER'S 
MAGNOUA 

MT. WASHINGTON 
NEVELE 
PINES 
RALEIGH 
~EA CREST 

SINCLAIR 
TAMARACK 
WENTWORTH HALL 
MANY OtHERS 

MIAMI BEACH PACKAGE TRIPS 
8 DAYS, 7 NIGHTS $208 10 
VIA JET FROM PROVIDENCE . • 

EVERYTHING INCLUDED - Al' THESE FAMOUS 
OCEANFRONT AIR-CONDITIONED HOTELS, 

EACH ROOM WITH PRIVATE BA TH 

CASABLANCA-CROWN-SAXONY-
SANS SOUCI-SHERRY FRONTENAC-VERSAILLES 

*Excursion fares, Check the details, Dbl. occ. per person 
plus $5.85 tax I 

c·all Anytime, _ 

·zelda.Kouffman C.T.C. 
( Certified Travel Counselor) 

CRANSTON TRAVEL - 801 PARK AVE. CRANSTON~ 
Eves. by appointment 781-497_7 
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JOE ANDRE'S , 
I 

ORCHESTRA 
Music tor that very special affair 

Weddings Bar Mitzvahs 

For excellent results, adver
tise in the Herald. Herald sub
scribers comprise an active buy
ing market. Call 724-0200 or 
724-0202. 

944-3344 Res. ST 1-908ll Cotton 
Knits 

·•·etG DISCOUNTS ! ! 
•_Typewfiters _, 
• C.lc:uletors . 
• Adding·· 

MuhinN -::_ 

BUY or RENT 
~Stop Where You 

Can See Them All" 
(iiv\ 

-~ 
ITERCO. 

·New Lo.cetion 561 IIOAD ST. 
lt.J/1 Lor_ge1f Typewriter Display 

Easy r-, 

117 WESTMINSTB ST. 

~ ~' .. 920 Stttlffl ._51; . .. 

334 Westmin·ster St. 
Open Mondays 

Embar~11iai. 

HAIR OUT FOREVER 
_;_ 1•-a-flasll-

WITH THERMADERM 
Thermaclenn mliapn your heir
lin• - '•yebrowa - ufely, Ki- -
~lfically encl lastingfy re,no¥fl 

unwanted heir. Thia unbelievably 
gentle •IKfronic ~.r' of heir_ 
can smooth your feca, arms. body 
encl le91 permanently. Don& with, 
9rNfeat comfort encl ..... 

CALL OR WRITE 
NINA FERRIE . - JO.SEPH FERRIE 

Ucenaecl Ele~logim 
Phone GA. 1-1169 

Elkin. Shoes._ 
A COMPLETE NfW SPRING· SB.fCTION OF 
-PUMPS! PATENTS!- SET BACKS! WAlKERS! 

$5.98 to $.14.98 
VALUES TO 29.95 

Styled In exciting w1y1l Hl9h, Cul,an, 
Low, Stack • , . do we have h11l1I 
Sil .. 4 to 12, Width, Slim to Wide. 
ut,.t colon for Sprin9. 

STILL CARRYING PLENTY OF HIGH HEELS! 

R.· L's OLDEST CAN(fWtiQit ·sHOE STORE 

ELKIN SHOE·S 
125 Wa1hl11tto• it. 
Open Ta .. , • Tl,f!"•• £11•ni,..r 

:J-or 

Wolher ... 

' 

e Antl,on1 D' Aloi• 
• Milter Chi• 
• Town ,I Coanfr1 
• Britial, Trottff• 
• Tr•ad•a1, 
• MatriJI 

An antique gold 
Flexible bracelet 
with alternating dia~ 
monds and pink 
sapphires ... truly 
a gift to be forever 
admired and che
rished. $450. 

RELIABLE GOLD fl£ 
Phone 861-1414· 

181 Wayland Avmue . . Wayland Square 

,, 

..... 

Mrs. Leonard Sholes To Be Installed 
As Head· Of Roger Williams-Chapter 

Subscribe to the Herald. 

MARTY 
Mrs. Leonard J. Sholes w1ll 

be installed as the 16th president 
of the Roger Williams Chapter, 
B'nai B'rith Women, on Tuesday';' 
May 7, at 8 p.m. in the Garden 
Room of the Sheraton-B11tmore 
Hotel. A sherry hour w111 precede 
the meeting. 

Mrs. A. Louis Rosenstein, 
past president of Roger Williams 
Chapter, will install the officers. 

Other officers who will be 
installed are Mesdames Joseph 
G. Fishbein, Benton Odessa and 
Samuel J. Kolodney, vice
presidents; William Hyman, 
treasurer: Richard Soncller, 
recording secretary; Samuel · 
Perlman, financial secretary; 
Paul D. Litwin, corresponding 
secretary; Leo L. Jacques, 
c o u n s e I or : Samuel Borne s, 
guardian; Aaron Gerhskoff, guide; 
Aaron N. Caslowitz, sentinel; 
Benjamin Agronick, Leonard I. 
Sa.lmanson and Sidney W. Factor, 
trustees for one, two and three 
years, respectively. 

In s t a 11 e d as new board 
members are Mesdames Samuel 
Chase, Samuel Eisenberg, Louis 
Finkel, Emanuel Forman, Hyman 
Goodwin, Nathan Honig, Martin D, 
Lerner, Will1am E. Lipson, John 
Newman, Ely Portman, Morris 
Ratush, Charles Sallet, Henry 
Siegal, Sol White and Gerald 
Winograd. 

Mrs. Sholes is past president 
of Temple Beth Israel Sisterhood, 
past matron of Hope Link, Order 

Mrs. Leonard J. Sholes 

of the Golden Chain; vice.
president of the Ladies' 
Association of the Jewish Home 
for the Aged, and vice-president 
of Roger Williams Chapter, B'nai 
B'rith Women. 

Miss Barbara Levine will be 
guest soloi st, and wm be 
acc;ompanied on the piano by Mrs. 
Gus Parmet. 

Mrs . Benton Odessa is 
chairman of the program, 
assisted by Mrs. Harry T. Davis, 
co-chairman. 

1091 BROAD ST. 
Next to Guttin 's Bakery 

COME - SEE 
OUR NEW PLACE 

WE HAVE 
MANY SPECIALS 

FOR YOU! 

MARTY 

WEISSMAN'S 
KOSHER MEAT MARKET 

781-7531 

COME SEE OUR 
I LARGE SELECTION Of 

e MINIFALLS 
eWIGS 
e WIGLETS 
e NEW STRETCH, 

WIGS 
All Famous Brands At Low Prices 

ORGANIZATION NEWS 
- WIG SERVICE -

Cleaning and Styling 

PLAN ANNUAL LUNCHEON 
The Ladies' Auxiliary of the 

Provide11ce Hebrew Sheltering 
Society wlll hold its annual 
luncheon on Monday, May 6, at 12 
noon at the Sons of Jacob 
Synagogue. 

A highlight of the afternoon 
will be a candlelighting seiyicet 

Members of the committee 
are Mesdames Esther Resnick, 
c h a 1 r m an ; Bessie Perelman, 

• tickets; Racheal Chantz, Sol 
Pollack, Esther Formal, Max 
Greenberg, Bessie Goldstein, Fay 
Hassenfeld, Morris Lecht, Evelyn 
Labush and Sam Ludman, 
president. 

TO PRESENT CONCERT 
The Rhode Island College 

Community Orchestra with the 
Barrington Community Orchestra 
w111 present its annual spring 
concert on Sunday, May 5, at 3 
p.m. in the auditorium of Roberts 
Hall at Rhode Island College. · 

The combined orchestras, 
under the direction of Robert N. 
currier, will present a program 
of selections from Beethoven's 
Concerto #3, Saint-Saens 
C oncer to and Mendelssohn's, 
Concerto #2. 

The program is open to the 
public. 

TO SPONSOR SERVICE 
· The Mothers' Association of 

Temple Beth David wlli sponsor 
the services tonight at 8 o'clock 
in honor of the 20th anniversary 
of Israeli independence. Services 
w111 be · conducted by Cantor 
Charles Ross, assisted by the 
United Synagogue Youth group. 
Howard L Lipsey w111 be guest 
speaker. _An Oneg Shabbat will 
follow the services. 

Mrs • . Harold Kessler is 
chairman, assisted by Mesdames 
Henry Berger, Al Snell, Nathan 
Kniager, Bessie Bram, Louis 
Goodman, Al Segal, Milton Ride, 
Ph111p Wol'ed and Samuel Kopel. 

TO PRESENT OPERA 
The Providence Opera Society 

and O r c he s tr a , under the 
direction of Charles Fidlar, will 
present Ron Nelson's opera,· 
"The Birthday of the Infanta," 
and PergolesPs opera buffa, 
"The Maid as Mistress," on 
Friday and Saturday, May 3 and 
May 4, in Sayles Hall on the 
Brown University campus, at 8:30 
p.m. 

Tickets may be obtained at the 
Department of Music, Brown 
University or at" Axelrod's Music 
Store. 

More people attend 'the event 
that is advertised. Call the Her
ald offlce., 724-0200 or 724-_0202. 

TO ATTEND MEETING 
WE HAVE 

WIG 
ACCESSORIES 

WE HAVE 
GIFT 

CERTIFICATES Sidney Rabinowitz, Joseph 
Finkle and Lawrence Y. Goldberg 
will attend the 55th Annual 
Meeting of the Anti-Defamation 
League of B'nai B'rith National 
Commission which wm be held at 
the Waldorf Astoria in New York 
C tty from May 4 through 7 as 
part of a delegation of New 
England leaders. 

BECK 
BEAUTY SUPPLY 

1944 Warwick Ave. , Warwick 
737-7210 

'!JJJ: 

JACK'S 
FABR1·cs 
DRAPERIES 

FOR HOMES AND OFFICES 
, 

• SLIP COVERS • BEDSPREADS 
e UPHOLSTERING • WINDOW SHADES 
WE Will BE HAPPY TO HELP YOU 

WITH ANY HOME DECORATING PROBLEM . 
CALL US NOW. NO OBLIGATION. 

. PA 5-2160 . 
725 DEXTER STREET CENTRAL FALLS 

. MON., TUES., WED., FRI. and SAT. 9:30 a .m.-5 :30 p.m.; THURSDAY 9 to 9 • 
THE GOLDEN EAGLE 

COIN -& ANTIQUE SHOP 
Formerly o~ 3300 Post Road, Apponaug 

Has relocated In the 

PETER POTS GREENHOUSE 
2267 POST ROAD 

tE L. · 737-9844 

We invife our old and new friends fo come 

in and browse for we have a constantly 
changing stock of nice items for the col(ec
for or for g iffs. 

I 

FOR THOSE PEOPLE WHO HAVE ITEMS FOR SALE WE HAVE 
A FINE REPUTATION FOR HONEST DEALING. 
WE HAVE COLLECTORS WAITING FOR COINS, DESKS, DOLLS, 
CLOCKS, FIREPLACE SETS, DISHES, GLASSWARE, FIGURINES, 
PEWTER AND ALL TYPES OF FURNITURE. 

W • thank all our olr! customers lor being 
patient- with .,s while moving, 

THE . ADAMS FAMILY 
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0 
We Cannot Wait. ... We Must Conduct· 0-ur 1968 

General Jewish Committee Campaign NOW. Without Delay 
-

Last June you gave to meet a 
great human emergency, i_n Israel 

l 

•Give to the 
-

1 

• " < 

ISRAEL EMERGENCY FUND 
O:F THE 

-

UNITED JEWISH,APPEAL 
for great humanitarian needs in Israel 

" 

an.d gi~e to the 

1968 GENERAL JEWISH COMMITTEE CAMPAIGN 
Now In Full Swing ••• Give With Your Heart 

,.. t. ......... '_t _..,._ • 1..1: .... 1 1 
General Jewish Committee, Room 20~. Strand Bldg., Providence, R.I. 02902 
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Only Hope Is Left 

A. continued mediation effort by Ambassador Jarring, Israeli 
agreement to cooperate with the new UN survey of civilians in 
the occupied territories, a faintly encouraging statement from 
Jordan about the possibility of "indirect negotiations" with Is
rael-these are a few of the straws in the wind from the Middle 
East. 

Perhaps it is only clutching at straws to interpret them as 
hopeful signs. But at least some hope has obviously animated 
Jarring's resumed quest for a settlement. Beyond that, the UN 
inspection trip may offer hope of help to embattled noncomba
tants. And the Amman declaration is in the nature of a slight 
concession. 

As the General Assembly convenes the Middle East crisis 1s 
formally scheduled for debate, but the preparations are not being 
pressed by anyone. This is possibly as promising a sign as any in 
view, if it means that both the parties and the bystanders have 
resolved to forgo predictable public wrangling to await the out
come of private inquiries and negotiations. -

It must be acknowledged that there seems very little to go on 
at the moment except hope. Possibly the most that can be said is 
that hope has not been entirely abandoned-on either side of the 
blasted borders or in the hearts of the patient emissaries who are 
traveling between and across them. That is a very slim and frag
ile kind of encouragement. It cannot withstand many more ex
changes of gunfire across the Jordan; if the men on the opposing 
banks truly wish to preserve it, they will hold their fire now. 

Who Is Wrong? 

It is so easy to say, "You're wrong," but so much more diffi
cult to ~dd "Because we showed you how to go wrong." 

We are expecting teen-agers and college students to be peace
ful, law-abiding, calm citizens, while we, the adults who hav~ 
been bringing them up, break as many laws as we can get away 
with, violently and obscenely threaten children because they want 
an education but are d different color, assassinate good men for 
no reason but hate, and in general behave as violently and as 
senselessly as we see our children behaving. 

The saying attributed to parents, "Do as we say, not as we 
do,,,. inay seem amusing, -but the results quite obviously are not. 

If, as adults, we would behave in a peaceful, law-abiding man
ner, perhaps our children would find it an admirable way to live~ 
too. 

COMMUNITY CALENDAR 
. . . 

A sER"ICE OF · 1 Nt 
GENERAL JEWISH COMMITTEE OF PROVIDENCE, INC. 

For Usting Call 4 21-4 1 U. 

SUNDAY, MAY 5, 1968 , 
8:00 p.m.-J• wish Community Center, Cha,:npagne Ball 
7:00 p.m.-Cang. Mishkan Tiiloh, Talmud Class 

MONDAY, MAY 6, 1968 
12:00 noa~Sisl'• rhaod Temple Eman1>-EI Do.- Luncheon, Installation 
1 :00 p.m.-Ladiea Auxiliary Prov. Hebrew Sheltering Soai• ty, Donor Luncheon 
1:15 p.m.-Sist.rt,oad Tempi• a.th El, Annual Meeting 
8:00 p.m.-Sisterhood Temple Sinai, 8aard Meetil'l!I. 
8:00 p.m . .Sist• rfload Tempi• 8• th Israel, Regula,,' M• eling J 
8:00 j,.m.-Sist• moad C-g. Shao,• Zod• li. Board Meeting 
8:00 p.m.-Oevarah Dayan Club, Pian_, Women. Baard Meeting 
8:00 p.m.-ladies Aux. l• nas Hatz• d• k, Regular Meeting 
8:00 p .m.-ladiea A""- Saclun Shocket 1 532 JWVA. Regular Met 'ting 
8:00 p.m.-ladiea Aux. Gerald M. Claman 1 369, Regul« Meeti, l 
8:00 p.m.-Reclwoad loda• '35, Regul« MHting 
8:00 p.m.-Templ• 8• lh ~I. Baard Meeting 

TUESDAY, MAY 7, 1968 . 
10:30 a.m.-Gen• ral J-ish Committee Women'• Diviaion, Worker'• Conference 
6:00 p.m.-Sis•-,t,aod Temple Beth Am, Danor Dinner 
8:00 p.m.-Ladiea Ass'n. Prov. Hebrew Day School 
8:00 p.m.-Rag• r Williams Chap. B'nai B'rith Women. Installation 

WEDNESDAY, MAY 8, 1968 , 
1:00 p.m.-Ladiea As,'n. Ham• for Aa•d, Regular Meeting 
8:00 p.m.-Sisterf,aod Tempi• Beth Sliolom, Baard MHti1 
8:00 p.m.-C..anda~Wcwwick Chap. B'noi B'rith Wam• n, egular Meeting 
8:00 p.m.-J-ishCommunity Center, Baarcl Meeting 
8:00 p.m~ Touro Fraternal Association, l'legula~ Meeting 

THURSDAY, MAY 9, 1968 
12:00 noa~Sist• rhaad Temple Sinai, Danor Luncheon 
1:30 p.m.-Pioneer Wam• n of Providence, Baard MHting 
6: 15 p.m.-RJ •. Area Comm. AD L 8' nai 8' rith, Annual Dinner Meeting 
8:00 p.m.-Ladl• s AUii.. RJ. Pott '23 JWVA, Installation 
8:15 ,p.m.-Sist• rhoad Tempi• Beth Am, 8aard Meeting 

SATURDAY, MAY 11. 1968 
3:00 p.m.,C.;ng. Mishkon Tiiloh, Tal~ud Clan 

' • 
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Dov, Ber, Berele 
By BE~YL SEGAL 

Our forefathers in their wisdom have 
instituted the tradition of naming a newly 
born infant after deceased grandparents 
and relatives. 

"" That tradition gives continuity to 
Jewish life. 

The name may mean very little to the 
child bearing it. But the parents call that 
name and they remember the person who 
answered to -that name for so many 
years. His memory will come back for 

· one brief moment. • 
We all crave to be remembered. 
We want to be remembered as a Good 

President, a Great Artist, a Wise 
Philosopher. We give parks and colleges 
and leave large sums in our names so 
that we might be remembered. Within the 
family circle we leave our name to be . 
handed down to posterl ty. 

Call it Immortality if you want. A 
name, when perpetuated, lives on, after 
we are gone, for many generations in the 
memory of the living and for untold 
generations to follow. 

My name, I learned recently, was the 
name of the father of my grandmother. 
Now, I do not know what was his 
appearance, what his profession, where 
he lived and how long. But I have 
inherl-ted his name and I am carrying on 
that name, and perhaps certain traits, 
within me. These traits came to me from 
ti m e i m m e m o r i a 1 , and will be 
transmitted until the end of days. So will 
the name. 

I have also learned that because of 
the father of my grandmother there were 
Berelech running around in the houses of 
all my uncles and atmts. They will run 
a r o u n d i n t hee house s of my 
grandchildren, and all those who will see 
them wUI say: 

"This was the - name of their 
grandfather." 

And I will be remembered. 
These thoughts came to me as I was 

,itting 1 in the -Shul in Stamford, 
Connecticut, at a Bar Mitzvah of one of 
my cousins. 

That Saturday was a rare spring 
morning. The sun was bursting . through 
the glass windows of the Shul. The 
windows themselves were radiating 
warmth and light in the form of a sunrise 
in multi-colored glass panels . The Bar 
Mitzvah boy stood at the Reader's Desk 
from nine in the morning till noon time, 
reading and chanting the entire servi ce 
and some twelve Alios to the Torah. 
Though the parents of the Bar Mitzvah 
are newcomers to Stamford, they have 

acquired many friends through their 
active participation in all the cultural 
affairs of the community. And there ,were 
many guests from ouf of town. The Rabbi 
from the town where they had lived 
previously. A Professor or two from the 
colleges where the parents were 
studying. The Principal of the Hebrew 
Day school where the boy is a student. 
Relatives like ourselves. 

And his name? 
The Bar Mitzvah boy was named 

Yoseph Qoel) Dov. 
Now Dov, _as you might know, is the 

Hebrew for Beryl . These names came to 
us from the German, the language out of 
which sprang our Yiddish. We have 
Velvel for Zeev, and Leibl for Ari, and 
Hershel for Zvi, and many other names 
of animals and flowers. The Hebrew and 
the Yiddish names live together in peace 
and harmony. They are c~lled out 
together in Shul and are signed together 
for legal purposes. Sometime they are 
even combined ·together so that they 
become one name, as for example Dober, 
a very common name meaning Dov Ber. 
The Yiddish part of the name was always 
used as a sign of endearment. Hershel 
became Hershele. Velvel became 
Velvele. Leib became Lelbele . . And, of 
course, Berl became Berele. 

T'Wo very Illustrious names come to 
mind. 

One is the Rabbi ~ Boston and 
Professor at the Yeshivah University, 
Reb Yoseph Ber Soloveichik. I once 
heard a contemporary of his refer to him 
as Beryl Soloveichik. That must have 
been his name in the circle of his 
friends. 

The other Is the name of the late 
Chief Rabbi of Kovno, Reb Avrohom 
Dober (Dov Ber) Shapiro, a Gaon and, 
Ullforl'Unately, the last of the Rabbis in 
that city. . 

And so as Joel (Yoseph) Dov Ber our 
Bar Mitzvah boy was standing at •t,h~ 
Reader's Desk, chanting the Torah ancf 
reciting the services, he had hundreds of 
Dov Bers behind him. At one time they, 
too, did the same thing, in distant lands, 
in a dim past, under different 
circumstances, but they too became Bar 
Mitzvah just as this Dov Ber in 
Stamford, Connecticut. 

If the chain is not interrupted, the.re 
will be hundreds of Dov Berelech Jn the 
family, playing, learning, becoming Bar 
Mitzvah, and always answering to the 
name of Berele, Beryl, Dov Ber. 

The great wisdom of our forefathers. 

~ 
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more about your rights than you 
do. If he's reputable and if your 
complaint is valid, he'll make an 
adjustme11t. · ~\ , YOUR MONEY'S . ~ --· " 

i WORTH 
t ..., ,., 
' ?~ 

'·' 

by Sylvia Porter 
~ 

t 
~ 

How To Complain and Get ·Action 
You buy an expensive new 

toaster and a month later it 
doesn't toast. You take it back to 
the store and yell· at the clerk 
who sold it to you, demand a new 
toaster - and are told no 
replace.ments can be made 
because there is no warranty. 

You spend $75 to have your 
1V set repaired and one day later 
the set conks out again. You 
phone the repairman, blow your 

• stack and insist he return ~t once 
to fix your s~t at no cost to you 
- an_<d are told he won't come _ 
now or ·ever again. 

You may have been don~ 
wrong in both these cases, but if 
this is "you," you've done plenty 
wrong too. How, then, should you 
complain - to a retailer,, a 
~erviceman, a manufacturer ~ 
to get results? 

After I received a fascinating 
little guide from the Continental 
IlUnois Bank in Chicago on "How 
To Be a · Better Complainer," I 
q u,e r i e d the National Retail 
Merchants Assn. and the New 
York Better Business Bureau on 
~he basic rules. Here they ar~: 

1) Put together all the facts 

and records supporting your 
complaint. Facts should include 
the.date and identification of your 
purchase, name of the store or 
branch from which the purchase 
w a s m a de , the qepartment 
involved, model numbers. 
Recor d ,s might include 
warranties, price tags, sales 
slips, instruction booklets. 2r State the key facts - by 
letter, telephone or verbally. If · 
you have made previous 
complaints, give the dates of 
these. If you complain in person, 
bring copies of sales slips, 
warranties, etc., but don't send 
these with a letter of complaint. 
Instead, keep all these records in 
a single file at home until they 
are no longer needed, and quote 
from ·them in your letter. 

3) State what you think went 
wrong. Don',t fly 9ff the handle 
and don't generalize about what a 
crook the seller is or how shoddy 
his products are. Let the facts 
speak for themselves. I 

4) Be businesslike and DON'T 
tQ' to be an· a"!lla~eur lawyer, 
insisting on your "rights." The 
businessman probably knows a lot 

5) Propose a specific remedy. 
Do you want a refund? Repairs? 
Replacement? An Apology? Be 
fair and reallstic here. 

6) Address your complaint to 
the person most likely to be able 
to help you. Don't accost an 
i n no c e n t s ate s girl when 
decisions of this type are up to 
her supervisor. Many businesses·,
_have ''customer relations"· 
departments to handle 
complaints. 

7) If you don't get satisfaction 
at this level, write directly to the 
pres~dent of the come!Jly. His 
secretary usually will act quickly 
on your complaint. Restate all the 
key facts - including a · 
summary of your previous 
corre spon·dence with ·other 
employes in the organization. 

8) If you still- don't get 
results, · write to your local· 
Better Business Bureau. (Note: 
Better Business Bureaus won't 
h~dle complaints which have not 
first been referred to the 
company involved.) 

9) If merchandise you have 
bought on your charge account is 
unsatisfactory, . or is not 
delivered, tell' the store you don't 
intend 'to pay for it until an 
adjustment has been made. 

10) DON'T fail to complain if 
you feel yotJ have a valid gripe 
- not -only about a money loss 
but also about rude salespeople, 
de ce p ti ve advertising, late 
,deliveries, confusing warranties 
or outright gyps. 

(All Rights Reserved) 
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Herald subscribers comprise 
an active buying market. Fqr ex
cellent results, advertise in the 
Herald. Call 724-0200. 

.,Ns~~i~cE 
Low quarterly payments 
for accident-free drivers 
Member Downtown Par.king Plan 

M & F INSURANCE 
AGENCY INC. 

331-9427 
131 Washington St. 

Providence 

• BUSINESS 
• PROFESSIO .. AL 

• PERSONAL 
NEEDS.~. 

Save Time & Money
''Stamp It'' 

fOR PROMPT'~ERVICE CALL 
-4 2 1- l Op4 - 65 

MAURICE C. SMITH 
CO., INC. 

169 DORRANCE ST . 
PROVIDENCE 3, R.I. 

l 

1. SWARMS Of WINGED 
TERMlIES 

2. GROOVED or DAMAGED 
BEAMS 

3. MUD· LIKE TUBES 
4. SAGGING FLOORS 

Insured $25,000. Guarantee 
Against Termite Damage • 

FREE Estimates 

~ 

NEW ENGLAND 
PEST CONTROL CO. 

17 Randall Street 

GA 1-1981 

Providence , JU . 

·/ 
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BRIDGE 
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By Robert E. Starr 
A short time ago we ran a two 

session Tournament at my Bridge 
Club for charity, a very good 
cause, Big Brothers. The man 
who was the hardest worker for 
this and wh9se brainchild it was, 
also happened to play in the 
Tournament and was the hero of 
today's hand; Theodore 
Loebenberg. By applying himself 
diligently to his task and not 
giving up he was able to m ~ke a 
seemingly unmakable contract 
and without · any help from the 
defense. 

West 
• Void 

North 
• K 10 5 2 
• K J 10 8 5 
• Q 4 
• 7 6 

• Q 4 
• Al098632 
• 9"15 4 3 

South I 

• A 9 8 7 
• A 3 2 
• J 5 
• AK J 2 

East 
• OJ643 
• 9 7 6 
• K 7 
• Q 10 8 

Mr. Loebenber g was· South 
p 1 a y in g with Mrs. Joseph 
Roberts. East was dealer, no one 
vulnerable. The bidding: 
E S W N 
p lC 2 D 2H 
p 2s P 3S 
p 4S P P 
Dbl. P P P 

if East hadn't ruffed with his 
honor he could have been end
played later for remember, that 
whole Trump suit was an ' open 
block. 

Moral: When one opponent is 
known to be long in one suit, 
always play the other one to have 
more cards in the next suit. This 
may occasionally go wrong but is 
much better that a guess. 

WlNS LITERARY PRIZE 
NEW YORK - Mari~ Waife

Goldber g, author of " My Father, 
Sholom Aleichem," has been 
named to r eceive the "Hayim 
Gr e e n b e rg Literary Prize" 
awarded by Pioneer Women. The 
prize is given to a Jewish woman 
writer who has dis tinguished 
herself in Hebrew, Yiddish or 
English • 

NOW! ! 
IS THE TIME 
TO ... 

• l 1'1<£ 1'0V 1'Nl 1'G£ 
Of 

tOW 
Off S£1'SON 

fAR£S 
lOW PRICES 1NClUO£: 

,r ~ ~• I , . 
I f" 
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YESHNA PLANS BUILDING 
WASHINGTON - Yeshiva 

High School of Washington has 
received a gift of three acres of 
land with a building and hopes to 
build a $250,000 school on the 
site by next September. The three 
year-old school has· a student 
body of 57. 

Reliable 
Venetian Blind Co. 

SALES & SERVICE 
Aluminum Windows and Doors 

Veneti,an Blinds 
Repaired and Cleaned 

1366 Broad Street 
FREE PICK-UP AND DELIVERY 

HO 1-2889 

Herald ads get results. 

SEE 
ALL THE LATEST 

WALLPAPER 
PATTERNS AT .. 

ADLER 
HARDWA~E 

& PAINT CO. 

198 PRAIRIE AVE. 
WILLARD SHOPPING 

CENTER 

.. JULIE'S KOSHER 

DELICATESSEN 
621-9396 731 Hope Street 

0 

KOSHER ALL BEEF COHEN'S 

SALA Ml KASHA 
OR & BOWS ' 

BOLOGNA (VARNISHKAS) 

7 -

IN~L~F~~rs 9 8 (: -RE~Kc;.9' 4 9 ( - • 

BUSINESSMAN'S LUNCH 

SltlM\ or 55Jt 
BOlOGNA SANDWICH ._. 

AND COFFEE ---

~ 

West's jump overcall was 
preemptive, not s trong as many 
use it. This gives a fine picture 
of one's hand and is supposed to 
cramp the opponent's bidding 
space. In this case it failed to do 
that and also gave Declarer a 
clue as to how to make a guess 
correctly. Despite his partner's 
weak bid, East cannot be 
c o n de m n e d too badly for 
Doubling. Against most players 
he would have been right for even 
though the hand is unsettable if 
played to perfection, nonetheless, 
only one other was able to make 
it. 

MIAMI, SAN JUAN, 
CARISSEAN , £lC. ROYAL DANISH IMPORTED BREAKSTONE 

SARDINES CREAM • " 
2 FOR 31 c: ~~nlE 

West led the Diamond Ace and 
another to East's King. Next 
came a small club, Declarer 
winning with his Ace, not 
finessing even though it would 
have worked. Now for the 
Trumps. Gne has_ to be lost no 
matter what but not two and if the 
wrong honor is played at this 
trick the hand will be defeated. 
Both the jump overcall, which 
showed so many Diamonds and 
the Double by East which 
pres um ab 1 y showed Spades 
provided this Declarer with the 
right play at this time, he led a 
small Trump to Dummy, West 
showing out. Had he played his 
own Ace first, East would have 
had two Trump tricks with his 
Queen and Jack but at this point 
there was still hope, despite East 
having more Trumps than either 
Declarer or Dummy. . 

A small Heart was played to 
the Ace , and another dropped 
West's Queen indicating that East 
had the remaining Heart. Next 
came the second high Club and a 
third ruffed low in Dummy. This 
dropped East's Queen. Now came 
the first Heart with East 
following and then a fourth one. 
This was ruffed by East with his 
Jack and overruffed with the Ace. 
Now the crusher - the last Club 
was ruffed with Dummy's 10 
despite being high. It didn't 
matter whether East overruffed 
or not, he had one high Trump 
left while all his others were 
lower than all of Declarer's. And 
at this point Declarer had nothing 
left but Trumps. 

So the hand was made doubled 
for a top but simply making it at 
all would have provided the same 
Top tied with one other. No 
defense could have stopped it or 

INSURANCE SCHOOL 
Stuart M, Yarlas, Providence 

agent for the Mutual Benefit Life 
Insurance Company, has recently 
re turned from a five-day 
business insurance school at the 
company' s home office In 
Newark, N.J. 

Mr. Yarlas, who is associated 
with the Henry E. Kates Agency 

• in Provide.nee, was one of 29 men 
selected from the company's 
nationwide field force of 1500 to 
attend this school. 

PRICE TRAVEL 
c:\·~•"vt,·~ 831-S200 

IN OIL-TOMATO SAUCE . • 2 2 s· 
MUSTARD SAUCf FOR 

i,,,,11 ·1.Q'-i 808 HOPE STREET -ALL SALE ITEMS .... WHILE THEY LAST 
" ' • ••• Provide nce 

IE WISE-IUY FROM 
I.- L - ~Al/_ -- THI WAN WMO INCWS \JQI/A!," "r-'f:tUI( · ,0111•N CAIi 

Whtrt · You luy With Conficl,"c• - A"cl l1cktcl ly 
Tht Finest ~mport Car Stt~ic~ Operation In Th, E11t 

~1,875 
Tum that 11eat a-a/lie j1111 illlD a rt!ly. Feel hew J!'lll', 

full 'Y"ch"'mesh 4-,pttd-1T1111miatio" iapenda to tba 
A- ,tick. Reli1h the lf!luing duign of )'IIUt 1'udrat 111d. 

Admi"' the hlftdsome duh, the tachomettt, the finiailed illllrior, 
Try the f,.,,,1 diac brakes. And keep your e,a et1 tne l'Dld I 

Th• odm drivers will be twilling their necb for a -d look 111d 

-""'ii••• -«!•ring what !All btauty cast. Now smile: $1,A;,, ••• indudi111 30 

-:i·· ..:. 

s., .. ",4 .... ,1 ,,; .. , .o.E. N,wYMk S,..-k-~ '" ,. d rd · "- c c d fi , __ ,__ ~ - tltrU U IWI I t<JU1pmtnt. l"'e t_nt nu •tulfterat your Ill IIC&lff. 

The Head~l-1urner: Fiat-850 Eastback 
ALSO 850 
SEDANS 

WITH 
AUTOMATIC 

51639 

WITHOUT· 
AUTOMATIC 

$1484 
FOREIGN CAA& L:•·D• 

Exclusive foreign Car Dealer in tlie ,Heort ol ProYidtnce and 
Serv;ng All ol Rhode Island and Southern New England 

464 IIIOAD ST., PROV-. 4.11-2000 

[. 
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RUSH MESSENGER SERVICE~ I 
Two Way Radio Dispatch 

- Also -

MAIL DELIVERY SERVICE 
1st Clan and Pmcel Post 

to and from the Post Office 

PLANTATIONS 
ENTERPR.ISES, INC. 

GA 1-2550 

FREE 
Moth 

on ,.tl 
IJn Cl,·aning 

, inclod..,. draP<"' 
and boa_ .... llold I 

J~&~~ cu••~:;; n 
. ..a,; .~ - ~ -,·-- - ~ 

459 Willett Ave., Riverside 
I 550 Warwick Ave. , Warwick 

For Pick Up Ca!I RE 7-4567 

r 

,,-
For excellent results, adver-

tise in the Herald. Herald sub
scribers comprise an active buy
ing market. Call 724-0200 or 
724-0202. 

Dynaflow 

BUICK SERVICE 
Clark's Auto Service, Inc. 
Specializing In Buick Since 1920 

33 SEABURY ST., PROV. 
Between Potters & Huntington 

Before you decide, get oil the 
foc:ts from our honeymoon · 

consultants. free and 
no obligation. 

ST. DUNSTAN'S DAY 
SCHOOL 

An Independent Co-Educational School 

Now Enrolling Academically Able Girls 
and Boys for the Following Grr.1~~4-

• NURSERY - 4 yr. olds only 
• GRADES 5, 6, 9 
• lndlvidnal Attention • !,;mall Cl:,~sP~ 
• PHO:SETIC APPROACH TO Rl~.\DI '.'ir. 
• OUTSTAl'i Dll'iG MUSIC~ ARTS PBOGRA)l 

• SWBIL\U'.'iG-GRAnt:s 1-9 
• TRASSPORTATIO'.\" K -9 0'\""LY 
PlacemPnt, T~sts Grade~ 1-9 - Sat., '.\Ta,· 4 l!l to 12 .\ .)[.) 

For Information Call HORMAN A. GRAY, Headmaster 
751-7300 

On Mother's Day 
BY RESERVATION ONLY 

ARMANDO'S 
Your·-Hostess, MISS VERNA 

(formerly of Abelson's Restaurant and 
Coffee's Cafe aoo Restaurant) 

·IT AUAN CUISINE ,. .
SEAFOOD SPECIALTIES 

COCKTAILS 

Cor. Steeple & Monument Square 
DowntC:wn Providence 

i~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

t Public Auction i 
~ 0£ Valuable Stock ~ 

t Persian Rugs j 
:I: And other Oriental Rugs ~ 
~ A NOTE ABOUT THIS SALE On behalf of London , ~ 
~ Persian importers we announce this short notice catalogue ~ 
l9i sale. Instructed thereto by the agents of these importers, ~ 

W we shall sell at their request, a superb ~llection- of out- ~ _ 
~ standing pieces of Persian and Oriental Cargets -and ~ 
~ Rugs. All these items are the most carefully anl expertly ~ 
~ chosen examples of hand-knotte~ in intricate patterns_ ~ 
~ and historical designs. Each piece is described in the ~ 
~ catalogue that will be available during the view period. ~ 

~ HOLIDAY "Inn (S. Attleboro, Mass.) j 
~ Jct of Int. 95 & US IA, "'6'C 
l.9a. 1270 Newport Ave., Attleboro, Mass. ~ 
w Sa"1rday, May 4, at I p.m. ~ 
~ View frQJD 12-noon til time of Sjilc lj 
l.9a. · Abe Goldstein, Auctiooeer-Appr111Ser "'6'C 
W 177 Milk Street. Boston. Mas& ~ 

~ Included in this shipment in small and large sizes, ~ 
~ strictly the finest grades of KIRMAN, KESHAN, BOR- ~ 
l.9a. JALOO, SAROUK, BOKHARA, ISFAHAN, BAKH- "'6'C 
W TIAR, MESHED, AFGHAN, BELOUCHJSTAN, HA- ~ 
~ MADAN, ARDEBIL, ROYALAUBESSON -(INDIAN), ~ 
~ HERIZ, GHOUM, TABRIZ, BIBIKABAD, KAZVIN, "'6'C 
~ SHIRAZ, NAIN, KURDI, TAFRISH, YEZD, ETC. ~ 

~ ~ =-~ CB NIAllla=l!r.- • i .. , ~ 
~ . . ~ - speaa st auctioneers tM = . Catalogs Jill be available at the vie,w. " ~ 
~ Terms: Cash/ Check ot American Express ~ 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

1 GLENN JORDAN 
I ORCHESTRAS 

We will help you plan your 

Weddings and 
Bar Mitzvahs 

WI l - l 5 72 or TU 4-4 l 00 

Twin 
COLUMBUS THEATRE 

270 Broadway Prov. 621-9660 

NOW SHOWING 
DOWNSTAIRS SCREEN 

"THE FEMALE" 
Plus Short Subjects 

SHOWN AT 7 & 9 P.M. 
_At Studio Cinema Upstairs Screen 

"BEDAZZLED" 
Plus Short Subjects 

SHOWN AT 7 & 9 P.M. 

LEROY HANSON . 
INC. 

Mrs. Allan M. Pabian 

LOUVER DOORS 

SHUTTERS 
CABINET DOORS 

BAR DOORS 
FOLDING CLOSET 

DOORS 

The Tivoli Terrace in 
Westbury , Long Island, N.Y. , was 
the setting on Saturday , April 27 
for the marriage of Miss Paula 
Feiler of Tenth Street to Allan M. 
Pabian of Scott Stree t, Pawtucket. 
Rabbi Herbert Harri s officiated 
at the 10 p.m. ceremony. A 
reception followed . 

Miss Feiler is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs . Max Feiler of 
Allentown , Pa., and Mr. Pabian 
i s the son of Mr. and Mrs: 
Harvey Pabian of Pawtucket. 

Escorted by her pa r e nts . rhe 
bride wore a gown of ch antilly 
lace over peau de sole . Fashloned 
with a high neckline and long 
s leeves , the gown e nded in a 
handerchief train of chantilly lace 
accented with peau de sole. A 
matching he adpiece of flower s 
and pearl s- hel d her veil of silk 
illusion. She carried a bouquet of 
orchids and s tephanoti s on a 
prayer book. 

Mrs. Leonard Labush was 
matron of honor for her sister. 
Bridesmaids were Mrs Allan 
Fe i I e r a n d M r s . Edward 
Sw e r d I i ck , sister of the 
bridegroom. Miss Debra Feiler 
and Miss Sharon Feiler, nieces of 
the bride, were juni or 

TO PRESENT WATER SHOW 
The YWCA Nereids , women's 

synchronized swim club of the 
YWCA of Greater Rhode Island, 
will present their annual water 
show, " Round the Clock," on 
Saturday, May 4, at the South 
Providence Boys' Club pool, 
corner of Louis and Oxford 
Streets, starting at 8:30 p.m. 

Twenty-two women will 
participate, under the leadership 
of Mrs. Paul Lund, YWCA 
swimming coach. 

Mrs. Harold Musiker, club 
president, heads the production 
committee, and she is assisted by 
M es dam es Russell Swanson, 
Melvin Silverman, Hillis B. 

· Farnum, Frederick J. Lynch, Jr. 
and David Hanna, costumes; 
M an u e I Hor w i t z , Roderick 
C his ho 1 rn , Richard Kraemer, 
t e 1 e p ho n e ; Bernard Gelband, 
tickets; Ralph Abrams, Peter 
Lynch and Harold Musiker, 
po s t er s ; Leonard Goldman, 
treasurer, and Frederick Elwell, 
secretary. 

The water show is open to the 
public and tickets are available at 
the door. 

BOSSES' NIGHT 
W om en in C0nstructlon, 

Chapter #1 of Rhode Island, will 
hold its annual Bosses' Night on 
F r i d a y , M a y 3 , at the 
Wannamoisett Country Club. 
Dinner will be served at 8 p.m. 
after which the Boss of the Year 
will be honored. 

SCHOOL OPENS 
MINNEAPOLIS - A Twin '

Cities Institute for Liberal 
Judaism was opened here in 
Te m p I e I s r a e I to provide 
teachers for Reform religious 
schools. The new teachers 
college Is sponsored by Temple 
Israel and Mount Zion Temple. 

bridesmaids and Karen Labush 
was flowe r girl . 

J ay Pabian served as best 
man for hi s brother. Ushers were 
Edward Swerdllck, Allan Feiler, 
Dr . L e onard Labus h, John 
Jacobs , Jon Borak, Henry Green 
Martinez, Jr., and Robert Rossi. 
Rin g be a rers were Mark 
Swerdl ick and Jeffrey Feiler. 

Mr. and Mrs. Pabian will tour 
the We s t Coas t and Mexico on 
their wedding trip. 

125 GANO-STREET 
PROVIDENCE, R.I. 

GA 1-7558 

MOTHER'S DAY IS SUN., MAY 12 

1 lb. Gift $2.50 
2 lb. Gift $4.25 

Packed with 
• Assorted Chocolates 

"'KING NTr 

• DISH WASHERS 

• IRONERS 

•. TOASTERS 

• RADIOS 

• HI-Fl SETS 

• STEREOS 

AT PETE'S FAMOUS ''WHISPERING PRICES." 

P~ r''T''£'C' ELECTRIC 
L.I. J ,JAPPLIANCES 

414 $ilver Spring St._ 
861-2340 Est. 1949 

Prov., I. I. 
861-6074 
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Hello Again! 
Sports News By Warren Walden ~,_,_,_,_,_,_~_,_,_,_,_,_,_,_,_, 

OTI-IERS - PLEASE COPY -
The drama of itl The inspiration! 
It's to the credit of sports I It's 
when our National Anthem is 
rendered before each major 
league baseball game; before 
each major sports event. It's 
significa,nt of the spirit of 
patrioti~m that kept us united 
most of the way. It's a thrill that 
comes in . the tense moment 
before the big event gets under 
way. It's a thrilling reminder that 
we are Americans and that this 
great land of ours has always 
been the greatest. It creates a 
swelling of pride within us . It 
reminds of the words of the 
immortal Stephen Decatur who 
said, " - my Country, right or 
wrong ." No doubt about It, we all 
W o u Id benefit if • al I other 
programming started with "Oh 
Say, Can · You See - " May the 
better team win on the field of 
friendly strife but only together 

\ 

can we all be winners. There's 
nothing more beautiful than the 
Stats and Stripes waving iJi the 
breeze. Whatever success we 
hope to achieve will come under 
this banner under which we live. 
Good work - baseball, 
basketball, football, hockey and 
other sports! Keep playing our 
anthem loud and clear. 

BOX ING AT RHODES -
"Barry O'Neil will be on top." So 
says Joe Celletti with his us ual 
enthus iasm concerning a boxing 
show. Joe was referring to the 
main event and hi s protege who 
will be headlined in a boxing 
program at Rhodes -On-The
Pawtuxet on May 27th. The 
sponsors are Providence Central 
Lions Club with Mr. Donald 
Trescott heading the program. 
Proceeds will go to the Lions 
Club Fund For The Bl ind. Live 
wire outfit, this Prov . Central 
Lions Club that emphasizes -

✓ 

11· WISI...: IUY . FROM 
I~ L _ ~,£~--- TtflMA.NWHOlntOWI 
V~~~ ,011 .. N ~Al~ 

' Whtrt You i"Y Wit.Ii Confidence -An4 led-4 It. 
The FinttHmp•rt c,, S1rvice Optretieft In ?he Eett 

JUST ARRIVED FROM ENGLAND 
FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 

FIRST CAR THIS YEAR 

2+2 COUPE 
WITH 4 SPEED TRANSMISSION 

AGUAR 
"'A diff'emJt ~ ex cat', 

One Of Th• World's Fines+ Sports Cars 
COUPE and ROADSTERS 

It Always Looks Uke Next Year's Car 

- -~ "~ ~;rz=, ~:s:;, . 

. -XKE ROADSTER 
HURRY-FIRST COME-FIRST SERVED 

We Will Be GloJ To .Taic 
.American Car )n trade. 

FOREIGN· CARS LTD• 
ln/oi;•• fe•••t• c., D••'•' ;. 1A, ,1,.,, el ,,,.,·,o•ct •• 

. S•t•i•f ~/I el IIAe<I• hi••"••• So••A.11• Ht• f•tlo•,/ 
4•4 • IOAI -ST., PROV. 411•J000 

charitable work. The promoter of 
the . actual boxing show? Y.ou 
guessed. It's Manny Almeida who 
is striving for a most attractive 
list of bouts. 
, ONLY RHODE ISLANDER - In 

. the boxing world, Gene Palmer, a 
132 p01md AAU and Golden Gloves 
Champion, is the only Rhode 
Islander to win ·New England 
honors in AAU competition. Gene 
spotted Tommy Conlan of New 
Bedford weight while winning at 
Fall River. He'll go on to .tPe 
semi-finals in New Jersey this 
month. Joe Celletti, who manages 
Palmer, has had at least one 
c h am pi on in New Engl and 
competition each year for 
sever a 1 . Once his titlists 
numbered three. 

A GOOD REASON - The Sea 
Bee ✓Battalion s that have always 
done such good work where ever 
they hav_e been sent had their 
inception at Davisville, Rhode 
Island. They can rightly be 
called, "Rhode Island's Own." 
That is one of the reason s why 
the Horse Show sponsored by 
Palestine Temple Shriners takes 
on added significance. Receipts 
will go toward buying Christmas 
presents for Sea Bees stationed 
in Vietn am. More than 500 horse s 
will take part In the show that 
will be held at Lincoln Downs on 
June 28th, 29th and 30th. 

Y-O, WHY-O - A couple of 
"whys". Why do vandals go out of 
their way to push over 
grave s tones? Or haven't you 
noticed? Such desecration I What 
lofty aim s they .must have in their 
live s ! Why don't they look in a 
mirror and say to themselves, 
"Hello stupid." .. .. Why do 
some poeple ins ist on driving 
closely behind you with their 
bright lights glaring through your 
car? Don't they realize that the 
accident they might cause might 
involve them, too? Why are 
people allowed to dig up a 
roadbed in front of their property 
and not restore it to a semblance 
of its original condition? Or don't 
they realize that they might 
wreck their tires too? 

GENTLEMEN OF LE[X;E
MONT - Be calm, gentle
~en. It was only an act. 
Orlando Savastano, the 
Ledgemont Country Club barber, 
donned the Indian wig and top 

' piece and offered free hair-cuts 
to volunteers as a gimmick to 
advertise himself and Loew•s 
State at the suggestion of George 
Mitsmenn, manager of the theatre 
showing "Scalphunters". The 
tomahawk at Orlando's side is not 
only an ornament. 

SPORTS AFIELD - The mag 
by that name lists this month, "I 
don't know about the smell, Mam, 
but we fishermen just feel better 
in old clothes." Ah yes, a rose by 
any other name and so forth -
CARRY ONI 

ORGANIZATION 
NEWS 

CONVENTION DE½EGATE 
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob B. 

Rothenberg will represent the 
P r o v i de n c e District of the 
Workmen's Circle at the Biennial 
National Convention of the group 
which will be held at the Concord 
Hotel, Kiamesha Lake, N. Y., 
from May 9 through May 12. Mr. 
Rothenberg is chairman of the 
Providence District. 

ELECT SAUL NULMAN 
Saul Nulman was elected as 

president of the Rhode Island 
Jewish Fraternal Association at 
its meeting on Thursday, April 
25. 

Other officers elected include 
Jacob Gordon, vice-president; 
Julius Musen, treasurer; Samuel 
Kaufman, financial secretary; 
Bernard Schneider, recording 
secretary; Max Fine, chaplain; 

_ W i 11 i am Bolski, sergeant-at
arms; Benjamin Swerling; inner 
guard. 

Board members elected for a 
four-year term include Ira 
Bazar, Hyman Brotman, William 
Bo 1 ski , Larry Nulman, Eli 
Kaufman, Arthur Kline, Louis 
Sacarovitz and Elisha Scollard. 

Installation ceremonies will 
be held on Thursday, May 16. A 
reception in honor of the newly
e 1 e ct e d officers and board 
members will be held on Sunday, 
May 26, at Temple Beth Torah. 
Dinner will be served and dancing 
and entertainment will follow. 

I / • 
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A FAMOUS FffiST, 
TUNIS - An official survey 

made by the Egypt fan 
gov e r n m en t , confirmed that 
during the Israel-Arab war of 
19-18, the Palestinian Arabs had 
abandoned their homes with the 
hope they would soon return 

following the presumed defeat of 
Is r a e 1 by the seven Arab 
countries. This is the first tlme 
that an Arab source conceded that 
Israel had not forced the Arabs to 
flee during its struggle for 
existence, contrary to thetr 
contentious propaganda. 

All forms of personal and business insurance 

including - Life - Accident - Group - Fire -

Automobile - Casualty - Bonds 

Murry M. Halpert 
800 Howard Bldg. 

DE 1-9100 Residence: DE 1-6949 

•1 ••······••1••·•·················· •· : - PLAY GO.LF : 
: AT THE : · 

! FOSTER COUNTRY CLUB i 
• JOHNSON RD., FOSTER, I.I. • • • 
: 18 HOLE PUBLIC COURSE· : 

: NOW bPEN : 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
NOW! TO SERVE YOU BETTER 

..... 

~-~ 
.TWO SUBURBAN OFFICES 

NORTH PROVIDENCE 
1911 Smith Street-Tel. 231-3200 

WARWICK r /D 1020 Warwick Avenue-Tel. 781-5644 
• List With Mr. Reelty Toctayl We Try Harderl ---~,~ 

REAL ESTATE • INSURANCE 
611 Waterman Ave., East Prov. 

FAMOUS MAKER 

SLACKS 
FOR GOLF & 

RESORT WEAR 

Tel. 414-0380 

Just arrived in all the new colors 
Orange, Blue, Lemon, Lime, Block, White 

See The Famous Lobel 

15.99 

PERUVIAN 
ALPACA 

CARDIGANS 
All New Colors 

Regularly $27.50 
Our Price 

16.99 

1000/4 BANLONS 
Turtle and Mock Turtle 

All New Colors 

5.99 
9-9 Daily; To 6 Sats. 

Free Parking Across Street 

Harold\ 
MEN'S WEAR 

e 165 ·~ngeil 'st,, Prov. 

_/ 
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Cei &f@)!~~ ~~~, 
314 Harvard St., Coolidge Corner, Brookline, Ma_ss. 

OFFICIAL CAMP UNIFORMS AND EQUIPMENT 
REGULA TIPN CAMP OUTFITTERS 

ha.nne E. Solon'l.on- ( 617) S66-6161 · _ Charlott.e Margolin 

Male 

TEACHER 
Single 

Ad'!linistrative Position At 
Children's Summ.er Camp 

. . 
Phone 331-1070 for Interview 

~~~~~~~~!Zl~~~!Zl~~~~!Zl~~~~~~~~~~~!Zl~~~~~~~~~rzJ!"2~~ 
~ . ~ 

S YEP, THAT'S RIGHT • • • § 
S We have Old Time Penny Candy, Vermont Cheddar CheeH, ~ 
~ Jams end Jellies and Honey Spreads. Also Many, Many S S Other Gift !tems Too Numerous To Mention, Come In ind ~ 
~ Browse. ~ 

Mrs. Mervin Boluslcy Mrs. Howard Weiner 

Te-mple Emanu-EI .Sisterhood 
Plan Annual Donor Affair ., 

Block, assistant mailing 
secretaries; Louis Horvitz, 
comptroller; Archie Chaser and 
Morris Bromberg, auditors. 

., 

Miss Barbara levine 

§ t:f l 4118 Mendon -Road § 
~ ,i;;F e e '/ 1 s Cumberland Hill, R.1. ~ 
~ . ~ 767-3560 ~ · 
S m ~ -@~~io>W ~'1?~~ !Rt. 122: Wo?n .• Cumb. ~ 

"Alaveil" a commentary on 
the youth of yesterday and today 
in story and song, written by 
Mrs. Howard Weiner, and 
presented by Mrs. Weiner and 
Miss Barbara Levine, song 
stylist, accompanied by Mrs. Gus 
Parmet, will be the feature of the 
Annual Donor Luncheon and 
Installation of officers of the 
Sisterhood of Temple Emanu-EI. 
The affair · will start with 
luncheon at 12:30 p.m. in the 
temple meeting house . 

Members elected to the board 
of directors for three years 
ending 1971 are Mesdames Jason 
Cohen, Julius Epstein , Jerome 
Feinstein, David Friedman, 
George Goldman, A"dria-n 
Goldstein, Frank Goldstein, Sol 
Haas, Gerald Harlam, Albert 
Kumins, Herbert Ros_en, Irving 
Rosen, George Tucj, Stephen 
Wasser and Geral d Winograd . 

Leonard Bellin, Robert Block, 
Barney Cramer, David Dressler, 
Sidney Fisch, Philip Hak, Harold 
Jagolinzer, Isador Korn, Julius 
Michaelson, Benton Odessa, Alex 
Rumpler, Joseph Sack, Ralph 
Semenoff, Matthew Sherman. ~ ,lru, ~ l...Y.>~.li.~ll ~Jb ~ City Line l ~ 

S O;PEN D'AILY 1,1 am_ to 9 pm - SAT. 9 am to 6 pm S 
S SUNDAYS 9 am to 9 pm S-
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

~ 
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e CANDY 

• ·PERFUMES 

e REMEMBRANCES 

'LGIN Pharrnac 
EVAN (RONSON . B S , REG . PH 

632 HOPE STREET 
FREE DELIVERY 

PROVIDENCE, R. I. 
621-1289 

We are now well-stocked to take 
care of all your gift needs with our 
famous expensive look and low 
price tag and the best in person
alized service. 

~ <:;:, 
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FREE DELIVERY ON WEDDING GIFTS 
. ' 

1:\\1 PEACOCK INC. 
' 764 HOPE STREET 861-3140 ' /.· 
~· FREE GIFT WRAPPING 

"t!.. \..... -

FOR THOSE-WHO WEAR 
NOT~ING aur THE BEST ••• -

seth·-·Lewis shoe· 
771 HOPE STREET 
...... 

PROV. 

I 

HAS THE 
VERY FINEST BRAND NAMES ' I I I 

FOR LESS! 
WE SPECIALIZE IN NARROW WIDTHS 

AA~ TO I 

INCARD ·274-7889 UNl~CARD 
._ _____ OPEN FRI. TILL NINE _____ .. 

Mrs . Weiner and Mrs. Harold 
Jagolinzer are chairmen of the 
Donor affair . Other members of 
the committee are Mesdames 
Gerald Harl am, co-chairman; 
Simon Rifkin, treasurer; Herbert 
Stolzberg, reservations; Nathan 
Levi rt, decoration s; Edward 
Aronson, hostesses; Leonard 
Blazar and George Goldman, 
ho spitality; Saul Miller and 
Is ador Korn, typi sts; Stephen 
Wasser, publicity and Mervin 
Sol usky_, ex -officio . 

Rabbi Eli A, Bohnen wUI 
in s tall the officers. These include 
Mesdame s Mervin Bolusky, 
president; Milton Dubinsky,vice
president-elect; ,Joslin Berry, 
Milton Levin, • Benjamin Luftman, 
vice-presidents; Joseph Fishbein, 
treasurer; Milton Scribner, 
recording secretary; Meyer 
Saval, corresponding secretary; 
W i 11 i am Fe 11 n er , financial 
secretary; Eli Feingold, assistant 
financial . secretary; Abraham 
Greenberg, malling secretary; 

· Matthew Fishbein and Dudley 

ORGANIZATION 
NEWS 

ON-TI-IE-BUTLER-GREEN 
The Butler Hospital A1,1Xiliary 

will ho! d its fifth annual •'Sunday-
0 n-The-Bu tier-Green'' on 
Mother's Day, May 12, starting at 
1"2 n6on and lasting until 4 p.m . 

The Band Concert by the 
Barrington College Band will 
start at 2 p.m . Other features of 
the afternoon include "The Music 
Ma'ams Barbershop Quartet," 
strolling folk singers, antique 
dealers, and a children's mid
way. Refreshments will be 
available~ -------

. NAME JOSEPH POSTAR 
. J o s e p h Postar, account ' 

executive at Creamer, 
Trowbridge, Basford and Case, 
Inc~, has been named "Man of the 
Year" by the Men's Club of 
Temple Beth Torah-Cranston 
Jewish Center. He will receive an 
award at services held on Friday, 
May 10. A reception will follow at 
the temple. . 

M r . P o s t a r , a former 
Providence Journal-Bulletin 
reporter, was formerly news 
director at WLKW. He was one of 
the fotmders and the first 
president of the temple's Men's 
Club. He is presently a member 
of the temple board of trustees 
and of the Men's Club executive 
committee. -

DAUGHTER BORN 
Mr. and Mrs. David Levin of 

Hampton, N.H., --announce the 
birth _of their secgnd child and 

•· daughter--, Liza Allison, on May l. 
Paternal grandfather is Jack 

Levin of Cranston. Maternal 
grandmother is Mrs. .Shirley · 
Vaughn of Miami, Fla. Great
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs . 
Solomon Levin of Cranston. 

Elected as members of the 
board of directors for two years 
were Mesdames David Allen, 

Those members of the board 
of directors whose terms end in 
1969 include Mesdames Max 
Alperin, Jerome Berry, Benjamin 
Brier, Sidney Dressler, Saul 
Feldman, Leonard Goldman, Paul 
Hartman, Sanford Kroll, Martin 
Lerner, Bernard Podrat, Howard 
Schneider, Maurice Share, Sidney 
Shephard, Irving Wattman and 
Julius Zucker. 

LOUISOUISSET GOLF CLUB 
600 WOODWARD RD., NO. PROVIDENCE 

Sportiest Public Golf Course 
in New Engla-nd 

NIGHT G·OLF 
MON. TH;RU FRI .. ·. $2'.50 

( Closed Sat. & Sun.) 

( TEE OFF TIME UNTIL 10 P.M.) 

.JJIA»Mt 
~ 
~~ 

I 
FREE PARKING 

All Evenings After 5 
p . m. Parking Lot 
Corner of Eddy & 
Washington Sts,, Bllt• 
more Hotel. 

PROVIDENCE 

Luke's 
59 EDDY ST. ( Rear of City Hall) 

Tropical Paradise.In The Heart of Downtown Prov• 
idence. Where Authentic Cantonese and Polynesian 
Delicacies and Exotic Tropical Drinks Are Served 
In -~ Relaxed Secluded Atmosphere Of Island En• 
chantmenl 
~ 

OPEN 12 to 12 DAILY 
Monday 12• 10 

luncheon-Dinners 
Take Oyt Orders 

Charge Cards 
Honored 

EXOTIC 
TROPICAL 
DRINKS 

For The Best In Shoe -Repairing "-' 

SEE PAT 
One of the most complete and 

up-to-date shops in the city 

A few of our services: 
• FACTORY REBUILDING 

• · NEW HEELS - LA TEST STYLE 

"' • LADIES' THIN INVISIBLE SOLING 

• SOLES AND HEELS WHILE YOU WAIT 

• HEELS PUT ON IN 3 MINUTES 

-INDUSTRIAL SHOE REPAIRING 
., ' 

124 Union Street 

BETWEEN WASHINGTON AND WESTMINSTER STREETS 

....__ 
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Mrs. Leon Glasshoffer 
Miss Adele Monzack, daughter 

of Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Monzack 
of 16 River Street, Cranston, 
became the bride on Sunday, 
April 28, of Leon Glasshoffer, 
son. of Mr. and Mrs. Hyman 
Glasshoffer of 70 Harriet Street. 
Rabbi Jacob Handler officiated at 
the 1:30 p.m. ceremony which 
was held at Temple Beth .Torah. 
/\ reception at the temple 
followed the wedding. The bride 
was given in marriage by her· 
father. 

Miss Debra Monzack was 
TO PRESENT REVUE 

Temple Beth Torah will 
present a musical . revue, entitled 
''Away We Go ~68'' on Saturday 
and Sunday, May 25 and May 26, 
at 8:30 p.m. in the Park View 
Junior High School, Cranston. A 
special children's matinee wm be 
held on Sunday, May 26; at 2 p.m. 

The revue ls under the 
general co-chairmanship of Mrs. 
Harriet Gorftne and Dr. Hayvls 
Woolf. Proceeds from the show, 
which wlU be under the direction 
of a New York City producer, wlll 
go to the Te_mple Beth Torah 

• Reconstruction-Fund. 

maid of honor for her sister, and 
Mrs. Mel Monzack, sister-in-law 
of the bride, was matron of 
honor. 

Marshall Glasshoffer served 
as best man for his brother. 
Ushers were Mel Monzack and · 
Jason,, Monzack, brothers of the 
brl de, Frank Shatz, Louis 
Pollack, Mel Berman and Howard 
:Weiser. 

After a wedding trip to Puerto 
Rico, the couple will live in New 
Jersey. 

A "Meet the Director Party'' 
wUI be held at the temple on 
Tuesday, May 7, at 7:30 p.m. 
Anyone wishing to participate 1n 
the revue i,s invited. to attend. 

TO HOLD CONVENTION 
Rhode Island Jewish War 

Veterans and Auxiliary wlll hold 
their convention this year on 
Sunday, May 27, starting at 9 
a.m., at the Sheraton-Biltmore 
Hotel. A slate of officers wm be 
nominated following breakfast, 
and memorial services will be 
held. at 11 a.m., followed by the 
presentation of awards.-

{aj)TimeTo 
\f~ Spare 

What Sport Do You Prefer? every time that we're in J>etter 
The other day I was waiting shape because we run around 
to catch the bus back from the court batting the ball over 
town when Jack and Martha the net." 
Conner pulled up to the curb Jack swung the car onto our 
and offered me a lift. Jack's street. "You've written a lot 
in his sixties. Martha - well about the benefits of exercise," 
I've never asked Martha her he reminded me. "Well, tennis 
age, and don't intend to·. is good exercise. I'm not saying . 

My reason for mentioning mind you, that just anybody 
this is that they're both sold our age should ' take it up. 
Qn tennis. Play a few sets every We'r.e used to it. If we were just 
Friday morning at the local beginning a sport, we might 
club. Seems like they might prefer golf or swimming - or 
be tempting fate at their time just walking. Less strenuous." 
of life. So, after some chlt-ehat "The old rule," I observe<!. 
back and forth, I mentioned "An individual's condition is 

· my surprise that they were still what counts, and only his 
at it. . medico can say what's the best 

Jack made the reply I might sport for him - if any " 
have anticipated. "Why not, Jack pulled up in· front of 
was n ' t King Gu s t ave of my . house. " Right you are," he 
Sweden still playing tennis at answered as I got out. "I'll 
the age of ninety-fiver give you an example I happen 

"Yes, but wasn't he the ex- to know about. Friend of mine 
ception that proves the rule? was a golf bug. Then they 

· discovered he was headed for 
r a heart condition if he kept it 

Martha ~ave a pe t toss of up. Now he gets his exercise 
her head. I hope," she coun- . 
tered, "you 're not i m p I y in g m t,?1~ garden. 
we're that old. But seriously, 111 tell you one thing. The 
a sport like tennis isn't out of moment our ~octor ,tells us t? 
line for retired poeple, if they' give up tenms, ,,we 11 drop 1t 
use a little common sense. like a hot potato. 

As they pulled away, 
What Sport Do You PREFER? Martha waved, and had the 
"We both have regular .phys- last word. "Until then," said 

lcals, and our doctor tells us she, "tennis ls our game." 

' 
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For excellent results, adver

tise ln the Herald. Herald sub
scribers comprise an active buy
ing market. Call 724-0200 or 
724-0202. 

For news of Israel, Jewish 
c om m µ n i ti e s throughout the 
world, 'local organizations and 

society, read the Herald . . . and 
for some of the best bargains in 
the Greater Providence area. 

ART CLASSES 
Itchkawich 

' -
5 MEDWAY STREET, 

JA 1-5574 

GUITAR' 
INSTRUCTION 

• FOLK 
• CLASSIC 

• PLECTRUM 
Pre:-Camp Preparation 

LIMITED OPENINGS 
Wayland Square 

351-4328 

VISIT THE 42ND ANNUAL 
SALE FOR THE BLIND 

Moy 6 through Moy 18 
9:30 A.M. · 4:30 P.M. Doily 

JEWISH DAY - May 1 0 

1058 Brood Street, Providence 
Attractive Household and Gift Items 

R•asonably Pric•d 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

COMPLETE 
----

TRAVEL 
. INFORMATION 

WA.RWICK TRAV·EL 
RE 9-4848 . 

2915 POST ROAD w -~~WICK 

Trinity Square Repertory Company 
A masterpiece of mood 

... performing genius." 
creation .•. strokes of directorial 

Br adj ord Swan 
Prov. Journal 

AT TRINITY 59UARI PLAYHOUSI. 7 IIID•HAM ST. 

PHAEDRA 
by JEAN RACINE hgll .. Yenlo• by IOIERT LOWELL 

MAIL ORDERS NOW -THRU MAY 11 
PER'f'OR!IIANCES : Tul's .• Wed .• Than., at S p.m. and Sat. MaU
Dl'rs 2 :30 p ,m .. $4 ,11(). $:1 .00. 12.00. Fri.· and Sat. at S:SO p.m. 

$4.50, $3.aO, $3.00. Student Tickets Sl.'75 for weeknfchte and Sat. 
Matinees. ' 
Please 11,;t al ternate date•• Make cheek or money order payable to 
Trinity Square Repertory Co., 50 The Areade, ProYldedlle. B.I. 
02903. Write now for Group DlacollDt Bate.! 

Tiu.•#• 110• 011 solo al 6o11 office, Room A, Tlio Arcodo, Woy6ouol Sf. 
TELEPHONI IISIIYAffONS 111-4242 

• • • • • •• • • • • • • • • • , . 
• • HElP THE BUN> 

SUPPORT THEMSELVES ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
R.I . ASSOCIATION FOR THE BUND 

941-5421 

OPEN 
MOTHER'S DAY 

11 a.m. to 9 p.m. 
Special Family Dinrwr 

ORDERS PUT UP TO TAKE OUT 

MEE,FONG. 
772 Hope St,eet Providence 

Call GA 1-2075 

GIVE YOUR BAUlllOOM\ 
A tOUCH 
Of SPRING 
With Accessories from . . . 

., . 

,.~~ltil~~ 
127 Wayland Avenue Providence 

Ouf own free Parking 

STARTING 
MONDAY, MAY 6th 

' 

.. 

OPEN EVENINGS TIL 9 P.M. 
UNTIL MOTHER'S DAY 

MOltlEll' S DAY SPECIALS 
CALART 

FLORAL ARRANGEMENTS 
3.00 each 

CAR'NATIONS 
1 !25 per dozen 

These are beautiful arrangements 
m~de for this Mother's Day Special 

See t~e many~ other gift suggestions at the 
Galart Showrooms. This is where ~you can 
select the exact gift Mother will enjoy best. 
Express your sentiments in the best way 
possible on this Mother's Day -

With a Gift of Distinction from CALART 

CALIFORNIA 
Artificial Flower Company 

400 IUUVOllt AVENUE , PROVIDENCE , R I 

' 
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LINCOLN'S ORDER command by Gen. t..nysses S. 
Abraham Lincoln gave an Grant in 1862 expelling Jews 

order during the Clvll War that from the military department of 
resulted in revocation ,.,., of a- Tennessee. 

Fletcher Preparatory School 
An Independent Co-educational Day Scl1-0ol 

Grades 7-12- Small Classes 
Entrance exam8 now being given for 

SEPTEMBER MATRICULATfON 
CATALOGUE SENT UPON REQUEST 

136 County Rd., Barrington, R.I. 
245-5400 

INSTALLED 
IN 

HOURS 

I ;I•J..1 l•l ~ I Radiator & Body Works 

185 Pine St GA. 1-2625 Providence 

''Richards 
Custom Shop 
takes Shape'' m 
And we take shape in deep ribbed. 

Engli~h twills. in fourteen fabulous 
shades ,.... we suggest this fabric 
be cut in our suppressed waist 
shaped model for the latest London 
look with deep side vents ..... $160 

.?!J~! 
The Door To A 
Man's World 

s17so,oc 
JINl1 WI • '1! ~ KUI.IO"IILe,tloni. 

l: eit hl INI 1.1.lU ldrl• 

Get -More Car 
For Your Money 

I. A 90 H·P, -1900cc 
Hi-Torque. Engine 

2. 90 MPH Maximum Speed 

3-. Zero-To-60 in 16 sec. Pick.;.Up 

4. Owners Report Up to 30 
· Miles per Gallon Economy 

·_s. Optional Eguipment Includes 
Automatic Transmission 

&. 47 Safety and Comfor1 
Features At No Extra Cost 

TOYOTA 
CORONA, 

IMSKIP MOTORS INC. 
776 ELMWO·OD AVI., PROV. HO 7-9111 

10YOTA,Japan'1 No, l ~......,,..., ~ -

-.. - -·- ---- -·- • --~ ---~ --"" 
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A DRAMATIC MOMENT: Terrence Turner, as lsmene, and Dorrie Kavanaugh, as Aricia, are shown in a dra
matic moment from the Robert Lowell version of Racine 's "Phaedra" , the sixth and final presentation of the 
Trinity Square Repertory Company's fifth season. "Phaedra" will continue through May 18. 

·rragic Phaedra 'Magnificently Played' 
By .Katherine Helmond At Trinity 

. The passing centuries have 
not dimmed the fire of love
crazed Phaedra, whose ~licit yen 
for her stepson was first enjoyed 
by Athenian audiences. Pre
eminently an actress• vehicle, the 
tragedy ls magnl.ficently played 
by Katherine Helmond in the 
Tri n 1t y Square Repertory 
Company's current production of 
the Robert Lowell version of 
Racine's "Phaedra." 

The company could scarely 
have picked a more impressive 
s e as o n' s e n de r than this 
impassioned, tense drama, 
distinguished by perfection of 
detail, impressive scenic design, 
splendid costum lng and more than 
s at is factory acting. Director 
Adrian Hall has never presented 
a dull classic. Instead, he makes 
us know why certain plays have 
excited audiences in quite 
different cultures. 

This is not a balanced play, 
with equal time for all, But young 
Hlppolytus is the only character 
who really mtght have stolen the 
scene from Phaedra - because of 
his costume: in the opening scene 
it consisted, as far as could be 
easily discerned, of a very short 
cape hanging from his shoulders 
and open on either side. 

As the curtain rises 
(figuratively; in fact, at Trinity 
the lights come up), Hippolytus ls 
about to set out on a search for 
his father., Thes~us, mtssing for 
the past six months. Hippolytus, 
taught by his Amazon mother to 
love chastity, hates the too-often
told stories or all the women who 
refused to resist his father. The 
latest, so far , as he knows, is 
Pnaedra, for whom his own 
mother was dethroned. 

Upon his exit Phaedra enters. 
Strange make-up and barbaric 
dress carry always the reminder 
that she and her old nurse Oenone 
are Cretan rather than Athenian. 
The nurse strikes stiff, almost
formal poses which carry with 
them the m,~mory of sibyls and 
other wise women of folk-lore; 
her attitudes offer contrast to the 
love-tortured queen who seems to 
crouch a great deal. But - even 
Phaedra's bestial poses are 
credible as part of her departure 
from convention and morality. 

Tfre tormented queen soon 
declares her love for chaste 
Hlppolytus, and recalls that the 
goddess of love murdered her 
mother, who was driven to love a 
bull; of this passion was born 
P ha e d r a ' s half ~brother, the 
Minotaur. (Greek legend is not 
for the squeamish.) • 

Another woman lives in the 
castle, beautiful Ariela, legal 
heir to the throne of Athens rrow 
held by Theseus. Her Grecian 
gown and giggling-girlishness are 
counterpoint to the intensity of 
the blazing queen, and wheI\ she 
becomes sweetly serious, her 
attendant keeps the schoolgirl 

flavor in the scene. Hippolytus, 
more human than the upright 
young man of Euripides' play, is 
well acted by Peter Gerety. The 
physical contrast between him 
and Theseus, accentuated by their 
placement on stage, makes even 
more pointed the father-son 
relationship and the age-youth 
conflict of the queen. 

Richard Kneeland (Theseus) 
and Miss Helmond dominate the 
stage. Whenever the play begins 
to seem longer than it need be, 
one of them comes on again and 
then "Phaedra" could go on 
indefinitely without tiring the 
audience. Their speeches, 
carefully and artfully 
constructed, always have point. 
When Theseus describes 
compellingly how two old men 
stormed the gates of hell, the 
scene seems acted before our 
eyes. 

It is the tragic queen, 
however, on whose interpretation 
the play m 1st succeed or fall. She 
woos as cunningly as any Circe, 
in flowing gowns which eJI}phasize 
the nudity beneath, and she 
speaks a monologue as it if were 
a dialogue. Her Phaedra ls a 
woman who has been rational and 
proper but is so no longer, yet 
the portrayal never slips out of 
control. 

This production has many 
other pleasures: music used like 
a Wagner motif; Oenone's winged, 
graceful exit to a chosen fate; the 

barefoot-on-gravel exits of 
running actors; Phaedra's 
tortured hair and the witch
woman robes of her final scene 
when she looks at first like 
Medea; the clanking, pulleyed 
doors that open in the castle 
walls; and the dusty fingernails of 
Phaedra, which she sometimes 
curves like predatory claws. 

This portrayal of one 6f the 
great dramatic roles will be 
savored for many years by those 
who see it. It is to be hoped that 
the company will run through the 
great plays ;for women, one by . 
one, while Miss Helmond•·ts here 
to play them. 

LOIS ATWOOD 

Directed by Adrian Hall, sets 
designed by Eugene Lee, lighting 
designed by Roger Morgan, 
costumes designed by , John 
Lehmeyer, music by Richard 
eummtng. The cast: 
Hippolytus • • . • • • Peter Gerety 
Theramenes ••.• James Gallery 
Oenone .••• Marguerite H. Lenert 
Phaedra. . . . .Katherine Helmond 
Panope •.•.......•.. Ed Hall 
Aricja •.•.•. Dorrie Kavanaugh 
Ismene .•...•. Terrence Turner 
Theseus . . . . . Richard Kneeland 

For news of Israel, Jewish 
com mun i tie s throughout the 
world, local organizations and 
society, read the Herald . . . and 
for some of the best bargains in 
the Greater Providence area. 

( For And About Teenagers J 
------ -~~ ' 

THE WEEK'S LETTER:"! teen year old who has a re
am twenty years old and puz- sponsible job and is self-sup
zled aa can be. My boyfriend is porting probably knows what 
nineteen years old. He has a he is getting himself into. 
Job 1n another town. I have a Where the matter of giving up 
v~ good Job tn town. He your job is concerned, let's an
asked me to marry him and I s~er it with a question. Would -
agreed. After we marry, he you rather have your job than 
wants us to move near his job, marry? The husband is the 
out of town, which 'means I 'primary' breadwinner. It may 
will have to quit my job. Do be true that today some career 
•you think I should quit my job wives earn more than their 
or put off our wedding plans? husbands, but in the successful 
Please 'give me some objection marriage, thehusband'scontri
about our age also." bution to the family welfare 

OUR REPLY: There ls real- can never be placed in a sec-
ly no great objection we can ondary role. Women must of
give about youf' ages. A dlf- ten take time out to have chil
ference of one year is not so dren and take care of children. 
important where mature indi- • Y- "-• a '-na•• pni1»1em Y- want 1a 

viduals are concerned Nine- diacuu or an oliaervalion lo ....... add, .. ~ ' y_, letter t,, fO• AND AIOUT THNAOEIS. 
teen years is perhaps young to COMMUNITY AND SUIU~Nl'HSSSEIIYICI. 
be getting married, but a nine- FIANKFOIIT. n . 
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LA TIN WORKSHOP 
CLEVELAND - A workshop 

on Latin-American communal 
problems, organized by the 
International Council of Jewish 
Women, opened in Buenos Aires, 
April 22. 1 

DISTRIBUTORS FOR 
VIRGINIA WOODWARD PRODUCTS 

Experien~ed Cosmetologists 
Come in for your consultation 
CHAPEL HAIR FASHION 

CHAPEL FOUR CORNERS 
DIAMOND HILL, CUMBERLAND 

726-8886 
SHOPPERSTOWN, Corner TAUNTON 

& Pawtucket AVES. 434-9896 
Route 44, Next to Chasse Nursery 

OPEN DAILY 9 to 5 - WED. , 
THURS. & FRI. ' til 9 P.M. 

WALK IN SERVICE 

I . 
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.DRAPE_RY SERVICE? -
ac:f responders ofttimes phone and ask . . . what 

precisely do you do? i install drapery rodding. it 
makes no difference whether on wall or ceiling, in 
plaster, cement, tile, brick, aluminum or ste.el. and 
once up it stays up. 

there are many in the decorator trade who say i do 
th1s better than anyone else in the area. ,perhaps i do. 
the difference, i think, is that J really care, try my 
hardest and my_standards are very high. _ 

if this clarifies matters for you and you think i ccin 
be of service .. , call. if you are still not sure .... call 
anyway. perhaps i can or know someone else that 
might. f d · stan or s. stevens 

42 scott street, pawtucket, r.i. 
call evenings, 722-2882 

.. 

13 

SERVING TUESDAY THROUGH SATURDAY (5 TO 10), SUNDAY FROM (1 TO 9P.M.) .. 

'OPERATION STORK': Mrs. Samuel Kolodney, above left, is coordinator 
of "Operation Stork" for the local chapters of B'nai B'rith Women. This 
volunteer project will assist in implementing the maternal and infant 
care projed already established at St. Joseph's Hospital. The volunteers 
will work with the M.I .C.P. staff in processing prenatal clinic patients 
through various hospital procedures. M.I.C.P. is being advanced at St. 
Joseph's Hospital by Dr. Walter Durkin, chief of Obstetrics, and Dr. Rob
ert R. Barol'!e, project coordinator. The project is under the direction of 
the R.I. Depa·rtment of Health. Shown with Mrs. Kolodney at St. J~ 
seph's Hospital is Miss Sylvia Glickman, M.I.C.P. Medical Social worker. 

.•:•:•:•=:=·:·· ······:~-= ·-·········· .._,, ':::::::::::::::::::::::,,:: ,:,{'\:::::::{{)\f(?\·J: .j,.,.:.-'..:❖····~·'.:.:.• .•.•~ .•. ·.•····=•C::•:~•:•:':•:•:•:-:.::~::::~:<•)\:,~ 

HARRY GOLDEN 
Israel and the South -

···tt\rrrrif tttf@~t(ttmtrr~tIItlt~f It II If f tf I{~~If ti~Ir If t~~~IttttIII??Jim~~)f l~J.I? 
It m '.ght seem that the Israelis 

and the American Southerner 
share little in common. It is true 
that there are · few, if any, 
similarities in attitudes, 
topography and mores. But in 
industry , .a~d economics _ the 
cons·ervative Southerner and the 
social-Democratic Israeli have 
very m,1ch in com -non. 

Both live in · a rapidly 
expanding economy. 

Israel calls itself a social
dem::>cratic society and b-elleve3 
it has struck the proper balance 
between socialism and individual 
incentive. The problems are the 
same and so is the method of 
att,acking them. 
(Copyright, (C), 1.968, by Harry 
Gold~n) 
(Distributed by Bell-McClure 
Syndicate) 

ORGANIZATION 
NEWS 

The Southerner with the white 
flannel , suit and the black string 
bow-tie rocking contentedly on 
the front porch of a many pillared 
maslon while the hired hands 
p 1 UC k t h e C O t t O n is an 
anachr0nlsm, a picture from the CHILD DEVELOPMENT 
past and a dreamt-up picture at Dr. Hector Jaso, psychiatrist, 
that. The typical son of Dixie a member of the staff at the 
today sells rolled steel, owns a Rhode Island Hospital and Butler 
Ford distributorship and ls Hospital, will be guest speaker at 
expanding his b0-dL!lg plant. a discussion program on "Child 

T.oday, the South is the last Development and the Problems It 
great untapped American market. Raises for P!!rents," to be held 
Within the next 10 years it will be at the Jewish Community Center 
bursting with the growth of new on Thursday, May 9, at 8 p.m. 
industry. Dr. Raul Lovett, chairman of 

In , both Israel and the South the Center's nursery school 
free enterprise is a sacred thing. committee, has announced that 
The _Southern, civic leaders and , the program is open to all 
Chambers of Com m~rce are parents of children of pre-school 
constantly probing throughout the age. 
North to entice new businesses. Dr. Jaso is at present child 

The Israeli Government helps psychiatry consultant to the Child 
finance new industry. Once the Dev e 1 op men t Center, Rhode 
industry is on a paying basis, the Island Hospital. He is also 
government pulls out its - ··consultant to the- Jewish Family & 
investment and leaves the Children's Service, training. 
business to the private ownf:lrs .supervisor at Emma Pendleton 
am, tlmi •r stock;tolders, The . Bradley Hospital, and consultant 
conservative South operates on to the Martin Luther King School 
similar lines. It encourages new through the Providence School 
industry to move from the North Department. 
to Southern locations 
guaranteeing concessions in rent, 
taxi:!•, an:t w~ter· pi)W<-ir. 

In b0th Israel and · the South, 
t h e g O V e r n m e n t fulfills an 
essentially socialistic function: it 
grants business certain 
concessions, believing that these 
c o n c es s l o n s will encourage. 
b u 5 1 n El s s and pay off in 
employment, schools, roads and 
the like. 

The real differnce between the 
conservative South and Israel 
pollcies ls that one of the 
inducements the South can offer 
ts that there are no labor unions 
w h 11 e Is r a e 11 s are fully 
organized. 

The compa.rison ls a 
p h t 1 o s o p h 1 c a 11 y and socially 
interesting one in that it reveals 
th e s 1 m l I a r 1 t y that obtains 
between industrial societies. The 
South calls itself "conservative" 
and Republlcans are beginning to 
pro lifer ate throughout Dixie. 

TO PERFORM AT HOME 
The .Gold Nuggets Choral 

Group, made up of members of 
the Golden Age Clubs of . the 
Jewish Community Center, will 
present its annual performance at 
the Jewish Home for the Aged on 
Tuesday, ·May 7, at 1 p.m . 

TO HOLD ONEG SHABBAT 
Pioneer Women of Rhode· 

Island w111 hold their annual Oneg 
Shabba t on Friday, . May 3, at 
Temple Beth Israel at 8 p.m. 
Mrs. Harold Organic, guest 
speaker, w111 discuss "Prophets, 
Pioneers and Women." Rabbi 
Jacob Handler's sermon will be 
on Israel's Independence Day. 

The social committee includes 
Mesdames Joseph Greenberg, 
S a m u e I . R o s e n s he i n , Leo 
Rappaport, William Bo! ski and Al 
Diner. Mrs. , Beryl Segal ls 
.chairman of the event. 
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RESTAURANT 

~ ~ - ~ 
·~~~~rk_ 

--.....~· 
for f iue food and beverages 

555 CENTR_AL AVENUE,(ROUTE 152 ),IN NEARBY SEEKONK,MASSACHUSETTS 

MOTHER'S 
DAY 
I 

MAY 12th -

Keep Her c•9l and"Carefree In One Of.Our ' 
"Nip' 'N' Tuck" Easy Care Cottons. Her fa
vorites because the waist is youthfully nipped in, 
the bodice is smartly tucked, and she can whip 
it on or off with· a touch of the zipper. Sweet
heart Neckline with delicate embroidery trim, 
Just 2 styles from ··a group in assorted colors. 
~tticed Neckline.with open weave detail.S~es 
12 to 20; 14½ to 24½; 38 to 44: 5.00. 

26½ to 32½; 46 to 52: 5.50. 

DOWNTOWN 

DAYTIME DRE..5Sf.S 

SECOND FLOOR 

MIDLAND MALL 

LOWER .LEVEL 

' 

' 

. \ ( 
-- '.J 

She Deserves To Be Sheltered In Our 
Exquisitely Embroidered Cardigan full 

' fashioned and delicately graced with wide 
panels of embroidery. So pretty to· go over her 

Summer things in softe5t acrylic: Tender 
pastels of white. pink or beige: 36 to 42 : 8.00. 

DOWNTOWN SPORTSWEAR 
' 

SECOND FJ..pc>'R 
MIDLAND MALL LOWER LEVEL 

See Other Shepard Advertiains On Succeedins P..
DOWNTOWN. OPEN 9:45 to 5:45 EXCEPT TUf.SDAY AND "THURSD,AY 

NIGHTS UNTIL 9 P.M. MIDLAND MALL OPEN MONDAY THROUGH 
. SATURDAY 9:30 AM. to 9:30 P.M • . 

" 

[ {I 

\. 
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FLEA MARKET Fcir East House 
All . Day Sunday ' Oriental Gift Shop 

What Stuff! I · 183 Angell St., Pro,. 6, R. I. 
· . 421-8019 

ROCKY HILL FAIR GROUNDS 
Route 2, EAST GREENWICH 

, Open 10 A. M. to 9 P. M. 

~ ~ tM (9~ 
ef 

$teven'J .IJfue '])anu,Le Jr2eJlauranl . 
Hungarian - German 

Specialties 
475 Taunton Ave., East Providence 

Stefan Bokor . 434-5391 
Open: 5 p.m.-10 p.m. Tues.-Fri. 

Steven Bokor Noon- 11 p.m. Sot. & Sun. 

• Black Pattina 
FAMOUS NAMES 

AT 
FAMOUS SAVINGS 

• Poppy Orang, Pattina 
e White Pattina 
• Gr11 n Patti na 
• Yellow Pattina 

ONLY 

$7.95 
zza WEYIOSSET STREET CHARGE IT WITH INCARU 0~ 4NICARD 

..... 

CAMEO BEAUTY SALON 
422-424 LLOYD AVE. (AT ELMGROVEl PROV . 

SPECIALIZING IN 
COLOR AND HIGH FASHION 

9 OPERATORS 
TO TAKE CARE OF ALL .YOUR 

BEAUTY'NE~DS . 
Call .421-1975 For An Appoantment 

lini-S-T-R-E-T-C-H Wig 

one size fits all heads ... perfectly 

Try a New Look for _ Sprin_g .. . 
with our easy-to-manage new Mini-Stretch Wig .. . 
completely covers even great lengths of hair ... with 
perfect blending at hairline and neckline. reg. $175. 

Sale 
Price $124·50 

ilshion fflgs 
22 Arcade Bldg.- Providence 

Tel. 421•2131 OPIN THUU. DL 'TH, t 
Credit Term• Aoail.We -

lndallment Plan - wyt1UH17 

ENGAGED: Mr. and Mrs. Raym'ond 
Muffs of 89 Huxley Avenue an
nounce the engagement ol their 
~aughter, Miss Iris Z. Muffs, to Mi
chael Neil Goldfinger, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Albert Goldfinger of 
1177 Albert Road, North Bellmore, 
N.Y. 

Miss Muffs, an alumna of Clas
sical High School, was graduated 
from Russell Sage College, Troy, 
N.Y., where she was a Kellas 
Scholar. 

Mr. Goldfinger was graduated 
from E.C. Mepham High School in 
Bellmore and Rensselaer Polytech
nic Institute in Troy. He was chair
man of the Architectural Society at 
college. 

ENGAGED: Mr. and Mrs. Carl 
McOure of Plainville, Mass., an
nounce the engagement of her 
daughter, Carolyn Ann Hinton, to 
Thomas E. Block, son of M,. and 
Mrs. Joseph Block of Narragansett, 
formerly of Cranston. 

Miss Hinton is a graduate of 
King Philip Regional of Wrentham, 
Mass. Mr. Block, a graduate of 
Cranston High School West, at
tended the University of Rhode 
Island Exten,ion before completing 
his military service. He is treasurer 
of National Products Co;poration 
of Pawtucket. 

A June 9 wedding is planned 
at Temple Sinai. 

ORGANIZATION NEWS 
R. I. SELFHELP 

Rhode Island Selfhelp will 
present an "Evening with Hilde 
Marx" on Saturday, May 4, at 
8:30 p. m., at the social hall of 
Temple Mishkon Tflloh. She will 
pres e 'n t "Outside USA 
Spot Ii g ht s and Highlights.'; 
Refreshments wm be served. 

. TO SPONSOR CONFERENCE 
The B'nai B'rith Youth 

Organization Committee of Roger 
Wllliams Lodge, B'nai B'rlth, 
wlll sponsor a career conference 
for the members of Masada AZA, 
L.lttle Rhody AZA and 
Narragansett AZA on Wednesday, 
May 8, at 7:30 p.m. at the Jewish 
Community Center. 

Albert Savitsky of Quincy, 
Mass . , a counselor at North 
Quincy High School, will be the 
keynoter and general coordinator. 
Mr. Savitzsky is also a special 
consultant to the B'rtai B'rith 
Vocational Guidance Service of 
Greater Boston. 

Special workshops have been 
planned in the fields of business, 
medicine, engineering, I aw and 
several other fields of interest, 
and will be conducted by local 
members of the Lodge. Peter K. 
Rosedale is general chairman of 
the program. The sessions w111 
be foll owed by a crl tique and 
refreshments. 

ANNUAL LUNCHEON MEETING 
Dr. Stanley D. Davies, 

president of the Rhode Island 
Medical Society, will be guest 
speaker at the second annual 
luncheon meeting of the Women's 
Auxillary of the Society which 
will .be held on Tuesday, May 7, 
at the Rhode ls! and Country ChJb 
in West Barrington. 

A business session wlll follow 
registration at ·10 a.m. Mrs. 
ThQmas Long, president, will 
preside, and Mrs. Clifton C. 
Long, president-elect of the 
Women's Auxlliary of the 
American Medical Association 
wlll bring greetings from the 
national organization. . · 

During the social hour a_nd· 
inform a 1 "Paint 'n' Talk" 
program wlll be con9ucted by 
Mrs. Betty Cappelll. · 

Following Dr. Davies' 
address 1 the installation of 
officers will be held. 

DR. DAVIm TO SPEAK 
Dr. Anthony Davids, director 

of Psychology at Emma Pendleton 
Bradley Hospital, w_ill speak at 
th e fa C u It y of the Flynn 
Elementary School in South 
Providence on Monday, May 6, at 
3 p.m. His topic ,wlll be "The 
Treatment and Education ' of 
Emotionally, Disturbed ChJldren. 
As part of his presentation Dr. 
Davids will show the new Bradley 
ft'lm "How I Wonder .•• " ' 

TO HOLD FIRST MEETING 
The Rhode Island Association 

fO r Chlldren with Learning 
Dl&abll1ties wm hold its first 
meeting on Wednesday, May 8, at 
8 p.m. at the Roger Wllllams 
Savings Bank at 19 South Angell 
Street. Dr. Joseph M. Cuddy, 
c h 1 e f p s y c h o 1 o g i s t of the 
Providence Child Guidance 
Clinic, will be the guest speaker. 

The general objectives of the 
association will be to promote 
1 m pr o v e d special educational 
opportunities, better professional 
care, the general welfare and 
greater understanding of children 
and youth of normal intelligence 
who have learning disabillties of 
a perceptual, conceptual or 
coordinative nature which may or 
may not be accompanied by 
behavior difficulties that have an 
o r g an i c basis arising from 
neurological impairment. 

TO HOLD HONOR LUNCHEON 
A Hawaiian Fashion Show will 

be the highlight of the 8th Annual 
Honor Luncheon of Temple Sinai 
which wlll be held on Thursday, 
May 9, at 12 noon at the Copper 
Galley. In keeping with the 
Hawaiian theme there wm be a 
Luau and a floor show from the 
Islands. Sisterhood members will 
serve as models. 

Installation of officers wm be 
held and there wm be a candle-
1 i g ht in g ceremony by past 
presidents and donor chairmen in 
celebration of the· 19th 
Anniversary of the temple. Mrs. 
Irving Garrick ls chairman and 
Mrs. Eugene Schwarts ls co-
chairman. · 

Members of the committee 
are Mesdames Willlam Fa~, 
Sidney Levine; Arthur Bell1n, 
Alan Hornstein, Elllot Berkowitz, 
Harold Pansy, Judah, Rosen, 
Samuel Weisman, Dan Weisman, 
Henry Shapiro, Zelig Gertzis, 
Jerry Einhorn, Nelson 
Gandleman, Martin . Kraus, Abe 
Kaplan, Robert Mlller, Myer 
Mushlln, Nathan Sandler, Julius 
Gertz, ,Max White, Jerome Weiss 
and Phillp Sehal, Jr. 

Mrs. Sidney Bander wlll be 
' fashion commentator. Models 
i n c 1 u de M es dam es Herbert 
Galkin, Bernard .Goldberg, 
Richard Goldstein, Jake Kaplan, 
Sanford Klrshenbaum, Harold 
Sadler, Barry Miller and Eugene 
Schwartz. 

Further information may be 
obtained by calling Irene Levine 
at 942-0789 or Serna Dwares at 
942-5168. 

PLAN SPECIAL MEETING 
congregation Anshe Kovno 

will hold a special meeting about 
a merger on, Sunday, May 5, at 
10:30 a.m. at Congregation Sons 
of Zio,n on Orms Street • . 

FIRST CHILD BORN 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry L. Siegel 

of 112 Hale Street, Beverly, 
Mass., announce the birth of their 
first child and son, Steven Reid, 
on April 6. 

Paternal grandparents are 
Mr. and Mrs. Maxwell Siegel of 
Pe ab o d y , Mas s . Maternal 
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. 
John Reid of Beverly. 

Great-grandqlother is Mrs~ 
Ethel Kaufman of Cr anston. 

SECOND CHILD BORN 
Captain and Mrs. Bruce 

Parness, currently residing in 
the Canal Zone, announce the 
birth of their second child, a son, 
Andrew Michael, on April 2i. 

Maternal grandparents are 
Mr . and Mrs. Willlam Gitlin of 
Fall River, Mass. Paternal 
gran(iparents are Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Parness of Lowell, Mass., 
formerly of Providence. 

TIIIRD CHILD BORN 
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph 

Rottenberg of · 26 Lenox Road, 
Cranston, announce the birth of 
their third child and first 
daughter, Julie Beth, on April 22. 
Mrs. Rottenberg is the former 
Lois Greenberg. 

Maternal grandparents are 
Mr . and Mrs. Abraham 
Greenberg of Pawtucket. Paternal 
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. 
Louis Rottenberg of Providence. 

Maternal great-grandparents 
are Mr. and Mrs . Philip Cooper 
and Mrs. Isreal Greenberg of 
Worcester, Mass. Paternal 
great-grandparent are Mrs. H. 
s. Frisch of Lynn, Mass.. and 
Mrs. Isaac Rottenberg of 
Providence. 

ON DEAN'S LIST 
Marc Bornstein, son 'of Mr. 

and Mrs. Gilbert Bornstein of 
Boston, and grandson of Mr. and 
Mrs. Jacob Pepper of 
Providence, was placed ·.on the 
Dean's List for the fall term at 
Columbia University in New York 
City. 

MIZRACHI WOMEN 
The Providence Chapter, 

Mizr~chi Women, will hold a 
b<>ard meeting on Thursday, May 
9, at 1 p.m., at the home of Mrs. 
Louis Chasan of 134 Verndale 
Avenue. The forthcoming Donor's· 
Dinner will be discussed. 

TO HOLD INSTALLATION 
The annual installation of 

officers of . the Henry Friedman · 
, Lodge #899, B'nai B'rith, of 
Pawtucket, will be held at a 
dinner-dance on Sunday, May 12, 
at the Colony Motor Hotel. 
Cocktails will be served at 6 
p.m., followed by dinner at 6:30 
p.m. Sidney L. Rabinowitz wm be 
the installing officer. 

To be installed for the coming 
year are J. Ronald Fishbein, 
pr e s id e n t ; Edwin L Adler, 
Jeremiah Gorin, and Kenneth 
St el ng o Id, vice-presidents; 
Me Iv 1 n Landesber. g, 
corresponding secretary; Melvin 
D. Harriet, financial secretary; 
S e y m our Sherman, recording 
'secretary; . Howard Rosenberg, 
treasurer; Benjamin Corin, 
chaplain; Harry Schwartz and Al 
S a It z m an , tr us tee s ; Irving 
Feldman, warden and Simon 
_f eldman, guardian. 

Julius and Sophie Robinson, 
who have been active for many 
years in vital community affairs, 
wUI receive the Man of the Year 
A ward, the first given by the 

· Lodge to a couple. 
Delegates to the District 

Grand Lodge Convention which 
will be held from May 26 to May 
29 at the Concord Hotel will be 
Mr. Fishbein, Samuel Shlevin and 
Mr. Corin. 

TO RUN CAR WASH 
Temple Beth Am USY wlll run 

a Car Wash on Sunday, May 5, 
from 9 a.m. to 1- p.m. on the 
temple grounds. 

For news of Israel, Jewish 
c om m u n i ti e\s throughout the 

\ 

world, local organizations and 
society, read the Herald ... and 
for some of the best bargains In 
the Greater Providence area. 
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Mollie Parnis visited Mrs~ 
LBJ · last week. She received 
permission to bring Lulu, her 
showroom aide, and Martha, her 
household maid. When the tea was 
served Martha notice.ct there were 
no doilies on the silver. She said: 
"Miss Parnis, we've been doing 

•it wrong all these years." 
"No, Martha. We've been 

doing it right, with doilies," Miss 
Parnis replled. "They're 
wrong." 

Frank Sinatra will campaign 
for Humphrey, s tarting with an 
all-star fund-raising show in 
Oakland May 27 ... Jill Haworth 
wore a wedding ring while singing 
her "Cabaret" number in the 
Tony Awards show ... Lillian 
Hayman, who won a Tony, will 
team with Marian Beatty in a 
comedy act for cafes- . . . The 
other night sculptor Luis 
Sanguino unveiled his head of 
Ernest Hemingway, which will be 
set up on the street in Pamplona 
being named for Hemingway. 

Robert Goulet's Tony award 
for "The Happy Time" resulted , 
say·s producer David Merrick, 
from a mistake in my column. I'd 
reported that Goulet was the 
favorite for the role. ' Merrick, 
who hadn't even approached or 
considered Goulet, read the item. 
"The more I mulled it over, the 
better I liked the casting," said 
Merrick. He then negotiated and 
signed him. 

Vanessa Redgrave will join 
Simone Signoret in "The Sea 
Gull." Sidney Lumet will s tart 
filming it in Stockholm in 
July ... Simon ___ & Schuster ha s 
announced its major coup -
publication rights for ''The Love 
Machine" by Jacqueline Susann. 
She wrote "Valley of the 
Dolls." . . .'Lyricist Adolph 
Green overruled his c-hildren' s 
1rnrse and ordered the youngsters 
to,,be kept" awake to see the °I'ony 
Award telecast. Green won a 
Tony. 

Benjamin Sonnenberg sent one 
of his paintings, damaged in a 
London museum, to William Suhr, 
who's restored 300 Remflrandts 
here. Suhr said that in 
restoration work he applies the 
same yardstick as on human s : "If 
you have a minor master, like in 
making up an ordinary woman, 
it's not neccessary to bring out 
the full color. Leave it a bit 
hazy ... 

"You wouldn't use_ Klieg lights 
on a wrinkled old woman; so don't 
overclean a minor master." 

Kenneth lynan, co-producing 
"Soldiers" here, arrives this 
week with his playwright, Rolf 
Hochhuth .. . . James T. 
Fa rre 11, the novelist, is 
campaigning to be an alternate 
de I e gate pledged to Hubert 
Humphrey, in the 17th 
Congressional District. The next 
issue of Fortune will list 66 new 
"centimiUionaires.'' 

Annemarie Huste, the chef 
who was fired by Mrs. JFK, told 
the press Billy Rose paid her 
$250 a week. Rose was never 
known to pay that much more than 
the going rate. His files show he 
paid $150 a week. Maybe the 
extra $100 was in stock tips. 

Yehudi Menuhin's wife just 
leiJrned that one of the violinist's 
English teachers had been Willa 
Cather .. . Gov. Rockefeller will 
designate June 16 as "Jennie 
Gros singer Day," saluting her 
7 6 th birthday • . . Leonard 
Sillman has decreed black tie 
only, and no turtlenecks,· for the 
premiere of his "New Faces." 

Robert Whitehead sat next · to 
his "Prime of Miss Jean Brodie" 
star, Zoe Caldwell, at the Tony 
Awards. The best-actress prize 
came too late in the program. 
Whitehead said that just as he 

· finally began explaining to Miss 
Caldwell not to feel too badly 
because Maureen Stapleton would 
win - Zoe Caldwell's name was 
called as winner. 

Caesars Palace cabled a high 
bi d t o L o r d Snowdon to. 
photograph the $100,000 party at 
their new Palm Springs 
place .. . Henry Moore arrived 
in N.Y. last weekend. The 
scµlpt_or and Secretary Robert D. 
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Weaver were among those who 
received awards from Albert 
Einstein College on Sunday, April 
28 . . Morris Novik, member of 
the U. S. Advisory Committee on 
Information, just returned from 
Saigon and flew off again to the 
conference in Bonn. 

When Alfred Lunt was last at 
Kenny's Steak Pub he revealed 
how he and Lynn Fontanne 
stumped Edna Ferber with their 
mind-reading trick in "The Great 
Sebastian s. '' They told her 
exactly what she and her guests 
had had for dinner . . . It was a 
simple trick: Lunt knew she was 
coming. And at 8t25 p.m. he 
phoned her home and asked her 
cook for the dinner menu. 

Pianist David Bar-TI!an played 

/ I 

~ / 

NAMED CHAIRMAN: Mrs. Max Al
perin has been named chairman 
of the 1968 campaign of the 
Women's Division of the General 
Jewish Committee, it was an
nounced last week at the group's 
annual meeting. The campaign 
will be conducted during May and 
June. the spinet at Eugene's anct-cut his - ...;-...;-:.;.·;;...;;.;;. ___________ _ 

finger. He told the audience: "I'm BACK TO WORK 
the first one here to bl eed for TE L A VIV - Defense 
Sen. McCarthy'' . . . The Franco M in i st er Moshe Dayan was 
Corellis agreed to travel by released from Tel Hasomer 
plane, for the first time, to the Hospital where he spent the last 
Met's tour dates - jus t to keep three weeks recovering from 
their pet poodl e with injuries he received while 
them ... Michael Kermoyan will exploring an archaeological 
co-star with Cons tance Towers in excavation. Dr. Dayan ls 
the City Center' s "The King and expected to rest at his home !or 
I" ... The love theme from the the next few days and then to 
b i rth control film comedy, resume work. 
"Prudence and the Pi II," will be 
titled "Too Early to Tell ." 

Groucho Marx declined an 
invitation to a preview of "Hair," 
the musical with mixed nude 
scenes . He explained , "I don't 
ca re to look at five nude men. I 
don't even care to look at five 
nude wome n. At one nude wom an, 
I look." , ,. 
(Dis tributed 19'68 by Pub! i shers-

Hall Syndica te) 
(All Rights Re served) 

KOSHER DINING CLUB 
BALTIMORE - The ye ar-

, and-a-half old Young Israel 
Kosher Dining Club at Johns 
Hop k I n s Unfversf ty will be 
dedicated on May 12 . Started in 
September, 1966 , for sever al 
s t u d e n t s , the factlf ty now 
provides two hot meals daily for 
62 s tudents under sponsorship of 
the Nation al Council of Young 
Is rael . 

Mark 25th Anniversary of Deportation 
From ·Safonika Of 56,000-J~ws .~ 

SALONIKA, Greece - What 
remains of the centuries-old 
Jewish community of Salonika 
gathered today to mark the 25th 
anniversary of its worst tragedy 
- the m~ ss deportation by the 
Nazis of the city's 56,000 Jews . 

Only 1,000 survived World 
War II concentration camps, 
including Mrs. Helen Cougno, who 
watched today's ceremony under 
a hot sun in the Jewish cemetery 
on the outskirts of the city . 

The Jews first arrived here 
about 1492, from the same port in 
Spain and at the same time as 
Columbus set out to discover the 
New World . 

They brought with them their 
Sephardic Judaism threatened by 
the Spanish Inquisition. 

More Jews followed and t:he 
influence of this communty 
spread throughout the Jews of the 
world. Salonika became known as 
Madre de Israel (mother of 
Israel). 

The chief Rabbi of France, 
Jacob Kaplan, Greek Government 
a n d c h u r c h o ff i c i a I s , the 
Ambassadors of Britian and West 
Germany, WUiiam Hamilton, the 
United States Consul General 
here, diplomats from Spain. 
Israel, Yugoslavia and other 
countries, and representatives 
from many Jewish communities 
last week placed wre-aths in 
memory of those who had lived 
here. 

Mrs. Cougno, a slight woman 
now in her 60' s, took pictures of 
the ceremony and then pose<;) with 
some other survivors in front of 
the new white marble memorial 
that sits back from the road amid 
yellow tulips and red roses. She 
explained how she had survived. 

"I still cannot believe our 
survival," she said. "I was in the 
very first group to leave Salonika 
by train for Auschwitz. 

"I arrived there with my 
husband, my 15-year-old son and 
my daughter, who reached 16 that 
day. Other famlles separated at 
the camp but we decided to try to 
stay together as long as possible. 

"A Nazi officer heard me 
singing a German song I knew. It 
was my way of trying to cheer up 
my tearful husband. The officer 

asked me if we all knew German. 
I said ye s , even though I was the 
only one in the family who did. 

"He said fine and put us all to 
work in the camp offices - my 
son and husband in one part and 
my daughter and I in the other. 
We c·ame back to Salonika two and 
a half years later." 

Gerhart Riegner, Secretary 
General of the World Jewish 
Congre~s. on behalf of the Jew
ish communities of 65 countrie s 
mourned the "disappearance of 
this great spiritual center." He 
expressed regret that the "active 
help and sympathy" given the 
Jews by the Greek people and the 
Greek Orthodox Church had been 
urtable to save more lives. 

Mr. Riegner, who warned the 
Allied powers in 1942 of the Nazi 
threat to kill the Jews, said he 
now saw a new threat.' 

He pointed to the "resurgence 
of a spirit of extreme and 
aggressive nationalism in West 
Germany and the reappearance 
.there of an active anti-Semitic 
campaign by extreme right-wing 
groups." · 

The re · was a memorial 
s e r vice in the Monastriote 
Syna~ogue, where black veils of 

· mourning covered the. light bulbs 
and stretched across the small 
stained glass windows. It is the 
only synagogue in a city that once 
had about 50. But the influence of 
the Fifteenth century was still 
evident; the program was printed 
in Spanish. 

Of 77,000 Jews in Greeee 
before World War II, there are 
now about: S ,000 - 3,000 in 
Athens, 1,000 in Salonika •and 
1,000 in smaller towns. 

BLAMES'USSR 
JERUSALEM - A Foreign 

Ministry spokesman charged that 
the Soviet Union with 
" d e I i b .e r a t e I y fanning the 
aggressive emotions of the Arab 
countries" in contravention of its 
obligations under the United 
Nations Charter. The spokesman 
referred to an article ln the 
Soviet Communist Party 
newspaper, Pravda, which upheld 
Arab terrorists as "fl"eedom 
fighters". 
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SIKH SWORD FOR D.A. YAN 
NEW DELHI - A group of 

bearded Sikhs sent a silver hleted 
sword as a gl!t to Israel's 
Defense Minister, Moshe Dayan, 
in recognition o! his military 

CALl 

genius. The sword was turned 
over to Minister Yosef Saplr who 
ts on a visit as head of the Israeli
delegation to the u.N. Conference 
on Commerce and industrial 
development. 

40-ORMS ST., PROVIDENCE, R.I. 

DE 1-8086 
RUG and 
CARPO 

• Sales 

• Repairing 

• Storage 

• Tackless Installations 

• Fitting & Laying 

• Dying & Moth Proffing 

SAM AND BERNARD GREEN 

HAWAIIAN_ 
' . ~-

JUBILEE 
. . . Greatest Vacation Offer You 've Ever Seen 

15 DAYS 

4 Days - Nights San Francisco ·' 
4 Days - Nights Las Vegas • 5· I 5 
7 Days - Nights Honolulu ,_,. __ ,! 1 

ALL INCLUSIVE Plus tax · double occupa~cy . 

Deluxe Hotels Los Vegas (Flamingo), you ' ll enjoy 3 meals daily 
at your hotel - unlimited beverages and cocktails - plus 
many extras. In Son Francisco (Son Fron-Hilton or Jack Tarr) 
and Honolulu (Hilton Hawaii an Village or llikai - breakfast 
at hotel. Dinner every evening at yoor hotel or at a list of top 
restaurants to be supplied . Included : Transfers, Baggage Han
dling, sightseeing, cocktail parties. 

WANT MORE INFORMATION? CALL 

PRICE 
TRAVEL 

08 HOPE ST 831-5200 
OVIDE N CE 

~ddt(~ 
(/:_ s\-\Ol:5 

.. n,e shoes theY talk about " 
176 WAYLAND AVE. 

A bold buckle emphasizes the new 
short vamp look, the broader toe of Joyce's el~ant pump. 
The heel is higher, new-shaped. The total effect is young, 

_ feminine excitement. Bright magic in black. 
parade blue, dry ice or white patent; 

AAA-B 5 to 10 
New Crescendo $16. 95 

. ( 
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A YEAR 

Now, get · extra high-yield income from 

an Old Stone CAPITAL SAVIN'GS ACCOUNT 
Check these features! 

• New high rate 
• Deposits earn interest from day of deposit 
• No special notice reqpired on withdr.awals 

in full or in multiples of S1.000 
• (Jividends credited quarterly on the first 

clay of August, November, February and 
May. Interest may he left on account to 
earn rriore interest 

• Additional deposits accepted any time ... 
in multiples of $1,000 ' -

• Interest may he withdrawn any time 
• Each depositor's funds insured to $15,000 

by the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation 
• Accounts may be opened with $2,000 . .. 

or larger amounts in multiples of Sl.000 

<>LD 
s ·T<>NE 

-B.4~11<. 
' 

OLD STONE 
SAVINGS BANK / 

OLD STONE 
TRUST COMPANY 

r 

OLD STONE REGULAR 

SAVINGS ACCOUNTS 

earn 4¼o/o. from th.e 

day you d .eposit to the 

day you withdr'aw (as 

long as you keep at least 

$10 in your account). 

• 

' 

\ 

' 
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I Herald 
Recipes 

MO:rHER BROWN'S CHEESE 
BLINTZES 

Batter 
2 c Fl our, all purpose 
2 c Mtlk 
2 Eggs 
2 T Butter or Margarine, melted 
1/2 t Salt 

Combine milk and flour by · 
slowly beating milk into flour to 
avoid lumps. Beat eggs and add to 
flour mixture, beating until 
smooth. Add salt and butter. Heat 
small greased frying pan and 
pour enough batter to coat the 
bottom of the pan . Brown on one 
side and then the other, I owe ring 
the heat so they will not scorch. 

Filling 
1 lb C.0ttage Cheese 
2 T Sugar 
2 Eggs 
1/2 t Cinnamon 

Combine ingredients and pl ace 
a heaping tablespoon of filling on 
each pancake . Roll up and tuck in 
ends. Place in shallow, greased 
baking pan and bake in 350 oven 
for 15 minute s. 

Serve with sour cream and 
frozen (thawed) strawberries, if 
desired. 

FRUIT AND NUT 
SPICE DROPS 

3 3/ 4 cups unsifted flour 
1 teaspoon baking soda 
1 teaspoon cinnamon 
1 teaspoon nutmeg 
3/4 teaspoon baking powder 
1/2 teaspoon salt 
2 cups firmly packed dark 

brown sugar 
3/4 cup oil 
2 eggs 
1/ 4 cup water 
1 3/ 4 cups raisins 
1 1/2 cups chopped salted 

peanuts 

Combine unsifted flour, baking 
soda, cinnamon, nutm eg, baking 
powder and salt. Set aside. Mix 
thoroughly the dark brown sugar, 
oil and eggs. Stir in the water. 
Blend in dry ingredients. Add 
raisins and chopped peanuts. 
Drop by rounded teaspoonfuls 
onto oiled baking sheets. Bake in 
hot over (400 deg.) for about 6 
minutes or until done. 

SWEET AND SOUR CARP 
10 lbs . carp s liced in serving 
pieces 
salt -
6 cups water 
2 onions, sliced 
1 1/2 cups white vinegar 
sugar to ta ste 
2 bay leaves 
15 peppercorns 
2 carrots, sliced 

Salt fish and refrigerate over
night. Next day, boil water, vine
gar, onions sliced and carrots 
sliced, sug:ar to ta ste 1.5 minutes; 
wash fi sh of salt, add to seasoned 
water and simi;ner 25 minute s 
partly covered, add peppercorns 
and bay leaves and simmer 10 
minutes more. Remove from 
stove and cool. Remove fi sh to a 
large platter, put strained sauce 
over it and refrigerate : Decorate 
with carrots simmered in sea
soned sauce. The gravy jells on 
the fish. The fish marinade can 
keep fresh two weeks. 

BOILED FLANKEN 
2 lbs. flanken 
Boiling water to just cover meat 
2 sprigs parsley 
3 peppercorns 
1 onion, peeled 
1 clove garlic, peeled 
2 carrots, peeled and cut 
into chunks · 
1/2 small turnip, peeled and cut 
into chunks 
1 bay leaf 
Salt to taste 
2 potatoes peeled and quartered 

Pour boiling water over flan
ken just to cover, add onion, gar
lic, parsley and peppercorns, 
partly cover pot and simmer for 
two to two-and-one-half hours 
until meat is partly tender. Add 
vegetables and bay leaf last hour 
of cooking. Serve meat with the 
vegetables around it with horse
radish sauce. Use the water for 
soup or stock. Meat should boil 
.three to three ,and one-half hours. 

I 

HONOR OUTGOING PRESIDENT: Mrs. Edmund Waldman, newly-elected 
president of the Women's Division of the General Jewish Committee, 
who was installed last week at the annual meeting, presented a gift to 
Mrs. Leonard Salmonson, left, outgoing Women's Division president. 
Mrs. Salmonson was made an honorary president. 

BOOK REVIEWS 

rrhe Holocaust' 
WHILE SIX MILLION DIED 

by Arthur D. Morse 

TH E FINAL SOLUTION, 
by Gerald Reitlinger 

THEY FOUGHT BACK, 
edited by Yuri Suhl 

' ' Ho lo c au st , ' ' says the 
C on c is e Oxford Dictionary, 
means "~ole burnt offering: 
wholesale sacrifice (fig.) or 
destruction." It is a grim 
comment on our age that there is 
now within modern history a 
c o m pa rt m e n t of "holocaust 
studies" - dealing with the 
wholesale destruction by the 
Nazis of European Jewry. These 
three books show the full 
dimension of this horror. 

''The Final Solution" first 
appeared in 1953 - before the 
capture and trial of Eichmann. 
Mr. Reitlinger has now produced 
a revised edition - taking 
account of new material •. Here is 
the definltiv:e story of the whole 
odious bu s'l n e-s s from the 
Nuremberg laws to the Warsaw 
ghetto, the deportation of 
Rumanian Jews to 
Tr-ansdniestria, and the ultimate 
horror, which came to symbolize 
it all, in the gas-rooms of 
Auschwitz, 

No one knows how many 
perished. "Whether 6,000,000 or 
5,000,000 or less, it was the most 
systematic extermination of a 
race in human history.'' Mr. 
Reitlinger offers a conjectural 
"low" total of 4.2 mlllion and a 
"high" total of 4.57 million. But 
this was an infamy which no 
statistics can measure. As Mr. 
Reitlinger obs.erves, its scale can 
b~ gauged from the offical Nazi 
record. For Germany's 
"rational" bureaucracy 
recorded, in appalling detail, the 
grotesque activities that it 
s.anctioned and administered. 

The , destruction was 
unparalleled - but the victims 
did not, as ls often claimed, all 
go like sheep to the slaughter. 
Both in Eastern and Western . 
Europe there was desperate 
"resistance," though here again 
statistics are of secondary 
importance. "They Fought Back'' 
gives short poignant aceounts of 
collective resistance and 
individual heroism. 

"While Six Million Died" 
retraces some of the general 
ground covered by Mr. 
Reitlinger. But its novelty lies- in 
its documented account of the 
inaction of Germany's opponents 
in the face of known Nazi 
intentions towards the Jews. The 

book's seriousness is not in 
doubt, even though it is marred 
by occasional journalis tic ploys. 

It was not until Januar y, 1944, 
that the United States established 
a War Refugee Board, "In little 
more than a year." says Mr. 
Morse, it was "responsible for 
the direct rescue of several 
hundr~ thqusand men, women, 
and children, -~nd· .the,:, sustenaqce ... -
of additional th6~d# Bnt, of 
course, well before J anuary, 
1944, the extermination had been 
in full spate. Morse's book indeed 
begins dramatically with the 
evidence available in Switzerland, 
two years earlier, to the 
representatives of the World 
J ewish Congress. It cannot be 
d~ied that, between 1942 and 
1944, "·' saveable" refugees were 
lost - and needlessly so. 
Interallied bickering, war-time 
pressures, bureaucratic inertia, 
all combined in this. 

Morse tells in detail of the 
attempts from 1942 to 1943 lo 
relieve the situation in Rumania 
and France. This called for a 
transfer of dollars to Europe -
a first instalment of 25,000 
dollars was urgently r equired. It 
took eight months, and the direct 
intervention of U.S. Treasury 
Secretary Morgenthau, to get this 
arra,ngement through. The British 
Ministry of Economic Welfare 
seems to have passed on in 
December, 1943, the view of the 
Foreign Office: "The Foreign 
Office are concerned with the 
difficulties of disposing of t any 
considerable number of Jews 
should they be rescued." 

As for the Russians, the 
Soviet leaders, whose own Jews 
were bleeding, were still less 
helpful. When Joel Brand arrived 
in the Middle East later in the 
war and conveyed Himmler's 
ambiguous offer of a "lorries for 
Jews'.J' deal, the Soviet 
Government was consulted. Back 
came the reply, (June, 1944): "It 
does not cbnsider it 'permissible 
or expedient td carry on any 
conversation whatsoever with the 
German Government on the 
questions which the Note from the 
Embassy touched upon." 

It is pleasant to contrast this 
temporal inertia with the more 
effective exercises of Angeio 
Roncalll, later Pope John XXIII. 
The Jew, Chaim Barlas, who 
came~to tell him of the imminent 
peril of Bulgarian Jewry, later 
recorded: "Whenever during my 
interviews he would hear of the 
news from Poland, Hungary, and 
Slovakia, he would clasp his 
hands in prayer, tears flowing 
from his eyes." 

~ 
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ISRAEL STUDY PROGRAM 
NEW YORK - Twenty-five 

seniors at Yeshiva University's 
Teachers Institute for Wom8n 
have been selected for a . six
month's study program at Machen 
Gold in Jerusalem to improve 
their qualifications as future 
Hebrew teachers. The girls, all 
from the New York Metropolitan 
area, represent the largest 

c-ontlngent in the 15-year Israel 
program of the institute. 

• f urn·itu.re 
• carpeting 
• lamps 
• accessories 
• interior 

pl4nning 

724-5050 

Norma Jane Beauty Salon 
J.'>89 Warwirk Avf!. 
(Hoxie Four Cor.) 

7-37-9589 
SPRING SPECIAL 

Wuh & s .. t ............ $2.IIO 
Children'• Haircut •••••.• fl.SO 

- No Wait:ng -

contemporary furniture 
for home and office 

~ NEW INTERIORS 
no. main street at 

'orovidence-pawtucket line 

"DELECTABLE" 
. . This is the word that 

describes any one of our 
Cantonese, Chinese, dishes 
on our menu . . . try us 
soon! 

ORDERS PUT UP TO TAKE OUT 
CALL 941-9746 

ehinese 3oocl 
Canton 'l/;l/a9c 
1230 Elmwood Ave. (Near Park Ave . at City Line ) 

- Albert Chin, Prop. 

FLOOR 

SHOWROOM: Rear 

Hello Friends: 

BIG 

COVERING CO. 

195 Cole Avenue 

Just a note to let you know you con shop for carpeting the easy way. 

No crowds - No excitement - Just plain personal 
attention, by yours truly. 

Stop by anytime (Rear of Cole Avenue Drug ) if only to visit my sample show· 
room O[ ask for information about any of your floor covering problems. 

Remember - you con still buy quality and save money, the answer is, over 30 
years floor cover ing experience and " low overhead" . 

Thanl,. .,· P!-IONE DAY OR EVENING 
521-2410 .\fllrrc/1' Ji·i1d/e 

NEWER~ 
h 

NEWEST 

1F=IE= I C :• - 1. 

Yes, the new :st Stretch w,g is not a copv r>f or ootl!rned ofter 
t anv other, but a bold and d1fferPnt aoprooch. Our Stretch wi9 • 

is of the f inest aualltv, 100•~ human ho,r, with on exclusive 
designed nettina. It is fullv contoured, not lust cut around the 
ears, and it olso ellminote5 lhe need for ,tucks and various 
grades of elastic nett in11. ' Now vnu con be assured that the~•• 
oulkv unsightly, onnov,no tuck;; common In other stretch wli:is,~ 
ore now o th ing of the post. Our exclusive nettlno and design · 
eliminates oil of the com~o11 nu i~ance factors found In other~<• 
stretch wigs, Stretch wiq wos created for EASE In stvllno and~ 
COMFORT In weorinci . t-

CHARGE IT WITH INCARD J 
· Cinderella Wigs Inc. ·." 

&16 RESERVOIR AVE. 
te1. 461,5050 •. lt:X 

Distributors ol 
All Types of Wigs 

WE CAnKY .\ t \'LI. Ll:Sl'l 
OF WIGS. Wl(,LETS. &: FALLS 

,\T REALISI'IC .PRICES 
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Herald subscribers comprise 
an active buying market. For ex
cellent results, advertise in the. 
Herald. Call 724-0200. 

'PEN PROBLEM ? 
BRING IT TO 

PROVIQENCE PEN SHOP 
7 Arcade Bldg. GA 1-6512 

Lighters Repai~ed 

TENNIS LESSONS 
FOR 

Men-Women-Children 
Dally and Evenln91 

May 13-Sept. 27 
20 weeks of tenni s 

on four champio nship 
clay courts 

RHODE ISLAND TENNIS CLU& 
434-5550 

'~COUPON 

For news of Israel, Jewish 
c om m uni ti e s throughout the 
world, local organizations and 
s0ciety, read the Herald ... and 
for some of the best bargains in 
the Greater Providence area. 

FOR 

Mother's Day 
USE OUR SERVICES 

• Cut Flowers 

• Plants 

• Corsages 

CONTINENTAL 
FLOWER SHOP 

1100 WARWICK AVE., 781-2919 

SPECIAL~ 

NOW THERE ARE TWO 

ANDRE~s BEAUTY SALOMS 
219 WEYIOSSET Cor. MATHEWSON 

SPECIAL SHAMPOO & SET CREME RINSE 
$2.50 REG. $3.75 

Long Hair Extra: Mon., Tues., & Wed. Only 
PERMANENTS $10.00 - REG. $20.00 

TINTS $6.50 - REG. $8.00 
WALK IN ANYTIME OR· CALL 621--9801 

TA•s 
DIISSSHOP 

,46 lol,_ StrNt, Crnstoa 

Personalized Attention 
by RITA REUTER 

NOW WE 
ARE 

.Opea Dally IO to 6 p.-. 

l1l111r-., • Fri. TIii t) 

for 

~ , .. ,_ 0 
OMEGA 

$X~ 
~~~ 

Sa pphette facet
edge·d crystal 
watches in 14K 
white or 
yellow gold. 
C - $120 
D - With Matching 
bracelet $225 
E - 6 diamonds $175 

LO UIS MILLEN Jeweler~ 
Registered Diamonds - Cultured Pearls 

Watches - China - Crystal 
180 vVayland /tycnue - \Vayland Square . 

Phone 421 -I 561 

• I" - ' 

20 Years~ 0 , Tne 
by N. D. Gross 

The State of Israel ls ~enty 
years old on May 15. But it is 
much older than its years. It 
comprises an area of a mere 
eight thousand square miles, half 
of it arid, but its impact on the 
wo1.tld has been significant. Its 
count of citizens is only two and 
th re e-q u a rte r mili"ion, but 
Israelis are talked about with 
interest and respect everywhere. 
The former British Prime 
Minister, Harold MacMillan, 
discerner of the "winds · of 
change" in the developing world, 
when he was asked if he thought 
that Britain, now having abdicated 
the imperi al throne, would resign 
itself to becoming "like Sweden", 
replied; " The future I hope for 
Britain is more like that of 
Israel . . . They have what any 
great people need - re solution, 
courage , determination, pride. 
These ar e the things that count in . 
men and nation s ." 

How ha s this young and 
microscopic country, so wanting 
in natural resources , come to be 
so widely admired? And why has 
it age d so fa s t? 

The State of Israel came into 
being on 14 May, 1948 . It wa s the 
child of the Jewish people 
throughout the worl d , reunited 
after a long separation with the 
Land of Is rael, which the ancient 
Romans had named Palestine. 
The midwife, it was said at the 
time, was the United Nations , but 
the day, ol d infant wa s abandoned 
by it and left alone to defend 
itself against the armed force s of 
the six Arab countries which, on 
15 May invaded it s designated 
territory. lsrael proved a lusty 
babe. Egypt, its enemy to the 
South, was forced to call off the 
figh t and sign an armistice on 24 
February, 1949. The others soon 
followed . But the cost had been 
heavy . Of the toll in young, 
hopeful lives only too many 
widows and orphans, too many 
mourning__ parents at memorial 
~ therings , or in silent prayer in 

military cemeteries, are eloquent 
evidence . 

There were some small 
territorial gains, but the map of 
Israel, after an enervating war 
that ended in armistices which 
the Arab States, maintaining 
belligerence, never· for a moment 
inclined to convert into peace 
treaties, was, to say the least, 
irregular. The perimeter was 
seven hundred and fifty miles, 
and, in its most populated zone, 
round about Tel Aviv, was barely 
twelve miles across, from sea to 
hostile border. Its - capital city, 
Jeruslaem, was at the end of a 
twelve-mile long corridor, a bare 
two miles wide, tapering to a 
mile-long wall which split the 
city between two States. The 
other half of the Capital, and all 
the land westwards to the River 
Jordan , were occupied for 
nineteen years by the Kingdom of 
Jordan, whose sovereignty over 
the area was formally recognized 
by Pakistan and the United 
Kingdom alone. No other Arab 
State endorsed it. Egypt, for its 
part, seized and held, also for 
nineteen years, the ribbon of land 
around the town ~ of Gaza, 
exploiting it purely as an arsenal 
and springboard for attacks on 
lsr ael , not claiming it to be 
Egyptian, granting its inhabitants 
neither autonomy, nor rights of 
citizenship. 

Now both occupying Powers · 
have been dislodged by the 
desperate counter-thrust of 
Israel to a noose of iron and fire 
that was being drawn tight about 
its nectc. Israel can never again 
COlllltenance, next to its vital 

. centres, the armed strength of 
States that unreasoningly reject 
the possibility of peaceful 
·coexistence. · 

* .. * 
One of the earliest legislative 

acts of the first elected Israel 
Parliament, the Knesset, was _a 
compulsory education law, 
adopted in September 1949, 
providing free schooling from the 
years of 5 to 14 (later extended to 
15, with compulsory evening 
classes for any children who fail 
to finish elementary school). The 
law is for girls as well as boys, 
an inn 0 vat ion-- l n the 
predomj,nant~Y. Arab Middle East. 

AERIAL VIEW: Aerial view of the Old City of Jerusalem with the Jaffa 
Gate and David's Tower visible in the foreground is sh(!wn above. The 
Church of the Holy Sepulchre is at the middle left; the Western (Wailing 
Wall) and the Mosque of Omar are in the center, and the Mount of 
Olives can be seen on the ridge at the skyline. 

In July 1950, the Knesset 
decreed that any Jew . entering 
Israel would be entitled 
automatically to Israel 
citizenship. It was an historic 
culmination of centuries of 
homele ss ne ss and often 
sta,telessness. The Wandering 
Jew, coerced into legendary 
vagabondage from one 
principality to the next, across 
ocean after ocean, could return 
home at las t. In the first forty 
months of Israel's existence, 
686,000 Jew s from abroad were 
added to the 675,700 who al ready 
dwelt here at the Declaration of 
Independence. In the first year, 
the survivors of the Nazi death
camps. Between the spring of 
1950 and mid-summer 1951, 
110,000 Jews from Iraq, and that 
marked the end of the ancient 
Jewish community of Babylon, 
going back to the days of Daniel 
an d Ne bu c h a d n e z z a r . By 
Sep te m b e r 1950, the entire 
Jewish population of the Yemen, 
the pious craftsmen and scribes, 
al I 45 ,000 of them, had been fl own 
out of a pre-mediaeval, pre
feudal I ife - if I ife it could be 
called - into the impressive 
h u s b a n d r y , commerce and 
manufacturing, twentiety-century 
State. 

Israel's industry is based 
chiefly on the skills of its 
artisans and the ingenuity of its 
engineers. Utilization of the more 
basic riches of the Land was 
furthered in March 1953, when a 
first-class highway _ was opened 
from Beersheba to Sclom 
from the plains where Abraham 
chose to live to the salt-caked 
cauldron of Sclom where his 
irresponsible newphew Lot met 
disaster. The highway is only 
forty-four miles long, but the 
drop in altitude is some thirteen 
hundred feet. Sclom is the lowest 
spot on the earth's surface . The , 
magnificent route, plunging down 
from gently rolling h1Ils through 
hairpin bends cut through sheer 
c\lffs into a lunar, pock-marked, 
crater beside a lagoon of brine. 
Much as tourists may revel in the 
spectacular descent, the highway 
wa~ built not for that thrill, but to 
quicken and cheapen the export of 
the precious magnesium, bromine 
and calcium salts found in 
astronomic quantities in the Dead 
Sea, and needing only to be 

dredged, evaporated and refined. 
Within · two years, a similar 

impetus \IIBS given to agriculture 
and related processing by the 
inauguration of the Lachish 
regional settlement plan, north of 
Beersheba_ Here, in an i:lrea of a 
quarter of a million acres, fifty
six villages with a population of 
6,500 are grouped around the 
town of Kiryat Gat, which has 
15 , 0 0 0 inhabitants , mainly 
employed in ginning the cotton 
and turning into sugar the beet 
grown in the region. The farmers 
also raise dairy herds and grow 
vegetables and peanuts. The 
Lachish plan is one of Israel's 
show-pieces and many of the 
experts who took part in it, or 
who learned from it, have spread 
their knowledge to developing 
countries in Africa, Asia and 
Central and Latin America. 

Two months after the Lachish 
project got under way, another 
highly significant project was 
carried out: the Yarkon-Negev 
pipeline. This takes surplus 
water from the River Yarkon, 
which otherwise would flow 
uselessly through Tel Aviv into 
the Mediterranean, and carries it 

\POWn to where the thirsty Negev 
soil had turned to dust for I ack of 
it. In this way, 25,000 parched 
acres were restored to the 
plough. Then came the giant 
National Water Carrier, along 
which water from the Sea of 
Galilee, in the north of Israel, is 
brought all the way down into the 
deep south. How necessary is this 
undertaking will be realized if -
one remembers the variegated 
climates of Israel, and that is, 
altogether, less than four degrees 
of latitude in length . Rainfall 
averages as much as forty inches 
a year in the northern part and 
dwindles to a few drops in the 
southern wilderness. 

Water is life-blood to any 
countrf, and Israel's leaders 
have declared more than once 
that any attempt to deprive, Israel 
of its main water supply, the 
River Jordan system, would be 
deemed an act of war. Jordan, 
Syria and the Lebanon refuse to 
accept any scheme of dividing the 
headwaters equitably with Israel 
and at times embarke'd tentatively 
on diversions designed to rob 
Israel of its fair share. But the 

(Continued on following page) 
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State 0 lsrae 
Give a gift subscription to The Herald. 

REPAIR VAC. CLEANERS· 
1 YEAR GUARANTEE.:2 DAY SERVICE' (Continued from Preceding Page) 

Israel retort was such that things 
never went beyond beginnings. 

Egypt stepped up its 
warmongering. The klaxon of 
impending assault was sounded in 
September 1956, when 
Czechoslovakia announced its 
sale of a vast volume of heavy 
armament to Egypt. In the first 
three months of 1956, . feeling 
their way, the Egyptians committ
ed nearly two hundred acts of 
aggression, sending gangs of 
saboteurs and murderers across 
the Gaza Strip border . Egypt al so 
a c t e d through other Arab 
comnries, as Syria does today 
with the Fatah raiders, and there 
were a hundred and sixty 
violations of the Armistice 
Agreement by Jordan in the 
summer of 1956. On 25 October, 
E gyp t , J o rd an and Syria 
announced the creation of a 
unified military command with 
the de cl a red intention and 
purpose of making war on Israel 
and ·reversing the defeat of 1948-
49. 

The Israel Defence Forces, in 
large part a militia of civilian 
reservists , struck swiftly at the 
camps from which the guerrillas 
had come and at the regular 
Egyptian , army bases prepared 
for Israel• s destruction. In a 
hundred hours it was over, the 
Sinai peninsula demilitarized and 
menace scotched. 

One of the main results of this 
Sinai Campaign was to smash the 
Egyptian blockade of the Red Sea. 
Israel could now reach out to 
Africa and Asia. Eil at, hitherto 
as insignificant a port as 
Interlaken, began to appear on 
seafaring charts . In March 1957, 
the first large ship reached its 
haven, and trading connections 
were speedily established with 
the entire eastern seaboard of 
Africa and as far off as Japan and 
the Antipodes. A joint Israel
Burma shipping line was formed . 
Israel fishermen sailed into the 
Indian Ocean and travellers 

,,foHowed in the tracks of the 
Queen of Speba; coming to 
Jerusalem through the port that 
Solomon's galleys once used. In 
J an u a r y 1 9 5 8 , the Eil at
Bee rs he b a turnpike, carved 

through the desert mountains and 
extinct volcanoes by the Israel 
Army's -engineering corps, was 
ready. For the first time in 
history, there was a safe. 
overland route - a dry • Suez 
Canal' - from the Indian Ocean 
to the Mediterranean. 

This swing towards Asia and 
Afr\ca gave Israel a new 
dimension. The Jewish State was 
brought face to face with peoples 
u n o b s e s s e d by age-old 
preconceptions and 
misconceptions of what a Jew ls. 
He was not for their minds, as 
fo.r most Europeans, at one and 
the same time heir to the pecilar 
of the past and scientist and 
artist. He could be judged on his 
merits. For their own part, the 
people of Israel were now nearer 
to their origins. Almost all of the 
political and intellectual 
leadership of the Jewish State 
were products of Europe . Its 
education, culture and art were in 
the main Western . Now the 
people's physical - restoration to · 
their birthplace, at the junction of 
Asia, Africa and Europe, was 
c om p 1 e m e n t e d by a new 
geopolitical awareness of Israel's 
intercontinental responsibilities . 
In Augus t l960, the first of a 
series of Rehovot Conferences 
was held designed to bring the 
resources and expertise of the 
Western world to bear on the 
problems of the newly-emerging 
States. The following March, 
sixty-four graduate students from 
twenty-four countries completed 
the first course of the Afro-Asian 
Institute set up in Israel to train 
administrators and technicians 
from developing countries in 
trade-unionism and the 
cooperative movement. In 
January 1962, Foreign Minister 
Golda Meir toured the Far East; 

·1n the same year, the Heads of 
five African nations paid _State 
visits to Israel and President 
lzhak Ben-Zvi made a tour of 
Africa. So began an unbroken 
series of exchanges of visits 
between Israeli and foreign 
statesmen. 

As though this political re
orientation were not enough, 
Israel was propelled further into 

(Continued on following page) 

To The State Of Israel 
THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTO N 

April 9, 1968 

Dear Mr. President: 

I am ple'ased to extend to you and to the people of 
Israel my congratulations and those of the people 
of the United States on the twentieth anniversary 
of your independence. 

/ 

DuriJl-g this brief peri_o~ of time, the State of Israel 
has made great strides, socially, economically, 
and politically. It has set an outstanding exa~ple 
of how _people of widely disparate backgrounds can 
become a thriving, democratic_ nation. 

But three times during these twenty years war has 
broken out. The Middle East rerhains beset by 
vioience and hatred'. These are trying:time.s -
times in which patience and cool judgment mu.st 
prevail. My warm wish.es to your people on this 
milestone of statehood-are thell'efore acco~anied 
by my confidence that your government will devote 
all its energy to the ef~ort to ' re'a."cli. a secure, just, 
and lasting 1>eace - - acceptable and beneficial both 
to Israel and to her neighbors. 

His Excellency 
Z al man Shaz ar 

President of Israel 
Jerusalem 

' 

EVERY 
SUNDAY NIGHT 

OPEN HOUSE 

D . .\~(·F 
SOCIETY OF 

EWISH SINGLE ADULTS' 
R.I. YACHT CLUB 
Ocean Ave., Cra·nston 

Philip Grossman 
Nat'I. Pres. - 941-0789 

Transportation Arranged 
For Sinzles of aJI ages 

8 p.m. to I a.m. 
Perr_r Borrelli Orch. 

LISA'S 
HAIR FASHIONS 

1730 SMITH STREET 
NORTH 

PROVIDENCE 

CE 1-9695 

Miss Elisa Coletti· 
ASSOCIAT_E 

Miss Mory Ann Iacono 

ITS 
VACATION 

TIME! 
Complete Information on All 

TOURS-
CRUISES 

-RESORTS 

PRICE TRAVEL 
808 HOPE ST. 831-5200 

ALL MAKES AND M·ODELS 
( SMALL APPLIANCES REPAIRED-HOOVER ONLY) 

PETER PAN CARD & GIFT SHOP 
1 084 HOPE STREET PROVIDENCE 

HOURS: MON., THURS. :- FRI. - 8:30-5:30 
TUES .• WED .• SAT. 8:30-6:00 

AUTHENTIC CANTONESE CUISINE 

2003 Post Road, Warwick, R.I. 

service 
• Cocktails 
and fine liquors 

RE 9-2528 
Your Genial Hosts: Bill and George Lee 

D ESTABLISMED l9SC 

E .. R~ AVENPORT & po. 
I H C O R P O A ·A 'T E D 

Members New York Stock Exchange and other Principal Exchanges 

908 Hospital Trust Bldg., Providence, R. I. 02903 

TEmple 1-7150 

Large Enough to be of Service, 

Small Enough ,to be a Friend 

Offices in: New Haven, Saybrook and Newport 

..,a• "'Uorb's,, •• ••~ 
J. t ... for amazing Bakery selections ' 

I 

jj.OOK] 

Another ti,orb•1 

OPENING SOON 
At UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS 

- SHOPPING CENTER 
Next To ST AR MARKET 

Cor. No. Main St. and Doyle Ave., Prov. 

HOT BAKED SEVERAL TIMES DAILY . I 
For Your Shopping Convenience 
Visit Our Other ••• 

Korb's 
Pawtucket Ave. 

(Next to Dario Ford) 

Hoxsie 
( Gateway Shopping Center) 

Darlington 
(Armistice Bfvd. -

at Newport Ave.) 
I ' 

Outlet Co. · 
{ Downtown Providence) 

/ 
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PIANOS 
TUNED - REPAIRED 

RECONDITIONED 
KEY WORK 

Golden Brown Crisp . 

PINEAPPLE PANCAKES 
Hot Syrup and Butter 

EAST SIDE DINER 
HARRY BAILEY 

521-2471 
360 Waterman St. • Red Bridge 

TAX-WISE 1-N\'ESTORS 
CONVERT SHORT TIE~M PROFITS 

INTO LONG TE~M GAtNS 
How ts ft done ?' Our customers know the procedure 
• • , because we keep them informed of all matters 
affecting their investments. · 
It you would like comprehensive lnvcstm<'nt advisory 
service •• ~ V. I. __ P. service rcga_rdl,,s_s of porU0li(? size 

A. J. WHITE, CARLOTTI & Company 
320 W•t•rmu Ave,, E. Providence, R,I, -

'.INYESTMENl .SEC_URITIES • UNDERWRIHRS; BROK[R~ • DfALl!(S· 
lMwt , &J~~a,w;.::~7 .. :-t;;J.;;;};;:;Af~i:'.~i:~~Ii:;J~: -~::~~~ 

'7 t,tt•ilM&W( 
AUTO AIR , CONDITIONING I\ 

.-, -CO_M_E_S_O_N---i \ 

COLDER;_ ECONOAIR MODEL 

. 7,1=r 
5174·'5 

/ ~coVJCKER 
• ,-" .;:: .. :.T~- -.~ -" -=, --~ 

: ·~,-.1: ; -.· 
e I • ,I~ : .J ~ ~~ -'-- - • •· 

LOW DOWN PAYMENT \Q f-:s 
24 MONTHS TO PAY ____ ~d"~' 

BTU /hP. CIIIICfly rated .. accordance"wfth Na. 
Standard #200-~ llftder licensed qreement. ·-~ 

FRIENDSHIP BODY 
& RADIATOR WORKS, INC. 

111-117 Point Street Providence, R.I. 
JA 1-3366 

SELWYN M . KIRSHENBAUM 

CARPETS and FURNITURE 
CLEANED IN YOUR HOME 

by the . 

-'Du·rac·lea-n ~ 
Absorption Process 

We leave- them 
"flower-fresh" 

NO messy soaking 
NO harsh scrubbing 
NO upset house 

See fibers revive - colors 
come alive! Everything 
dry, ready for use in 

just a few hours. 

for_ EREE quotation phone 

DURACLEAN SERVICE 
884-1920 

Since 19J0 

Duroclean Is the professional 
cleonino method !hat hos 
eomed the commendation 
of Parents' Mooazlne and 
the aoorovat of the Amerl
a:in Research & Testing 
Lc.t>orotorles. 

ONE CALL 
DOES IT ALL 

- r · 
LIST WITH OVER 200 SALESMEN! 

When you're buying 
or 

When you're selling 
You can save yourself time and ef
fort when you cail Sam Riddell, 
Realtor, member 'of the MULTIPLE 
LISTING SERVICE because we make 
available ~ot only our own listings 
but those of the other 70-odd Real
tor offices that are members of 
MLS, which enables us to give you 
fast results. · 

I 
SAM R:IDDELL, Realtor 

RUTH ROFFER, Associate Realtor 

421-8814 • 941-5236 
1074 Hope Street, Providence ( Opposite Boulevard) 

11D0 Business With A Live Wire" ' 

PERFORMS AT CAESAREA: The Israel Philharmonic Orchestra performs in the ancient Roman amphitheatre 
at Caesarea . Roman ruins are to be seen behind the stage, with the Crusader port and breakwater in the 
background. 

20. Years Of The State Of Israel 
(Continued from Preceding Page) 

th e pact by an amazing 
archaeological discovery . Ju s t 
three months before the fir st 
Rehovot Confe rence, there were 
found in a cave on the western 
Dead Sea s hore a number of 
ancient jars with bundl es of 
papyrus in them . They proved to 
be letter s from the times of Bar 
Kochba , establi shing, beyond any 
doubt, that the great - and 
some thought , the mythical -
hero of the I ast Jewi s h revolt 
aga in s t the might of Rome in 132-
135 CE was a very r eal pe r son 
indeed. This finf together with 
the w or I d-f amo u s Masada 
r e v e I a t i o n· s four ye a r s 
afterwards, brought forcibly 
home to every man and woman in 
Israel, and to the worl d at large , 
that the long centuries throughout 
which the Jewish people in 
Di s per si on dreamed of the 
Return, prayed for the Return, 
were not ,centurie s of vanity, that 
Jewry belonged wholly and solely 
to the Land of Israe l . 

It wa s not until Is rae l was 
approaching its sevenceenth 
birthday that a prominent Arab 
leader, Tunisian President Habib 
Bourguiba, expressed publicly, in 
March and April, 1965, what 
many Arab s bad been saying in 
private, that its neighbours 
should now admit Israel's right to 
exist in this part of the world . and 
that their quarrels - should be 
resolved round the conference 
table and not on the battlefield. 

As tb_e years went by, 
relations between the Jews and 
Arabs of Israel improved, with 
Arab townsfolk and villagers 
p r of i t i n g from unprecedented 
economic and social progress. A 
symobolic climax was the 
de di cation by the Moslem 
community of Nazareth, in 
December 1965, of a mosque 
which it has called "A-Salaam'' 
- "Peace". The following 
month, it was announced in 
Jerusalem and in Kansas City, 
Missouri, that a Centre for the 
Advancement of Peace was to be 
established in the Capital of 
Israel to honour former US 
President Harry S. Truman. It is• 
the hope of the sponsors that once 
again the message of peace will 
go forth from Jerusalem through , 
a study of the causes of war, the 
deflection of national energies to 
construction, and the 
concentration of the minds of the 
world's scholars, politicians and 
ordinary human beings on how all 
can live in harmony without 
differences meaning disputes or 
disputes le_ading to blows. 

But, in the meantime, Israel 
was still not at rest. Its borders 
were disturbed day and night. An 

. economic ·recession supervened, 
not least due to the exhaustion 
which followed the effervescence 
of the first years of: rapid growth. 

The State budge t in the fir st year 
of statehood had been IL 28.9 m ., 
and there was a surplus of IL l. 4 
m. The budge t for the current 
year i s IL 5 ,900 m ., and there is 
likely to be a deficit. Eve n taking 
into account three devaluations , 
th l s m a rk s a tremenJ ous 
expans ion in production and in the 
s tandard of -living. A -sl ow -down 
wa s Imposed in 1966 by the force 
of events . It had the effect of 
flattening our the lorrg arch of rhe 
cos t of I iving but al so put many 
men out of work , particularly in 

·the newly- settled town ships 
where indus try was not yet 
s olidJy based . Immigration al so 
I agged: the bulk of the Jews of 
Moslem coun trie s had al ready 
come; countries with I arge 
Jewis h communitie s made exit 
almos t impossibl e . Building , till 
then Israe l' s liveliest Industry, 
slumped heavily . 

Th e In d e p e n d e n c e Day 
fe stivitie s on 15 May, 1967, were, 
therefore , les s gay than has been 
the tradition. But very soon 
memory of the hardest of times 
was blotted out. Days of penny
pinching turned into hours of 
peril; concern over making a 

t ,' 
. 

I iv in g became an agonizing 
solicitation for life itself. 

Two days after Independence 
Day, President Nasser brazenly 
deployed masses of troops into 
the Sinai buffer zone between 
Egypt and Israel. He expelled the 
UN troops which, since 1957, had 
kept the peace along the Sinai and 
Gaza Strip borders. He r enewed 
the bl ock_ade of the Straits of 
Tiran. He declared before the 
world hi s intention to · attack '. 
Israe l and destroy , it. Syria and 
Jordan allied them selves with' ,, 
him in that intention. 

Israel appealed to the world to 
sto p th e outrage . - ~ h-e~ 
compassionate everywhere, if 
they lifted no fin'ger to help, ~ere 
ready to weep for the undoing of 
Israel - so young, so faiv, so r'. 
full of promise. But I'srael . was -' 
not prepared to succumb. It knew 
for sure that the Arab oligarchs 
would, if they only could, utterly 
annihilate the Jewish State, and 
that the end of the Jewish State 
might be the death-blow of a 
people that had barely s~rvived 
the massacres of Europe twenty
five years ago. And it knew how 
to fight. 
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GAZE IN AWE: ·Soldiers of the Israel Defense Forces gaze i'n awe at the 
ancient Western .(Wailing) Wall in the Old City of Jerusalem, imme
diately following the liberation of Eastern Jerusalem in. June, ,1967, 
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~ 
by 

Yigael Yadin 
Professor of Archaeology and 
- Former Chief of Staff 
The intrinsic importance of 

the so-called Dead Sea Scrolls 
has been heightened - from the 
moment of their first discovery 
to this very day, - by_ 
circumstanial events concerning 
the ways of their discovery, 
purchase and' contents. Although 
these additional ingredients are 
of no scientific significance, their 
incredible nature of strange 
coincidences has added to the 
interest in the scrolls by the lay 
public, both in Israel and the 
world at large. Thus, for 
example, the fact that the 
acquisition of the first three· 
scrolls by the late Prof. E. L. 
s ukenik, from a dealer in 
Bethlehem, happened on the 29th 
of November 1947 - the very 
day on which the United Nations 
decided on the establishment of a 
Jewish State in Palestine - was 
regarded by many people as 
highly symbolic, particularly 
since one of these scrolls, that of . 
the "War of the Sons of Light (the 
children of Levy, Judah and 
Benjamin) against the Sons of 
Darkness (the nations 
surrounding Israel)", was 
unrolled and studied in the midst 
of ferocious attacks on the newly 
created State, and in the besieged 
Jerusalem, itself a scene of 
bitter fighting. 

I have the great pleasure to 
announce the unrolling of yet 
another scroll, which came into 
our hands in the midst of the 
recent Six Day War, one day after 
the battle of Jerusalem was over. 
Again, the importance of this 
scroll was further enhanced, for 
many of us, by the symbolism 
that two of the main subjects it 
deals with, a,re the rules of 
mobillsation of the "children of 
Israel" when threatened by 
multitudes of their enemies, and 
a detailed description of the Holy 
City. and the Temple. 

I cannot at this stage disclose 
the way this scroll came into our 
hands, · lest I endanger the 
chances of acquiring further 
scrolls. It is sufficient perhaps to 
say that this aspect of the scroll, 
when told, will seem like a tale 
from the Arabian Nights. 

The history of the scroll, as 
far as I am concerned, goes back 
to the early sixties. I can say, 
though, that prior to its latest 
history, the scroll was kept in 
most unsuitable, condltlons. There 
are good reasons to believe that 
this unhappy situation contributed 
in no small measure fo its 
deterioration in parts, in addition 
to the damage it suffered in the 
last two thousand years when it 
was hiddeo.--- ln one of the Qumran 
caves. I am happy to say, 
however, that its prompt 
unrolling, and the treatment it 
received against further decay, 
has saved, for the scientific 
world, considerable parts of one 
of the most important scrolls 
ever to be discovered. 

** ** ** 
The scroll, even in its present 

condltlon, is the longest known 
- 8.6 metres - as compared 
with the 7.3 metres of the 
complete Israel scroll, hitherto 
the longest in existence. Its end 
is partically intact, as indicated 
by the blank sheet at the very 
end. The beginning, however, ls 
not preserved, but probably not 
much of it is missing. I was able, 
n e v e rt h e l e s s , to secure I a 
continuous sequence of all the 
fragments and the well-preserved 
whole. Altogether the scroll 
in its present condition 
consists of 66 columns. 

The dates 

sacrifices and offerings 
according to the Festivals: 

c) a detailed description of 
the Temple; 

cl) the statutes of the king 
and the army. 

I do not yet know - for 
reasons which will be explained 
.later - how to name this unique 
scroll. Temporarily - since 
nearly half its length deals with 
the Temple - I have named it 
the Temple Scroll. 

** ** ** 
One of the strangest aspects 

of the scroll is the fact that the 
author believed or wanted his 
readers to believe, that it was a 
divine decree given by God to 
Moses, i.e., a Torah. This is 
manifested in many ways; the 
rules are given by God in the 
first person singular; even in his 
lengthy quotations from the 
Pentateuch, the author 
methodically changes the third 
person singular of the traditional 
text into the first person 
singular. For example the verses 
of Numbers 30, 2 ff.; "when a 
man voweth a vow unto the Lord" 

(Continued on p~e 23) 
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The scroll was copied by a n-----------------•••--•-ft 
skilled ' scribe of Qumran. His·---z..:<.---'-•------------
style, which is the common so
called Herodlan, indicates that 
the latest possible date for its 
composition was the second part 
of the first century A.D. In fact, 
there are good reasons to believe · 
that the composition took place 
perhaps even earlier. 

The contents 
In addltlon to its unusual 

length, the scroll ls also unique 
in its contents, which concerns 
four groups of subjects: 

e DIAMONDS 
e WATCHES 
• CLOCKS 

Sales and Service 
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Jewelers Since 1878 

Cor. No. Main - Smith Sts., Prov. 
270 County Rd ., Barrington 

A)- a large collection of 
Halakhoth (religious rules) on 
various subjects amongst them 
ritual uncleanness and cleanness, 
in which the Pentateuch is often 
quoted with many interesting -
addltlons, deletions and variants, 
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PROFESSOR BIBERKRANT: World renowned expert, Prof. Biberkrant is 
cautiously unfolding a Dead Sea Scroll. 
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Hebrew Day. Schoo.I To Sponsor _ o-f Th--, f ., t· 
Israeli, American Art Exhibit . · . ·, · ·. I :· • : ! 1 1 _ 

An Exhibition a~d Sale of Day School on Monday and . · e u ure . 
Israeli and American art will be Tuesday, May 20 and May 21, . 
held at che Providence Hebrew from 1:30 p.m. to 4 p.m. and 

from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. 
Sponsored by the school's 

:Jfia11er~ 
•ANTIQUE JEWELRY 

e ANTIQUE REPRODUCTIONS 

2nd Floor, 287 Thayer St. 
OPEN DAILY 10 TO 4:30 

BEE MILLER TRUDY GURWITZ 

YOUR MOTHER 
DESERVES THE BEST! 
BUY HER FLOWERS 

AT 

MOORE 
FLORIST, Inc. 

11 Smithfield Road 
North Providence 

Admiral Plaza 
861-4 777 353- 1290 

INDIA IMPORTS 
' 

HIGH QUAUTY 
IMPORTS 

For Men and Women 

EMPORIUM-India 
287 THAYER S'TREET 

OPEN DAILY 

421-2283 

FORS.ALE 
East Side-(Hope St.) 
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fHturing 4 beclrooms-lclHI for 
Lerg• F11mily or Prof111S1ionel Men. 
Shown by Appointment. Cell 

Gomel & Co., Inc. 
833 Hope. St., Prov. 

421-3913 

Ladies' Association, the exhibit 
will open with a Sponsor's and 
Patrons' Sherry Hour Preview on 
Sunday, May 19, from 7 to 9 p.m. 

Among the works shown wm 
be paintings by William "Sonny" 
Weintraub, a graduate of the 
Maryland Institute of Art, and a 
well-known painter of Israeli 
p e op I es . Other Israeli and 
American artists include Mary 
Casett, March Chagall, Chaim 
Goldberg, Joseph Margolies, 
Pablo Picasso, Pierre Auguste 
Renoir, Ruth Schloss and Moishe 
Tamir. 

Mrs. Martin Lifland and Mrs. 
Manfred Weil are co-chairmen of 
the art show. Members of their 
committee are Mesdames Samuel 
Br es nick, Henry Bromberg, 
Benjamin Chinitz, Jason Cohen, 
Norm an Cohen, Jerome 
Feins tein, Joseph J. Fishbein, 
David Has se n f el d , Leonard 
Labush, Irwin Levy, Kenneth 
Liffman, Samue l Malkin, Ivan 
Perlman, Kenneth K. Re snick, 
Seymour A. Sherm an, Harvey M. 
Snyder, Mathew Schwartz, Joseph 
Teverow and Milton Wlnkler. 

the finest in • • • 

Wedding 
Candids 

Sll1-37A' 

MARSON 
1STUDIOS 

85-87 ACADEMY AVENUE 

TheTimely Sh·op 
- ~iH dispose of 

your selective 
apparel · 

especially sizes 
16 and 18 

Must be a recent 
style, seasonable and cleansed 

Items accepted 
only by appointment 

421-0759 

RELIABLE - EXPERIENCED 

TEMPORARY HELP 
AT A MOMENTS NOTICE 

V RATE'S BY HOUR, DAY, WEEK OR PC. RATE~ 
V ALL HELP .FULLY INSURED 
V ALL WORKERS REMAIN ON OUR PAYROLL 
,J WE - HANDLE ALL INSURANCE, TAXES, RECORDS 

• STEVEDORES • ASSEMBLERS 
• LUMBERMEN • STOCK WORKERS Serving 

• LABORERS ' I . PACKERS 

• WAREHOUSEME'N • FACTORY 
• MATERIAL HANDLERS i.. 

CITY & SUBURBS 

~.iE_VENI_NG _ WQ~KE_!t$ ?./-V AILABLE 

36 RICHMOND ST. PROVIDENCE 

'-

For INFORMATIVE NEWS of the 
~ewish Community · ... 

Read The R .. I. Jewish _ Herald 
MAIL YOUR SUBSCRIPTION NOW 1 

The R. I. Jewish Heraid -
MAILING ADDRESS ~ PL_ANT AND OFFICE 

Box 6063 Herald Way, off Webster St. 
Providence, R. I. Pawtucket, R. I. 
Please enter my one-year subscription -to the R. I. 

Jewish Herald . 

NAME .. 

ADDRESS 

CITY . ... ........ . . . ..... . STATE . 
~ 

PRICE: $6.00 PER YEAR - 10% DISCOUNT IF PAID IN 10 DA VS 

OUTSIDE OF NEW ENGLAND $7.40 PER YEAR 

by 
General Moshe Dayan 

Israel Mini sf er of Defence 
It has been said that land should not be won by force of arms. I was 

·brought up on the slogan "one more dunam and one more goat" but the 
reality of tne past 30 years has been otherwise. Israel arose by force 
of arms, against her will. She was compelled to take up weapons, and 
it has been war which set the borders of the State and ensured her 
existence - not because we wanted it, but because we· had to face up 
to Arab belligerency. 

It must be made clear that when peace is offered, the territory of 
the State of Israel must be such as to ensure that peace will endure. 
The old borders - 15 kilometres from N etanya - are untenable, . 
and the fact that they were set in 1948 does not mean that we have to 

· go back to them. If we want a viable state, we must not go back to the 
frontiers which created a situation of perpetual warfare. 

But that is still hypothetical. There is a drawn out, arduous period 
ahead of us and to assess it properly we must look at it from the point 
of view of the other side. _.For example, the security enjoyed by the 
settlements of Upper Galilee since the Golan Heights were taken has 
been pointed out often, but how do the Syrians see this? Israeli armed 
forces are now an easy 60 kilometres from Damascus, from the 
government which has shown less readiness than any other to come to 
terms with Israel. The Syrians are unlikely to accept this as a basis 
for peace, and lf we wish to stay on the Golan heights we shall have to 
be ready for a lengthy conflict. 

Neither the Arab leaders nor their policies have changed. The 
rulers have not been required to pay the price for dragging the people 
into war - and losing it. So we must be prepared for a renewal of 
warfare. And we must realise that if the Arabs open host-ilities, much 
of the world will see their attempts to dislodge us_from our present 
positions as a defensive measure, aimed merely at regaining territory 
they lost as "victims of aggression". 

The rebuilding of the Arab armies has taken place at an 
unexpectedly rapid rate. The Egyptians will probably have replaced all 
the aircraft and tanks they lost in the War, to some extent with 
equipment even more modern than before. This will certainly act as an 
incentive for them to try and dislodge us from our present positions 
without coming to terms or recognizing Israel. 

The Arab reaction to military defeat has been a change in style, but 
not in the contenf of their policy. In ·order to gain time for mllitary 
preparations, they speak of political solutions. They declare that it 
was a mistake to announce their intention of destroying Israel - not 
that it was a mistake to want to destroy Israel, but to announce this 
fact. 

This change in style might encompass a few verbal declarations. 
They may say they will renounce belUgerency; Egypt may say it is 
willing to consider changes in the status of Gaza, and Jordan may say 
1t is prepared to reconsider the status of Israel in Jerusalem. These 
declarations may satisfy the Great Powers, but we must not be 
deluded. Their intention is to play for time, while rehabilitating their 
armies. There are no signs of a change 1n their refusal to reconcile 
themselves to Israel's existence. 

It was this refusal, in the context of a certain set of circumstances, 
which led the Arabs 1n the Jun!:! War. They were drunk with power, 
with the vast quantities of Mig fighters and tanks. They belittled 
Israel's strength, believing that we had taken Sinai in 19 56 only with 
French and British aid. Once the Russians set the ball rolling on May 
13 with the "tip" that Israel was preparing to invade Syria, the 
Egyptians worked themselves into a frenzy and couldn't stop 
themselves - and none of the powers were prepared to do so. It was 
a combination of hostility towards Israel, indifference to 
repercussions of war, and lack of external restraint, which led the 
Arabs into war. \ 

Whether the Arabs planned the war or not - and it appears that 
tliey diq not, but were dragged into it by losing control of the 
momentum of the chain reaction which started on May 13 and 
culminated on May 23 with the closing of ·the Straits of Tiran -
nothing could be further from the truth than saying that Israel planned ' 
it or wanted it. 

Once the war aims were achieYed, and EgYP.t's Jordanian .?nd 
Syrian allies dealt with, the question was: What were our peace aims? 
They can be defined as new relations - not the armistice 
agreements, but workable peace treaties as are normal between states 
- and a secure frontier. 

Direct negotiations and freedom of navigation are among our 
objectives and they are terms upon which we shall insist, but they are 
essentially functions of peaceful relations·. If there were peace, there 
would be freedom of navigation. And lf the Arabs were prepared to 
make peace, they would not object to direct talks. The refusal to sit . 
down to talks is part of the rejection of reconciliation and recognition. 
·of Isr.ael. This is the importance of direct negotiations, which, 
although not an end in, the.mselves, are the means of attaining 
recognition and new frontiers: 

We have no interest in a resumption of combat and Israel's interest 
is to observe the cease-fire closely. Our forces have orders not to 
open fire automatically when fire is opened on them. But the other side 
also has a policy and one of their assumptions is that Israel is not 
capable of maintaining the, present cease-fire lines and the new 
territories, with the opposition of the one million Arabs living in them. 
It is their active policy to make things difficult for us~ 

During this interim period, just as we shall try as far as possible 
to keep the borders quiet, so we shall attempt to discourage the Arab 
population in the_ territories under our control from engaging in hostile 
activities and encourage them to live peacefully. In this we seem to be 
succeeding. The terrorists are forced to live on the periphery of 
societ)'._, ~nd have had few successes. 

Perhaps if we were able to deal directly with the- 80 million Arabs 
without the inter~erence of the Great' Powers, we could come to an 
arrangement wJth them. Even from the military point of view, the 
problem today is not the Arabs. If not for the Soviet arms-supply 
policy, and the danger that we shall see Iraqi Mirage jets in our ~kies, 
there is no doubt that the struggle we face would be a lot easter and 
simpler. But the powers are involved with many and serious 
implications. . 

When·U Thant, some months ago, said that it was "not realistic'! to 
speak of direct negotiations between Israel and the Arabs, or of peace 
treaties he was not disapproving of such measures. I am sure that he 
would like to see direct talks and peace treaties. He was, being 
realistic: they are unattainable because the Arabs do not want them. 
But we in this country have seen the unattainable attained many times. 

Our aim is to make the unrealistic realistic. And this can be done 
by showing that the alternative is even less realistic, that we cannot be 
compelled to withdraw to the previous borders and the previous 

\ armistice agreements. 
Jerusale~, January 1968. --. 
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(Continued from page 21) 
is rendered here: "when a man 
voweth a vow unto Me'•. ' 

The author of the scroll 
groups together many rules which 
in the Pentateuch are dispersed 
in various books. 

The main interest in this part 
of the scroll lies precisely in the 
many additional rules which are 
not mentioned tu the Pentateuch 
at all. 

The scroll has a special 
chapter on the rules of burial and 
cemeteries: "Thou shall not 
follow the customs of the gentiles 
who bury their dead everywhere, 
even in their houses; thou shalt 
· allot special places in thy land in 
which thou shalt bury the dead; 
these places thou shalt fix 
between four cities''. Here the 
author concerns himself also with 
the 'economy' of cemeteries, lest 
the land be defiled. · However, 
these addltlonal rules are so 
numerous that space will not 
permit me even to mention this, 
but enough has been said to 
indicate the nature of the scroll 
on this subject. 

The Festivals and the Qumran 
Calendar 

There is ample proof on 
paleographic grounds, spell1ng 
pe0Ullar1ties and so on, that the 
scroll's scribe was a member of 
the Qumran community; but 
there seems to be even enough 
evidence to show that the author 
himself must have been a 
member of the Essene sect, or at 
least belonged to the same 
apocalyptic circles which adhered 
to the special Qumran calendar, 
the Book of Jubllees, etc. 

A considerable part of the 
scroll ls dedicated to prescribing 
detailed rules concerning the 
c elebratlon of the various 
festl vals (such as Succoth, 
Passover, Day of Atonement, and 
so on) and their sacrifices, meal
o ff er 1 n gs and other ritual 
practices. Now, in addltlon to the . 
normal ''Festivals of the Weeks" 
(Shavuoth - Pentecost) in which 
the bread of the first fruits was 
offered, the scroll decrees the 
celebration of additional two 
festivals of the same nature: that 
of the New Wine, and that of the 
New 011, each to be celebrated 
fifty days after the preceding one. 
The latter festival is known to 
have been practiced by the 
Qumran community (as is 
evidenced by a hitherto 
unpublished text mentioned by 
Father M111k in Supplements to 
Vetus Testamentum IV, 1957, p. 
2 5) and it fell on the 22nd of the 
sixth month. It can now be proved 
on the basis of our scroll,, that 
this festival could fall on that ·day 
- after the counting of fifty plus 
fifty plus fifty days - only if 
one followed the Qumran calendar 
and festival reckoning. 

Incidentally, the new evidence 
derived from ·the scroll, 
concerning the three "first fruit" 
festivals, each to be ,celebrated 
after the counting of flty days, 
will throw interesting new light 
on the structure and principles of 
the festivals practiced in the 
ancient near east. 

The Temple 
From many aspects - and 

d e f 1 n 1t e 1 y from the space 
dedicated to its description -
the most important subject of the 
scroll is the Temple. As a matter 
of fact, this is not really a 
description of the Temple, but 
rather detailed commandments to 
build it and how to set about it, 
following the manner and style of 
Exodus XXV, ff., dealing With the 
Tabernacle. Thus our- scroll 
differs from all the hitherto 

known ancient scources 
concerning the First, Second and 
Herod's Temples (I, Kings; 
Chronicles; Ezekiel; the letter of 
~rlsteas; Josephus; and the 
Mishnah). It appears that the 
author of the scroll endeavoured 
to supply the missing Torah 
concerning the Temple which is 
alluded to ln I Chron., xxvm, 11 
ff.: ''Then David gave to Solomon 
his son the pattern of the porch 
(of the Temple) and of the houses 
thereof, and of the treasures 
thereof • • .all this (said David) 
have been made to understand in 
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NEO-NAZIS RUN ADS 
BONN - A self-styled 

"Arab Aid" organization ls 
recruiting West Germans to fight 

a gal n st Israel through 
advertisements in the neo-Nazi, 
antl-Semttlc newspaper, Deutsche 
National and Soldatenzeitung. 

writtng from the hand of the 
Lord". This missing Torah must 
have tantalised the ancients, and 
it ls quite likely that efforts were 
·made from time to time to . supply 
it. 

The main interest of the 
Temple section lies of course in 
the detailed prescriptions and 
measurements of the courts, the 
sacrificial technical m achlnery, 
and the procedure to be followed 
in the Temple during the various 
festivals. We have here for 
example a grandiose description 
of the celebration of the feast of 
Tabernacles (Succoth) with the 
detailed description, with exact 
measurements, of the booths to 
be erected for the chiefs of the 
tribes of Israel, ln the Temple's 
courts, on the roofs of the side 
chambers. This is an innovation 
as far as the existing sources go. 
Th e basic concept of the 
Temple's courts is that there 
should be three courts, each of 
them an exact square, one- inside 
another: an outer, a middle and 
an inner court. The "round" 
measurements of these courts 
are 250, 500, 1600 cubits for each 
side of the inner, middle and 
outer courts respectively. An 
interesting feature is that bo~ 
the m lddle and outer courts had 
twelve gQtes named after the 
twelve tribes of Israel. To this 
one should compare Ezekiel's and 
Revelation's concept of the twelve 
gates of the Tribes of Israel of 
Jerusalem (and not the Temple 
courts). The exact measurements 
of the courts, the gates and the 
distances between them, etc., are 
of much interest, as ls also the 
a 11 o c at i o n of the various 
chambers to the tribes of Israel 
and the priests and Levites; these 
show ingenuity in using all the 
d at a known to the author 
concerning the Tabernacle, the 
First Temple and Ezekiel's 
Temple, and forming out of each, 
with many additions, a plan which 
reflected also the Temple's 
m i s h m a rot h (th e Priestly 
C our s e s) according to the 
Qumranic calendar, as attested 
also in the War Scroll. 

C o n s i de r ab 1 e space is 
dedicated in the scroll . to the 
rules of cleanness and 
uncleanness to be observed in the 
city itself. These apply• inter alia 
to sexual intercourse, to the 
lepers and the maimed, to the 
nature of the vessels with which 
offerings should be brought to the 
Temple, and so forth. 

Another interesting subject of 
this .scroll - the fourth - was 

of a highly emotional nature to all 
of us in Israel who shared the 
terrible anxiety which prevailed 
during the two weeks preceding 
the Six Day War. 

The Statutes of the Kings 
This section deals with the 

statutes of the king of Israel. 
Although it begins with a direct 
quot at ion from Deuteronomy 
XV II, 14 ff., (incidentally, 
Deuteronomy is heavily quoted in 
o u r s c r o 11) , it proceeds 
immediately to the two main 
subjects of interest t.9 the author; 
the king's body-guard and the 
mob111zation plans - phase by 
phase - to be taken by the king 
when the "land of Israel" is 
faced wlth the threat of a war of 
exter mi natlo n. On the first 
subject God prescribes, 
according to our author, that the 
kl n g' s body-guard comprise 
twelve thousand soldiers - a 
thous and per tribe. These 
soldiers must be without blemish, 
"men of truth, God-fearing, 
hating unjust gain". While some 
of the expressions and principles 
are borrowed from Exodus xvm, 
our interest ls ln the additions 
which refiect the political 
situation of the period. The main 
purpose of this guard is to 
protect the king "day and night". 
In another place the scroll 
prescribes ~ death • penalty for 
anyone who betrays the people of 
Israel, and passes information to 
the enemy. However, the. most 
1 n t e r es t i n g part - also 
historically - refers to the 
mobillzation phases. When the 
king ls aware of a danger from an 
enemy who wants "to take 
everything which belongs to 
Israel", he should mobilize a 
tenth of the nation's force. If the 
enemy force be large, one fifth of 
the klng' s force ls to be called 
up. Should the enemy come ."with 
his king and charlotry and · great 
multitude", a third of the force 
should be moblllzed; two thirds ,
should remain i_n ·the land to 
protect lts frontiers and citles 
lest "an enemy band penetrate 
into the country". If, however, 
"the battle be strohg" the king 
must mobilize half the total 

· fighting strength and "the other 
half wlll remain 1n the cities" to 
defend them. Having read these 
rules immediately after the war, 
I could not help commenting at 
the time, that there was an 
excellent description of the actual 
phases of moblllzation preceding 
the Six Day War In Israel. 

AT WEITZMAN INSTITUTE: Nuclear 1cienti1t1 are. at work at the Weitz
man Institute. 

Counlrg C/ot~~,Jnc~ 
ma1enwi~elle, Jnc. 

FOR TEENS 
AND 

YOUNG JUNIORS' 
591 MAIN STREET 
EAST GREENWICH 

TU 4-4430 

RI CA 1-R· 
I.I. COASTAL 

AIRWAYS. INC. 
STATI AIIPOIT 

HOPE 
V A[ET SYSTEM 
815 HOPE STREET · 

( CINERAMA BUILDING) 

HAS RE-OPENED 
. 

MR. JULIUS GOLD THANKS 
ALL HIS FRIENDS FOR 

THEIR GOOD WISHES AND 
INDULGENCE DURING HIS 

ILLNESS 

. WESTERLY. R.I. 
Single Ir T wift Engine Air Taxi 

SPECIA'L INTRODUCTORY OFFER 
Providence-Block Island S Passengers $6.00 Each 

24-Hour Answeriftt Senlce Call 1401 )_ 348-840~ 

- -- --- ~ ···- -- -- -r.~ : don·t 
you. forget 
May -12th is 
Mother's Day 

... and who but 

~ accents inc. _ 
I 

has such a ' : ;. , 
· spectacular -,f 
colledion of ' · 
decorative 
accessories 
to choose from! 

203 Waylan~ Ave. 
521-6090 

WICKF~R~~ 

and 
The 

-MARINER HEARTH 
-STARTING MAY 7, 1968-

JULIQ GIONTI 
MAIN DINING ROOM 

Opening May 14,..... 

~~~: TOP-OF-THE-D.OCK 
TOPSIDE-Overlo·oking Wickford Harbor for 
Casual Dining-Open All Year. Featuring the 
finest in Charcoal Broiled foods and Seafoods 
dired from our open hearth. 

OPEN DAILY 5-1, SUNDAYS 1-1 
---The· finest Private Facilities lo,---

PARJIES, WEDDINGS, BAN9UETS 
Call for 

Reservations -2401 
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I 
I 
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Herald subscribers eomprise 
411 active buy,in~ market. For ex-

cellent results, advertise in the 
Herald. Call 724-0200. 

The Massasoit Hotel 
NARRAGANSETT, R.I. 

ANTHONY J. YEAMAN, Owner 

Res: -783-7229 Hotel: 789-91'31 

.OPENING DAY, JUNE 2/Sth 
RESERVATIONS ARE NOW BEING ACCEPTED 

:J.ine 
JurTUlw-e 

- Where Bron'sing., ls We/con1ed -

OPEN: Tues., Wed., Thurs. 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. 
Fri., and Sat. 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

SPACIOUS PARKING AREA 

v¥. £. }3utfe, 
1655 ELMWOOD AVENUE 
l MILE SOUTH OF Rt. 95 

RHODE 
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PRICES GOOD C 
THRU THURS . MAY 9 0 

M I ~n; .. N~nuii~-i~Kl~l~U~i O ~ 
HEBREW NATIONAL - STRICTLY KOSHER 

CORNED BEEF IB. 2. 3 9 
COOKED IN 9UR OWN KITCHEN-SAVE 7~~ LB. COOKED IN OUR OWN KITCHEN-SAVE 79~ LB. . -' . 

i-.. -FRESH---SA VE 1 o~· Le_ 

A ....... A • !· IIIIAA .. A IR 

D 
I 
E 
N 
T 

FANCY SMOKED 
LARGE MEATY . 

WHITEFISH 

OUR FRESH MEAT DEPARTMENT IS CLOSED A 1 
NOON ON FRIDAY AND- ALL DAY SA TU RDA Y 

KOSHER-HEAVY STEER 
BONELESS-SAVE 20~ LB. 

CHUCK ROAST IB,-~79( 
KOSHER-STRICTLY FRESH-SAVE 20~ LB. 

STEER LIVER LB. 

PAWTUCKET 
S42 Pawtucket Avenue 
Next lo Ko,b '1 Bakery 
8:39 A.fji. lo 10 P.M. 

PIO VI DENCE 

ALL STORES 

OPEN 
ALL DAY 

SUNDAY 

,., 

79( 
WARWICk ] 

1619 Wa,wick Avenu 
Gateway Shop Center 

Hoxsie Four Cornert 
9 A.M , lo 9 P.M. 
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CAM'PU'S 
VIEW 
Brown University 

By LESLIE ,-JORVITZ 

Vanguard 
of the• System 

There is very little rebellion among 
the younger generation when you come 
right down to it. What is called rebelllon 
is generally a group of people doing just 
what they feel like doing. There is no 
active conscious desire to rise up 
against their parents. The fact that their 
parents disagree with what they do 
makes them rebels although in most 
cases they have no intention of aspiring 
to that label. They do what they like 
more than they try lo get back al mommy 
and daddy. 

Actually if anyone is going to be in 
the vanguard of the system (as 1l has 
been termed it will be today's youth, 
particularly the graduates from the best 
colleges, and that would include those 
who now profess anything from atheism 
to anarchy. Certainly, a fragment of 
them are truly committed to causes 

· which they hope will oblilerate the 
artificiality, the sterility, and the 
m tstakes of previous generations. But 
they are among the small m lnorily - at 
Columbia University only 200 out of the 

. 1 0 , 0 0 0 undergraduates seized the 
administration buildings recently. The 
others may indeed experiment with 
marijuana or rail at navy r ecruiters, but 
such activities won't persist for long 
after their graduation. Call it a phase if 
you'd like. 

Instead the younger generation will be 
funneled back into the system that has 
been designed for them by their 
forebears. They wm find jobs similar to 
those their parents had - unless the jobs 
yield, more financial benefits, more 
Cadillacs. and larger houses in better 
neighborhoods. And probably they will 
ma.ke just about the same errors their 
parents did. 

Even now the conservatism, the 
prejudice, of the older generation comes 
through even among the so-called 
intelligentsia who inhabit all the college 
hills of the country. Girls after all are- in 
college - although the-y have many other 
worthy motives - to find a husband. And 
the boys in many instances are here to · 
seek out security and take courses they 
may not be interested in just so that 
when they graduate they can obtain a 
respectable job. 

Many of the college students are 
living out their lives from a true love 
comic book, wandering from panel to 
panel until the happy end, dwelllng 
blissfully in a four-color world that 
smudges if you rub it too hard. Colleges 
are designed to be the training ground 
for the middle class; fraternities and 
dorms have their own cocktail parties so 
the students can learn to banter about 
meaningless phrases very early in life. 
Very few stop to question what they are 
doing here - in college, in this country. 
What in fact does their existence mean? 
(Or what doesn't it mean?) Courses are 
taken and they are regarded as 
s o m et h in g s e par at e fro m the 
meaningfulness ofJheir own lives. 

True, these are generalizations and 
they can in many cases be assailed as 
false ana unduly cynical. N everlheless, 
the malaise, th~ ennui of the society 
outside has contaminated the colleges.· 
Things - parties, education, drinking -
have become institutionalized. People 
speak out against the war in Vietnam and 
against racism without realizing that 
they may be underneath their self
im:;><>sed veneers just as reactionary as 
their parents who violently disagree with 
them. The worst form of racism - pity -... 
and condescension "for the blacks - is 
present here and on all the other . 
carn~mses. But everyone doesn't consider 
it racism; actually they don't think about 
it much at all. Because in their ,quest for 
security they will end up by avoiding the 

, world outside, the world that is burning 
up on them. 

What is needed is not the false 
rebellion which parents fear, the 
fraudulent protests against established 
standards that are recorded in news 
headlines. What ls necessary is instead a 
true revolution which wm overthrow the 
rottenness which exists · in society, rip 
away the fabric of tradition and bigotry 
with which the system has surrounded 
itself. Only then should the older 
generation begin to worry. They needn't 
worry now, though; their secret is well
kept. 

-- '~ 

--HERALD--

Classified 
- Call 724-0200-

3 - Apartments for Rent ·• 

~ 

BROAD-ELMWOOD: Two . rooms, 
kitchenette, stove, refrigerator, third 
floor. Adults. 461-0967. 

MODERN, four-room apartment. 
Heated, furnished . Hot wate.r. Tile 
bath and shower. 941-2485. > 

ufn 

4 - Appliance Service --
- .. 

WE SERVICE washing machines, 
ranges, driers, all makes, models. 
We make calls Saturdays and eve-
nings. Call any time. 467-7184. 

- M.G. Appliance Repairs. 

12 - Clothing, Furs 

ARE YOU a size 7-9? Famous make 
sample summer line of dresses. 
941-2668, after 12. -

19 - Ge"'ral Services 

FLOOR CLEANING and polishing. 
Also general home cleaning. Larry 
Duaan. 353--96:48 

()fr, 

21 - Help Wanted, Women 

MOTHERS . .. Does your budget fall 
short of your needs? Earn extra 
needed income by working a fev. 
hours a day. Exclusive Avon Cos-
metics territory now available. For 
interview coll GA l-2908. 

CORSETIERE: Full or port time, no 
evenings. Excellent salary. Moyer 
Corset Shoppe, 183 Mathewson 
Street. 

NURSES 
Practicals 

Aides 
Companions 

Qualified • Tested 

Experienced nursing core rendered by 
our employees in your home. 

Call Day or Night 
MEDICAL PERSONNEL POOL 

421-4888 

-
25 - Lawns, Landscaping 

-
LANDSCAPING: New lawns, complete 

maintenance. Shurbs, fertilizing, 
crab grass control, ligl\t tree' work, , 
rota-tilling. PA 3-7517. '; 5-10 

32 - Plastering -
C_BUNGS AND WALLS replastered, 

also repair work. Free estimate. 
Harold Greco, 739-0022. 

ufn 

35 - Private Instruction 

PRIVATE Accordion instruction . 
351-7655. ufn 

GUlTAR INSTRUCTION: 
Folk-classic-plectrum. Pre-camp 
preparation . Limited openings . 
Wayland Square. 351-4328. 

5-24 

38aa - Room And Board 
Wanted 

GENTLEMAN, mature, will mind and 
tutor children in exchange for room 
and board. Write R. I. Jewish Her-

. aid, ~x B-38, 99 Webster Street, 
Pawtucket, R. I. 0286 l. 

38ab - Rooms Want~.d-

ROOM with kitc~en privileges in kosh-
er home for elderly woman. 
942-5735. -

TO HELP APPEAL 
TUCSON, A,rlz. - A 

committee of leading Christians 
has been established in this city 
to obtain support for 'rucson's 
Combined Jewish Appeal which 
1 n c 1 u des the United Jewish 
Appeal, the Israel Emergency 
Fund and the regular budget of 
the Jewish Community Coune,;11. 

NOW THAT 
SPRING 
IS HERE 

THINK ABOUT THE 
WONDERFUL PARTIES 

THAT CAN BE ARRANGED 
AT 

· WIONKHIEGE 
VALLEY FARM 

LOG ROAD SMITHFIELD 

CE 1-0417 

-~ 
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